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F O R E W O R D 
The command of St. Paul, «~avTa Sk eia-yi^ pLOvoj^  y.ai VMia -ua^ w yivj^-Su)) (1 Cor 
14:40), specifies the exact limits of the operation o f the ecclesiastical community. 
Therefore any operation or action outside the limits o f the ecclesiastical order, is 
not simply a problem for the Church's life but also a transgression of the 
apostolic commandment and the gospel. This influences the whole life of the 
ecclesiastical community as far as its historical continuity is concerned and, in 
this way, the evolution of the ecclesiastical administration. With this historical 
continuity in mind, we shall try to trace the evolution o f the system of 
ecclesiastical administration of the Early Church. This period, which is commonly 
called the Early Church, continues to be o f vital interest for us, because the 
global village in which we live corresponds, in some sense, to the unity of the 
Roman Empire. It is not surprising that modern man has taken an interest in this 
historical period, perhaps because now, more than ever before, he needs to 
understand himself Modern man needs to show o f f the real thing authentically 
and to make up authentically the so-called "collective consciousness." 
This thesis was the occasion for a personal journey from the East to the West, 
and f rom the West to the East. The new experiences and the knowledge, which 
we have gained, surpass the limits o f the written word o f the following text. We 
bear on our shoulders the continuous sense of the weight, which the "ironed 
feet" o f the great scientists and researchers, who have worked in such a great 
and interesting period for the Theology and the History, has accumulated. I 
would like to thank my supervisor the Very Revd. Dr. George D. Dragas for his 
unreserved support, his advice, suggestions and his crucial contribution to this 
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effort. I owe him a great deal, because as my supervisor, he showed me not only 
the path I ought to pursue in my research, but assisted me academically and 
personally in many ways, for which 1 am very thankflil, and made my experience 
in Durham a memorable one. I would also like to thank my Greek Professor 
Vlassios loan. Phidas o f Athens, for introducing me to Dr. Dragas and helping 
me with invaluable suggestions and advice. Finally I would like to thank my 
parents for their love and support throughout this project. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Research, scientific speculation and involvement in the question o f the 
patriarchal institution are not something new for Theology and Church History. 
It is well known that theological researchers have shown great interest in this 
subject. It could not have been otherwise, since the institution has been alive and 
works until today. While much has been written on this subject, and although a 
lot o f it has stood the test o f time, I believe that reexamination is needed. Before, 
however, we begin this task, we think that it would be fair to mention those 
persons who more or less specialized in their scholarly work in the patriarchal 
institution. It is important to note their opinions about this institution in general 
and about the Pentarchy in particular. Having a full picture from the beginning, 
we will have the opportunity to protect the value of our opinion and the 
impartiality o f our conclusions. 
General Treatises 
Abbe Guettee, a Frenchman, wrote on The Papacy; Its Historic Origin and 
Primitive Relations M'ith the Eastern Churches, in the 19th Century.' This book 
is important because of the personal history of the author, who was a Roman 
Catholic priest but later became Orthodox. Thus, this treatise has the character 
of a witness to the historical truth, and is sympathetic to the See of 
Constantinople. Guettee was a talented historian, as is evident from his use of the 
sources. This fact makes the treatise and the author contemporar>'. He follows 
the tradition o f the 12th Century Byzantine canonists in his interpretation o f the 
patriarchal institution, and makes a distinction concerning the sanctioning of the 
patriarchal institution in the canons 6 and 7 o f the First Ecumenical Counci l 
(which agrees with the opinion o f most Orthodox and Western researchers). As a 
result, this perspective does not discern the importance of the precedence of 
honour in the evolution and function of the patriarchal institution. Although he 
has a limp sense of its significance in the formation of ecclesiastical 
administration, he understands, thanks to his persistence to appealing to the 
'Abbe Gucttce, The Papacy: Its Historic Origin and Primitive Relations with the Eastern 
Churches, New York, 1866, (Minos Publishing Co.). 
2Abbc Gucttce, The Papacy, p.95. 
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sources, the role o f the Fourth Ecumenical Council to the patriarchal institution . "' 
The book remains useflil and timely to researchers, because the author cites the 
original sources in a thorough way. 
The same perspective which we saw in the previous treatise can also be seen 
in a book by B . J . Kidd.'' In his book, Kidd enumerates in chronological order 
the arguments for the Roman primacy. Therefore, he maintains all the 
characteristics o f a treatise which has as a goal to cite the sources. He does not 
accept the later theory o f Roman primacy, and he correctly criticizes the 
historical sources. Unfortunately, while he has collected many important sources, 
he does not delve deeply into their meaning and significance. In spite of its 
shortcomings, the book remains useful, because it successfully introduces the 
reader into the historical context. 
The first chapter o f Geoffrey Barraclough's' book, 'Ihe Medieval Papacy, 
contributes to our thesis not just because it gives us concisely the historical 
environment o f the West, but, basically, because it cites successfiilly the 
evolution of the status o f the bishop of Rome as patriarch of the West during the 
first six centuries A.D. This treatise is well known to scholars o f the papacy, and 
for this reason it is important to the study at hand. 
There is a certain group of scholars, who are characterized by the fact that 
they are "partisans" o f the Roman primacy theory, and whose treatises attempt to 
justify historically the decisions o f the First Vatican Council. This fact has as a 
result that their work has a particular perspective. This perspective affects the 
way in which they use and interpret the historical sources. Francis Dvornik, a 
great ecclesiastical historian o f our times, could be placed into this group of 
"partisans". His work is comprehensive and voluminous. He has had a notable 
effect on contemporary research, because he has left a body of material which 
contains valuable historical information. Unfortunately, the scientific rigorism 
and the thorough research of his treatises have been moderated by the restricted 
perspective o f his historical interpretation. Especially with regard to the question 
3Abbc Gucttcc, The Papacy, p. 118. 
""B. K i d d , The Roman Primacy to A.D. 461, London, 1936, (Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge). 
5G. Barraclough, The Medieval Papacy, London, 1992 (1968), Thames and Hudson. 
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of the Pentarchy, F. Dvornik changed his opinion about the historical beginning 
of the institution. In his first treatises, he placed this beginning in the 7th 
century.*^ In his later treatises, however he declared that the institution began 
with the commencement of Justinian's legislative work (6th century).' I believe 
this reversal speaks to Dvornik's character and to his merit as a historian, 
because it exposes his willingness to change his thesis in the face of new 
information gathered from his research. F. Dvornik might have met with greater 
success, had he not followed the Roman primacy theory, but the importance and 
merit o f his work are clear. 
Wilhelm de Vries'* (a meritorious scientist) is also influenced by the Roman 
primacy theory. The result is that he cannot interpret the facts impartially. At the 
same time, his treatises are important for the West, because they were 
instrumental in the decisions o f the Second Vatican Council.^ As regards the 
patriarchal institution, he accepts the admission of a supra-metropolitical 
authority as declared by the First Ecumenical Council. He places the institution 
of the Pentarchy afl:er the 6th century. Because of this, he incorrectly interprets 
the communion letters (xotv(uvty..i YpipifAaTa) which the prestigious thrones had 
exchanged with each other as a recognition o f papal supremacy.'° We shall give 
answers to these questions in the following chapters. On the whole, W. de Vries 
is important for providing data, although his evaluations are partial. 
Robert B . Eno, a contemporary scholar, also accepts the papal theories." It 
is important to note that he used the critical method in his treatise, especially for 
the first four centuries o f Christian history. As might be expected, Eno's view is 
not accepted. It has been refuted by other catholic scholars, but he falls victim to 
' 'F. Dvornik, The Idea ofApostolicity in Byzantium and tlie Legend ofttie Apostle Andrew, 
Cambridge - Massachusetts, 1958, (Harvard University Press), pp. J 63 ff. 
' F . Dvomik, Byzantium and the Roman Primacy, New York, 1979-, (1966), Fordhani 
University Press, tr. Edwin A. Quain, (Byzance et la primaute romaine, Paris, 1964, Les 
Editions du Cerf), pp.75-76. 
^W. dc Vr ics , Orient et Occident. Les structures ecclesiales vues dans I' histoire des .'<ept 
premiers conciles cecumeniques, Paris, 1974, Les Editions du Cerf. VV. de Vries , Orthodoxie 
und Katholizismus, Freiburg, 1965, tr. in Greek, Roussos Markos, 'Op-SoSiyii'a y.at Ka-DoXtxicixo^, 
Athens, 1979. 
' W . de Vries , Rom und Die Patriarchate des Ostens, 1963. 
'°Cf. W . de Vries , The "College of Patriarchs", in Concilium, an International Review of 
Theology, v.8, Oct. 1965, (Canon Law), pp.35-43. 
" R. Eno, The Rise of the Papacy, Wilmington, Delaware, 1990. 
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his perspective. Because o f this, he does not realize that the grov/th of the 
prestige o f the bishop of Rome was parallel to that applicable to the prestigious 
eastern thrones during the second half o f 4th century. Hence, he does not 
understand the enactment and the function o f the institution o f the Pentarchy, 
which he regards as "Pentarchal theory" and he transfers the beginning of the 
institution to a later time than the facts that he examines suggest.'^ While his 
book is important, it has clear failings, and demonstrates the contemporary 
tendencies which the Roman partisans display. 
Jeffrey Richards''"' book covers the final years of the designated period of 
our thesis, and is a useful work for research in this field. Unfortunately, the 
author did not examine the question o f the institution of the Pentarchy, and 
therefore makes no assertion concerning it. His insistence on the sources and the 
collation o f them has the result o f providing an analysis o f many particular 
questions related to our subject. This study has not shown the function of the 
patriarchal institution and the Pentarchy in the 5th century, because it cites the 
bishopric o f Rome as the only patriarchate o f the West. 
Another important body of work comprises the treatises of Walter 
UUmaiin.''' The distinguishing mark o f his work is that he wrote about the 
evolution o f the Papacy in the Middle Ages. His work is useful because it 
examines the historical context o f the period with which we are concerned. 
From the pro papal party, we have Patrick O'Connell.'^ It is important to 
note that O'Connell believes that the institution of the Pentarchy began at the 
Fourth Ecumenical Council, and in the canonical function of the institution of the 
Pentarchy in all subsequent developments in the life of the Catholic Church."' He 
writes, «In any event, the idea o f the five patriarchs, the "pentarchy," as should 
have emerged from the texts considered, is no phantom. It is the expression of 
the unity o f the Church, in teaching apostolic doctrine and safeguarding the 
' -R , Eno, The Ri.se of the Papacy, p.89. 
' " J . Richards, The Popes and the Papacy in the Early Middle .4ges 476-752, London. 
1979. 
'•'W. Ullmann, A Short History of the Papacy in the Middle Ages, London, 1974-. 
'^P. O'Connel l , The Ecclesiology of St. Nicephorus I (758-828), Patriarch of Constanti-
nople. Pentarchy and Primacy, Roma, 1972, Orientalia Christiana Anaiecta, 194. 
'*It is important to note that by the title Catholic Church we mean Churcli as understood by 
the Nicene-Constantinopolitan Creed. 
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tradition, which is manifested by the universal proclamation o f this doctrine by all 
five patriarchs. Thus, the three key ideas o f unity, catholicity and apostolicity are 
linked together and qualify, or should qualify the persons, the actions and 
teaching o f the five patriarchs.»'^ 
The historical conditions (imposed by the birth o f the Soviet Union) gave rise 
to the development o f Orthodox Theology in Central and Western Europe by the 
representative o f the Russian Diaspora during the twentieth century. It is clear 
that the theologians o f the Diaspora had been from very early on asked to give 
answers to the problems of their social environment. We have a lot o f examples 
demonstrating that. When Oscar Cullmann"^ raised the question about the 
position of St. Peter in the College o f the Apostles and in the Apostolic Church, 
the party o f these theologians was not slow in answering him. They answered 
him by putting the question he raised into the context of an Orthodox 
interpretation.'' With their treatises they have provided complete answers to this 
issue and have obviously succeeded in turning over every wrong position of the 
Petrine theory.^ *^ The work o f these theologians continues to affect the Orthodox 
world today, but this does not mean that all o f their positions are acceptable to 
the Orthodox Church. It goes without question that they accept the patriarchal 
institution. Nevertheless we observe that they do not have a clear distinction and 
a clear position about the chronological limits of the Pentarchy. This is a logical 
necessity o f their Eucharistic perspective in the historical interpretation of the 
sources, because this interpretation (the historical one) is o f a second rank. 
One o f these theologians, John Meyendorff,^' who was an important 
Orthodox theologian o f the modern period, and whose treatises have been 
significant and voluminous, exhibits the same failing which we have just 
'7?. O'Connel l , The Ecclesiology of St. Nicephorus ! (758-828), p.36. 
'^'O. Cullniann, Saint Pierre. Disciple - Apotre - Martyr, Neiichatel - Paris, 1952. 
"Cf . A. Nichols, Theology in the Ru.ssian diaspora: church, fathers, eucharist in Nicotai 
Afanasev (1893-]966), Cambridge, 1989, pp.127 IT. 
"^see in The Primacy of Peter, London, 1963: J . Mcycndoiff, St. Peter in Byzantine 
Theology, pp.7-29; A . Schmcmann, The Idea of Primacy in Orthodox Ecclesiologv, pp.30-56; 
N. Afanassieff, The Church which Presides in Love, pp.57-110; N. Kouiomzinc, Peter's 
place in the Early Church, pp. 111 -134. 
' ' j . Meyendorff, Imperial Unity and Christian Division.^. The Church 450 - 680 A.D., New 
York, 1989, St. Vladimir's Seminar}' Press: J . Meyendorff, La primaute romaine dans la 
tradition canonique jusqu 'au Concite de Chalcedoine, in Istina, 4, 1957, pp.463-482. 
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described, i.e., that is confined to a partial historical perspective. He utilizes 
interpretations in his historical observations, which are foreign to the climate of 
the events, with the result that he adopts views which are not acceptable to 
contemporary Orthodox theologians. He does not accept the institution o f the 
Pentarchy in the 5th century, neither does he accept that the institution affected 
the whole life o f the Church,^^ although this is a fact which is demonstrated by a 
plethora o f historical data as we shall see later. These partial opinions oblige one 
to approach his historical conclusions with great caution. 
Ghrysostom Papadopoulos, the late Archbishop of Athens, holds a special 
place among Greek ecclesiastical historians. Particularly, his systematic research 
in the history o f the Eastern patriarchates is of great importance. The importance 
and the role o f the patriarchal institution in its historical evolution have been 
amply discussed. Papadopoulos links the beginning of the patriarchal institution 
with canon 6 o f the 1st Ecumenical Council (which he found in the canonists of 
12th century).^"' He does not have a clear opinion about the chronological limits 
o f the Pentarchy, and so he does not fall into any error through speculation. The 
picture o f the fijnction o f the precedence o f honour is systematically presented in 
the whole length o f his research. The author does not succeed, however, in 
analyzing the connections and the forms which the precedence o f honor 
produces. In his treatises, Papadopoulos has provided the basic manuals which 
the Greek-speaking researcher o f the Eastern patriarchates needed, and 
formulated the opinion o f the East on this issue. These treatises are necessary for 
the fiill development o f our work. 
Archimandrite Vassilios Stefanidis, following the opinion o f his 
contemporary Western scholars, asserted that the Pentarchy was instituted by 
Justinian.^" Ger. Konidaris had the same opinion, although later he developed 
second thoughts about it.^^ E. Chrissos recognizes that the institution of the 
Pentarchy was in the mind o f the Church before Justinian, and believes that it 
^ ' j . Mcyendorff, Imperial Unity, p.58. 
"^C. Papadopoulos, T6 npwzcfov zoOi-iGy.6T.ou P<biir)!;, Athens, 1964^ p.21. 
^ V . Stcfanidis, lEy.y.X.rjcriacrzcxii IcrTopi'oc, Athens, 1959-, pp.358 ff. 
G . Konidaris , H Scoria TTJ^ Ylt^j-caylai:, -riv r-.a-piof/Jiiv yal rod -pcoTclou rtfirji auTciv cc'c; zdc; 
Notitias cpiscopanium, in Les Paralipomenes, Alexandria, 1954, pp.121-143. 
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was enacted by him.^ *^ Thus, we see that Orthodox scholars follow either the 
opinions o f their contemporary Western scholars, or the opinions o f the canonists 
of the 12th century. 
It is obvious that the question o f the institution of the Pentarchy was in retreat 
at this time. The question had not been thoroughly examined or honestly faced by 
contemporary Orthodox theology. This real gap was covered by Professor 
Vlassios Phidas o f the University o f Athens who produced the ftillest treatise on 
the subject .Phidas was the first to face the question of the institution of the 
Pentarchy in the context of its historical evolution. In his thorough treatment 
gives convincing answers to all the problems that have emerged in scholarship.^^ 
Indeed, Phidas has provided the most usefijl manual for the researcher of this 
issue 29 
What is it that makes Phidas' treatises so important? Through his 
interpretation o f the sources, he concludes that the establishment of the 
Pentarchy lies in the canonical decisions o f the 4th Ecumenical Council (451), 
which enacted the patriarchal institution (a question which we will discuss at 
length in the following pages o f our thesis). This conclusion could not have been 
drawn outright, although it has strong sources and clear facts. It was reached 
through the discovery o f an ingenious idea, which was historically correct. 
Phidas discovered, from within the historical evolution o f the institution, the 
26i °E. ChrisSOS, 7/ exy.XrjiriaaTixr] TZO). tztxrj TOJ lot/yzivia^jou xaxa Trjv cptv -cpt TCC Tpia KapaXaia xat 
-ijvE'OixouiJLcvixrj'JCTuvoSov, Thessaloniki, 1969, p.98. 
"'v. Phidas, O Sccno- zfji; TlevTapyJai -r&iv riarct-xp^fav, r.l: ripoy-odiccii SiaixopipcocTca^ •:oC Sccjioij 
(aK'apxrji; ixixpi ~o 451) Athens, 1977^, (1969), i-.i'; la^opix-jxamvixa ripoQ.Yjuaza-€pt'rqv Aci-:oupylav 
-ouScrrjxou (451-55.3), Athens, 1977^ (1970). 
^^Vlassios Phidas' book has been critisized by A. de Halleux, L' institution patriarchate el 
la penlarchie. Un point de vue orthodoxe, in Revue Theologique de Louvain, 1972, pp. 177-
199; V. Peri , La Pentarchia: Istituzione Ecclesiale (IV-VII sec.) E Teoria Canonico -
Teologica., in Settimane di Studio del Centra Italiano di Studi suit' Alto Medioevo, v.34, 
Spoleto, 1988 (I), pp.209-318. 
"'it is well known that Orthodox Theolog) has had different periods after ilie fail of 
Constantinople to the Turks. These periods are characterized by the flourishing or not of 
Theology, and by the different influences, due to the Turkish occupation, (see G . Podskaisky, 
Griechisch Theologie in der Zeit der TUrkenherrschaft (1453-1821). - Die Orihodoxie im 
Spannungsfeld der nachreformatorischen. Konfessionen des Westens, Miinchen 1988). Greek 
Orthodox Theolog>' especially has experienced a great deal of exterior influence after the 
National Revolution of 1821 with the establishment of the New Greek State. Eventually the 
work of Orthodox especially in the period after 1950, began to reach maturity. This is seen in 
the rise of theological studies such as the treatises of Prof Phidas. These treatises mark a new 
beginning Orthodox research because they are rigorous and independent of exterior influences. 
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connection o f the precedence of honour {-pzaodrx Tcjirjc), of certain thrones, with 
the right to ordain (Sixaio yetpo-oviwv/jus ordinandi) and to judge bishops (wxaio 
xpiffEojv E-tcTxoTToiv/jus jurandi). In other words, he found the Seniorities among 
the sees were derived from the fijnction o f two poles: that o f precedence of 
honour, and that o f the right to consecrate and to judge bishops as these emerged 
in the whole historical life o f the early Church. This fact permitted Phidas to 
interpret impartially the historic forms o f the ecclesiastical government. In the 
following pages, we will examine how this interpretation was rooted in the 
historical data. 
Because o f Phidas' importance, it is necessary to look at his entire work, not 
only at his first treatise on the institution o f the Pentarchy, but also at his most 
recent productions: his "Byzantine History"'" and his "Church History""'. In 
these later treatises, he gathers all his research together, and advances a number 
o f important formulations which give his thesis a greater degree o f certainty and 
maturity. In the following chapters we will analyze the content o f Phidas' 
treatises in conjunction with those o f the other scholars. 
30. 
V. Phidas, Bui^avno. Bioi - Qcanot - Kotvcovia - Ey.y./.rjcria - UatScia - Tcy vT), Athens, 1990^ 
"'v. Phidas, 'ExxlrjUtaaTixr) 'la-zopla A ', Athens, 1994^ - 'ExxXfjctaartxri lazoaia B', ar.o TTJV 
EixovoiiaxtaixixpixaiTrjMeTappuSiiicrj, Athens, 1994. 
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Chapter 1 
Ecclesiological Prerequisites of the 
Patriarchal Institution 
Shortly before his Ascension, Christ defined once more to his Apostles, their 
apostolic commission by his commandment: «.Go ye therefore, and teach all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost: Teachitig them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded 
you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the M'orld. Amen.)/'^ 
(Matthew 28:19-20). The Apostolic Church remained faithftil to this 
commandment. From the day of Pentecost (Acts 2) until the death o f the 
Apostles, the Church turned her interest to this mission, i.e. to the 
"evangelization" o f the world (as we see in the book of Acts, in the Epistles, and 
in the later ecclesiastical texts). The Apostles acted on the authority which the 
Lord gave them. The development o f the Church's external organization and 
structure, whose gradual evolution led to the patriarchal institution, was 
necessary for the maintenance o f this work «even unto the end of the world» {w^ 
T7}; GWTzl.z'iac, Tou aiwvoc;). 
The Patriarchal institution is very important for the administrative system of 
the Church. This is true not only for the Early Church also for the Orthodox 
Church today. It is necessary, then, to answer some general questions about it in 
this first chapter o f our thesis, in order to elucidate our understanding of it. 
These questions are inextricably connected with the whole development of the 
administrative system (=1:0 YloH-eu'^a) and the unity o f the Church as 
ecclesiological prerequisites to the patriarchal institution. At the end o f this 
chapter we will present a general historical outline (i.e. the chronological table) 
o f the period in question, from the Early Church to the 5th Ecumenical Council. 
x a i T O U aytou rveu[ia-:&;, SiSacxo^ntc, au^ovq zr]ptiv T.a-t-a ocra £VCTCiXa;(AT)v u^iv. y.ai wou iyoi f ic f l ' UjiMv etjjii 
T^acac, Tczt; T]|Aepac; E'CDI; (TuvTEXeta^ T O U a'&vo<^» 
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I . The administrative system {To /ToA/reu/xa) of the Church. 
It is important to examine the administrative system of the Church, by 
examining her historical life, ' ' ' that is, by examining the external evolution and 
structure o f the Church's institution. Protestant theologians tried to answer, with 
particular persistence, the questions relating to the administrative structure o f the 
Church during apostolic times and its evolution during the post-apostolic 
period.^" Their work was basically apologetic. It set aside the prevalent Western 
Catholic tradition o f apostolic succession,^^ which is o f importance, because it 
asks: What was the vehicle for the transmission of the office of episcopacy from 
the Apostles to their successors? Or what was the relation between apostolic 
succession and the local ministry? We ought to answer these questions for the 
period that ends at the beginning o f the 2nd century, because the apostolic 
succession is connected with the "head bishop" {npozaiu-ia E-bxo-ov) of the 
^^The administrative system of the Church (To noX£Teu[j.a T^<; 'ExxXricrtac;) as a notion has to 
do with the organization of the Church. O f course, our goal is not to formally answer this great 
question, but to point out the prerequisites necessar}' for understanding the meaning and the 
principles of the government of the Church. This question has been raised by Western 
theologians, because they tliemselvcs had ecclesiastical problems. These problems affected, and 
continue to affect, the ecclesioiogical identity and consciousness of Western theolog)'. For the 
East, the matter is rather academic, and freely leads to the conflrmalion of the mind of the 
ecclesiastical body, of the Church. 
For the administrative system of the Church see G . Konidaris, PCVIXT) ' E X X X . 'lazopla, 
Athens, 1957^ pp. 127-143; V . Phidas, "ExxX. 7<7To^ (a A ',pp.59-113. 
^''Research on the Unity of the Church has been undertaken by different Scliools, whicii 
affected the broader meaning of the governmental structure of the Church. The connection 
between the Unit\- of the Church and her governmental structure is self-evident and a logical 
necessity. Tite following Schools were developed in West: 
A) the School of "Idealism," of F . C . Baurand the School of Tubingen 
B) the School of "Personalism," Adolf von Hamack 
C ) the School of "Eschatological Realism," of J. Weiss and A. Schweitzer 
The so-called "Universal ecclesiolog}'" of N. Afanassieff, which was developed in the West 
beside the Protestant Schools by the partisans of Papacj', was a way of interpreting tlie 
Church's Unity (see N. Afanassieff, The Church which Presides in Love, p. 58). "Eucaristic 
ecclesiology" was developed in the Russian Diaspora. In the last analysis, this is a 
"Christocentric ecclesiology-," which is the basis of contemporarj' Orthodox Theolog)', and is 
identified with the Tradition of the Church, see Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp. 18-21; C . Voulgaris, 
The Unity of the Apostolic Church, Thessaloniki, 1974, pp. 15-72, 73-175; J . Zisioulas (Mctr. 
Pergamou), 7/ E V O T ? ; ? zrji 'ExxX^rjo-laf ev •qj 0n'a Euyjxpicrzia xal •za 'E-iaxoKu xaza Toiic, Tpcil; flpdi-
Toui AiMvac;, Athens, 1965, pp. 3 ff. 
^^The Protestant research generally accepts the following: 
I. There was a separation of the "charismatic ministries" from tlie local ministries in apostolic 
times and the former were regarded as superior to the latter. 
II. Episcopal authority, in view of the New Testament evidence, is to be rejected. 
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eucharistic gathering in the epistles o f Ignatius. It is only through the primary 
sources that we can answer this question/*^ 
This question was already raised during the apostolic period. The position of 
the Apostles and their "authority" (which have a general and ecumenical 
character) are clearly demonstrated in the New Testament (NT). In this N.T. 
perspective the Apostles are not tied to any local Church." The Apostolic Synod 
of Jerusalem is a clear example o f this, because it made unanimous decisions with 
universal (catholic) validity (Acts 15). In addition, there is no distinction among 
the Apostles in their work.'^^ On the other hand, there is a difference between the 
ministry o f the Apostles and that o f other persons who became ministers in the 
Early Church. The Apostles, who were chosen by Christ Himself (the Twelve, 
St. Paul and certain other persons beyond the Twelve),'^ retained their ministry 
in and authority over the entire Church until their death. With this in mind, there 
are two questions which need to be raised: who were the successors to the 
Apostles, and what did they receive from the Apostles? 
The tradition o f the Church (written and oral) answers that the successors of 
the Apostles were their disciples, who were initially called Prophets (npoorj-at). 
The designation "prophet" implies, first o f all, the notion of "gifts o f divine 
grace" {ya^la^La-a). Hence, many questions have been raised about the place of 
"charismatic" ministries in the Church's life, and about the supposed separation 
between the local and the "charismatic" ministries. Is it possible however, to talk 
about a rank o f Prophets, who have been separated from the ministry of the 
Church's government? The famous passage Ephesians 4: 10-12'"' has been the 
subject of misinterpretations. This passage was supposed to have introduced a 
^'T'he sources of tliis period are: 1. the books of the New Testament, 2. tlie Epistles of 
Clement, 3. The Shepherd of Hernias, 4. the Didache of the Twelve Apostles. The other books 
of the so-called apostolic fathers belong to the next period, see G . Konidaris. rev. 'ExxX. 'la-.., 
pp.l29ff. 
^ ' C f R. Eno, 7776 Rise of the Papacy, pp. 16-18; C . Papadopoulos, Ti TJpvrcro'j zcC eTZicxo-co 
Fdjixr^i, pp.lOfF. 
^^Gucttce obser%'es: «When the apostles assembled at Jenisalein, Peter spoke in council 
only as a simple member of the assembly, not even the first, but after many others. ... James, 
Bishop of Jerusalem, summed up the discussion, proposed tlie resolution w hich was adopted, 
and acted as the veritable president of the assembly. (Acts 15: 7.)» {The Papacy, p.41). 
^'Cf. L . Philis, To np6SXr]ixa zaiv "ESSoixijy.ovza 'ATZOCZOXOJV roijKuplou, Athens, 1976 
0 x o T a f i a ; a^r:6^ ECTTIV xac o avaScn uTCEpivtu irav-ojv TOJV oupavuv, tva 7rXY|pa)!7T| t a - a v T a . K a i airro^ 
cocDKcv Tout; a-n:oc-.oKo\jc„ TOU;; h't TCpfxfrjTa!;, Touc; ot t!j(x-^'^tK'x:~^a.c„ Touq Se TToifJicva^ x a i SiSac-xaXou;, 7;pb<; 
Tov xaTapTt(j|j.bv Ttuv aYicuv tic, epyov Siaxoviac;, tic, oixoc&(.irjV TOU cio\).a'^oc TOU XpiCTOu, . . . " 
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separation between the local and the "charismatic" ministries.'" Phidas proves 
this by comparing this passage with the equivalent passage found in the 1st 
Epistle to the Corinthians (12:28-31)"*^: 
1. there was a rank of "gifts", and Apostles and Prophets had a leading 
position in the Church. 
2 . the relation between Prophets and Apostles had an institutional 
character. 
3 . the separation between local and "charismatic" ministries was 
intangible. 
4 . the rank o f Prophets was older and more important than that of 
Apostles.''•^ 
The precedence o f the rank o f Prophet is very pronounced in many passages 
of the NT. I t is clear that Prophets were personal collaborators o f Apostles (Acts 
15,22. 15,32. 15,36. 13,4. 14,23. etc.). The Pastoral Epistles {\ & 2 Timothy 
and Titus) contain very important witnesses,'*'' from which we gather 
information''^ not only about the life and the needs of the first Christian 
communities but also about the function o f the prophetic gift with which the two 
disciples o f St. Paul (Timothy and Titus) were endowed. This "gif t" had been 
given to these persons at ordination and was permanent. This clearly 
demonstrates that the Prophets were disciples o f and successors to the Apostles, 
and can be found in many passages of the NT.''* 
""Cf. A. \on Harnack, The Expansion of Christianity in the First Three Centuries, Ir. J. 
MoiTatt, New York, 1904, v. 1, pp. 398 ff. 
~«... xai out; (icv e-"eTO b Qtoc, cv -rT| iv.yX-rp'vi TrpioTOV arciCTTO .^ou:;, ccuTcpov Tzpo^rfai:,, Tpt-rov oisacy.i-
Tcov; i^i i T r a v - e ; yXajc-c-ctit; XaXoGcriv: |JLV) T r a v T E ^ oiEp(Aii]veuou<7iv: ?|Tj)>ouTe c,t TO y_apii7|AaTa TO \>.z'X,u'ia..» 
" V . Phidas, 'Exy.X. 7<7-, 1, pp.62-63. 
''''We mention some passages, in which we understand the function of Timothy's 
"prorhetical ministry": 1 Timothy, l,18...Ta(>T7;v -n-.v -apayxcXlav T.apa^lScixal cot, zixmv Ti^xoSee, 
y.a'za. zat; T.poiyoLica<; CT.I ae nfo^rizciac, iva (T-zpanufj cv auTaTf zr]v xaXrjv czcazciav... 4,13-14... COK cpyoy.ai 
T:f6cjcy_c T j^ avayvcoaei, rrj r.apoo'.'kr]crci, Tjj SiSacxaXi'a. fjii] oaiAsL zou fv GOI -/jxplcna-zoii, S iSo-S-q ccii Sia r.po-
(priTeia<; /jtcza CT:iSccrccof rHv /cipcov zoO 7:pciTSuz!:piou...6,l4...-rrjpi]cat cc -rijv €VToXi]v ac-CAo\i avc-lXrj-.zo'j 
2 Timothy 1,6 4(^v 
ahi'av ava/jLinvf^crxd) cc a.\)aX,w-upch TO ydpitTjxa roO 0coO, o icziv cv coi iia zij^ i-iSecyCox; zu/v yeiptiv yLOu 
...\,\'\...Triv xaXriv r.apa3rjxr)v (puXa^ov Sid r.vcu^azo<; aylou zoO ivotxouvzcx; iv rnju'v... 
"^C. Voulgaris, The Unity of the Apostolic Church, pp.407 flF. 
'"'About the "choir" of the disciples of the Apostles see C . Voulgaris, The Unity of the 
Apostolic Church, p.405; V . Phidas, lExxX. Icz., I , p.72. 
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The Revelation'" is one o f the most interesting and most misinterpreted books 
of the NT. It was written in the second half o f the first Christian century. 
Although the text is equivocal, it is certain that it reflects the ecclesiastical 
situation o f the ages. I t can be argued that the Revelation is an important book of 
the martyrs (witnesses), and gives us a glimpse of the liturgical life of the 
Church.''^ The passages about the prophecy are especially interesting for us (1,3 
...xohc, Xoyouc; i r f , ri^oir(zdac,... and 19,10 ...'f\ yap [xapTupia TY)(TOG ECTTW TO -veG(j.a -rf, 
TLpoiprjTEtac;... etc"* )^. These passages, the passages about the pseudo-prophets {^zu-
ooTi^oif'cfaC), (Rev. 16,13. 19,20. & 20,10) and the equivalent passage of St. 
John's 1st Epistle (4,1),^" indicate that there was an institutional rank o f 
Prophets. I f the institutional rank of Prophets had not existed, the title pseudo-
prophets would not have been found in the book of Revelation. (It is a logical 
necessity that the negative exists with its positive.) 
The problem o f pseudo-prophets is dealt with in the book of the Didache {Ai-
Sayjj Twv Sc'oScy.a aTrosrr&Awv)^' with particular emphasis, «... yvioaS-rfeTai 6 tpeuSo-po-
^rjTr/c y.ai o npap->jz7]<;...» (Did. X I , 8).^^ This book was written before the end of 
""S. Agouridis, 77 'A-oy.dXuJjrj TOO 'ItodvvT}, Athens, 1978; S. Agouridis, 77 'A-oxa?.uipri -^oO 7-
loavwu ('Eyci iicXXovToXoyixo rj xuptoK -apatvcTixo yapaxz-ripa;), Athens, 1992; N. AnagnOStOU, 77 
'A-oxa/.utpic, 197]; Andreas of Caesarea, 72/;^7;vf/a f(c Tijv A-oxdXuipiv 'Itodmou zoij ©coXoyou, PG 
106, cols 216-457; Arethas of Caesarca, llpjXTjvtla ck TI^ V ArzoxciXuipiv 'hodmou-oCQcoXoyou, P G 
106, cols 500-785; I . Giannakopoulos, TSpixyjveia rij^ A-ryxaX6<p€c^, Thessaloniki, 1991- (1950): 
A. M a k r a k i s , 'Epfj-rivcta rijc Ar.oxaXuiptoK 'Iwdvvou Tov OtoXoyou, 1882; P. Bratsiotis, 77 'A-o-
xaXiiipK lou ATTOUTOXOU la>xmou, AlhcnS, 1992^ (1950). 
''^Prof P. Boumis makes an interesting "ecclesiological interpretation" of the seven epistles 
of Revelation, through a diachronic division of the historical evolution of the Western and 
Eastern churches. Many novel and interesting opinions derive from this interpretation. ('O E-
-iXoyoc, Mi'a^ Tlopclai;, 'EXXXTJCJloXoyixr} cpixrjvEi'a TCOV CTLZCC iTtta-zoXwv Trjt; 'ATroxaXuipcux;), AthcilS, 
1993.) 
'^Revelation, 22,7-10 & 18-19. I 1 J 8 . 16,6. 18,24. 
^ '«'Aya.-y]'xo'i, (ii^  -avTt 7:veu(iaTi -IC-TEUCTE: iXXa ooy.i.{J.a'(,t-t -Sa r^^it\j[x.a-xa tl ly. TOO 0£OU EC-TIV, OTI ~O\-
Xot ijtMor^poii'fyiai £qEAT|vac-tv tic, -rov xitrjAov. » 
The book of the Didache (uAiSa/ri -riv 12 'A-o!7TiX(uv» or «AiSa7_T| Kupiou oCa TMV 12 "AT.OC-O-
Xtuv •xoic, h%ti7iy») was published by Philotheos Vrienios in 1883 and this was a ver>' important 
publishing event. (It is questioned whether Vrienios discovered the text. The Metropolitan of 
Mytilene lakovos Nikolaou bears witness that the Patriarch of Constantinople loakim III had 
an interest in publishing this text. Constantinos Typaldos had prepared it to be published, see 
G . Mctallinos, 'E~i<f>avu)v Ma-SrjTojv zrjc OcoXoyixrji; SyoX-rj; XdXxjji 'EyzicrmXai -poi Kaiv. TuzdXlov 
-laxaiSd^ov, in E E G L 24, Athens, 1980). This book was possibly written in Syria between 90 to 
100 AD. It is the oldest ecclesiastical order, see D. Balanos, TlazpoXoyla, Athens, 1930, pp.36 
flF; P. Christou, 'EXXri^txri Ua^zpoXoyl^x, Thessaloniki, 1991^ (1978), v.II, pp.25-37; S. Papado-
poulos, TJazpoXoyta, I , Athens, 1982, pp.)70-I73; J . Quasten, Patrology, Westminster, 
Marjiand, 1993 (1950), v. I , pp.29-39. 
"^«you can tell the impostor from the true», M . Staniforth, The Apostolic Fathers, Penguin 
Books, 1968, p. 196. 
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the first Christian century, and its witness is remarkable, because it describes the 
ministry o f the Prophets in the early Church with unrivaled clarity and exactitude 
(Did. X-XV).^^ At the same time, we must note that the description belongs to a 
transitional stage in the formation o f the Church. During this period, the 
Prophets assume the ministry o f the Apostles, and we see the tendency of a 
permanent establishment. The difference between Prophets and Apostles was the 
content o f the episcopal ministry, i.e. ministry of overseeing. This Episcopal 
rninistry is limited to a geographical region, whereas a Prophet travels from place 
to place. With the passage of time, the Prophets' episcopal ministry came to be 
associated with one local church. For example, St. John stayed at Ephesos. The 
tendency to reside in a particular location began at the end of the first Christian 
century. It was due to particular circumstances, which differed from place to 
place, and began to reshape the organization o f the Church. As it turned out, 
these circumstances repeated themselves through out the entire Church, because 
they were common problems.^'' The Prophets were chosen by the Holy Spirit, for 
the needs o f the ecclesiastical body, just as Christ Himself had chosen the 
Apostles. The Didache is clear concerning the ministry of the Prophets, {(...au-ol 
yap etaiv OL apxiepeic, t^/xwv...)) (Did. X I I I , 3 ) , " and delineates the liturgical and 
administrative position o f the Prophets in the Primitive Church. 
It is clear in the texts o f St. Clement,^* that the Prophets are the successors of 
the Apostles because they assumed the task o f the Apostolic ministry. Clement of 
Rome, as a disciple and collaborator o f St. Paul, had a supraregional "apostolic" 
authority." Thus, Clement rightly bears the title o f Apostolic Father,^^ <.(.o y.al m-
pay.co^ roue, [laxapiou!; aTto!TT6?\0L/c, y.ai cTUfiSeS/rr/xaK cc'jror<;, xal i'ri £vau?yOv ro y.rjpuYiJ.a 
aT.oaroXuv, y.al r7]v napaSoccv npo o^SaAjxws/ eycov, oii [LOVOC,. en yap no'AAol unoXeinovTO T6-
" B E P E S , V.2, pp.218-220 
^''The different circumstances describe a non-Episcopal succession during tliis period. This 
occured because some of the Prophets may have acted as the Episcopal ministry in the local 
church, like Clement of Rome. C f R. Eno , The Rise of the Papacy, pp.26-29. 
^^<... they who are your "High Priests"...» M . Staniforth, The Apostolic Fathers, p. 196. 
"^ ''see D. Balanos, nazpoXoy/a, pp.30 ff; P. Christou, TEXX. ria-poXoyla, v.II, pp.357-38I; S. 
Papadopoulos, flcczpoXoyia, V . I , pp. 160-165; J . Quasten, Patrology, v. I, pp.42-63. 
• ' C f V . Phidas, ExxA. IGZ., 1. p.79; R Eno is forced by this historical fact to ascertain that 
there are not witnesses which make sure with exactness that Clement had the ministry of 
bishop of Rome {The Rise of the Papacy, p.28). 
"^Prof S. Papadopoulos accepts tlie iiWz Apostolic Fathers only for Clement, Ignatius and 
Polycarp. He refuses to use the title for other persons or books (which is wrong for him). The 
criterion is the apostolic mind of the persons. {FlazpoXoyta, v.I, p.92.) 
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T£ v-b Tcov anoa-uoXcov SeStSayixi^o'..)-) (Irenaeus, Detection and Overthrow of the 
Pretended but False Gnosis, 3, I I I , 3).^^ Clement tries, through his Letter to 
solve a problem in the local church o f Corinth «£•-/ T & J ovoixa-zo^ T % c-icry.o-rfiy> 
(Clement o f Rome,'7^7 Letter to the Corinthians, X L I V , ! ) . * " He makes use of 
his extraordinary authority derived from his status as Prophet. He puts into 
practice the "principle of affinity" because it appears that the local church of 
Corinth did not have an ecclesiastical person with the same extraordinary 
authority as Clement.*' We see once again the connection between the 
"charismatic" ministries {Prophets) and the government o f the Church and the 
episcopal ministry." 
It is important to note that the exact content of the titles o f church ministries 
named in the sources o f the apostolic and early subapostolic period, are not 
known, although we know their limits. There is even some speculation 
concerning the Apostolic Fathers (Ignatius, Polycarp, Clement). They held the 
episcopal office as Prophets in great geographical regions before their permanent 
stay in a city. Here we find the Episcopal ministry, either regional or local, but 
not universal (as the ministry o f the Apostles), and that it is from this ministry 
that the whole apostolic succession is derived. The mind o f the Church of the 
first half o f the first Christian century validates this. The commandment of Christ 
is clear: «He that receiveth you receiveth me, and he that receiveth me receiveth 
him that sent me. He that receiveth a prophet in the name of a prophet shall 
receive a prophet's reward;» (Matthew. 10:40-41)." 
I I . The Unity o f the Church. 
The prayer o f our Lord Jesus Christ for the Unity o f His Church, is the 
permanent and continuous center o f ecclesiastical interest, «11. . . naxep ay is, T-rpr]-
- ' B E P E S , v . 5 , p. 143 
' ' " B E P E S , V . I , p.30; nover the title ofbi.shop», M . Staniforth, The Apo.?tolic Fathers, p.41. 
" '^About the ministiyofClement see V . Phidas, "ExxX. 1 G Z . , \ , pp.78-101. 
''"Abbe Guettee has the same opinion. He accepts that the Epistle of Clement was written 
in 69 AD, and that the first successors of the Apostles had an e.\lraordinar>' ministry {The 
Papacy, pp.53 ff.). R . B . Eno does not subscribe to this belief, and, therefore, he cannot 
understand the exact the role of Clement in the Primitive Church {The Rise of the Papacy, pp. 
35-36.). 
*^«o or /_o( iev»; UJAS^ (TOU? a r o ^ T o X o ' j ; ) CJJLC akytzai., y.ai o EJAE csycpievc*; SeycTat Tov a-OGzzi\a'iza (AC 6 
JcyofiEvoi; -poifiii-'rjv EI<; ovo(J.a T:fo^y\zo\j \>.UJ^O'I r.fa^-r\-ij'j XTju'l/sTai, . . . » 
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eyw eTY)pouv auxou^ ev TW ovofxaxi frou u SeStoxtii; [jLOt, xai eoij^ .aqa, xat ciuSctf; auxwv i n c j -
Aexo El [XT] 6 uto<; TY)^ ccTiuXeiac;, ... 20 Ou Ttepi xouxwv Se epwTw [JLOVOV, ccAAa xac TiEpi xiliv Tit-
tJTEuovTojv 5ta ToD Xoyou auxuv ett; 21 ova TiavtEi; ev wcjiv, xa-Sw^  c j , natEp, EV E[jL(ji xa-
yw ev ffot, ... 22 xayo) TYJV So^ av r)v 5e(5(ijxa(; [xot iSESojxa auxoti;, tW wtriv ev xa-Suq 'qiisic, ev. 
23 eyw ev auxoic, xai au ev efxoi, I'va uaiv xexeXEtufjievoi E I ^ ev,...»'''' (John 17:1 1-23).''^ 
The care for the unity is understood both spiritually and practically. The Church 
is the body o f Christ. Every member o f the Church belongs to the body o f Christ. 
St. Paul*^ *^  teaches that this ecclesiastical truth applies to each and every member 
of the Church (1 Corinthians 12, Ephesians 4). The unity o f the Church was 
already in danger during the apostolic period, specifically with the problem of the 
acceptance o f the gentiles into the Church (Acts 15). The unity of the faith was 
in danger due to several heretics, who tried to distort the faith (1 Corinthians, 
Galatians, Colossians etc.). 
As for the latter problem, the distortion o f the faith, became even more 
problematic in the 2nd century. This was due to the activities o f several heretics 
and the appearance o f Gnosticism,*^ both o f which had serious repercussions for 
*''«ll ... Holy Father, keep through thine own name those whom thou hast given me. thai 
they may be one, as we are. 12 While I was with them in the world, I kept them in thy name: 
those that thou gavest me I have kept, and none of them is lost, but tlie son of perdition; that 
the scripture might be fulfilled. ... 20 Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also which 
shall believe on me through their word; 21 That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, 
and I in thee, that they also may be one in us: that the world may believe that thou hast sent 
me. 22 And the glory which thou gavest me I have given (hem; (hat (hey may be one, even as 
we are one: 23 I in them, and thou in mc, that they may be made perfect in one; . . .» 
""^ The Church prays, in any case, for Unity. "... 'YrStp tYj; EIPT)VY)<; TOU cxiji-avToc; x6cy.cjv, tvc-.a-
•SetaQ Tdj'v ctytcuv TOO 0£OG 'ExxXricTtajv xat TTJ^ TUV TravTOjv evojcewg, TOU Kuptou SE7)'0(ij(jLev...(p.3)... EVWCOV au-
Tout; TT) ayla aov, KafloXtx^ xai 'ATCOO-TOXIX-^ 'ExxXTr)<7to, ...(p. 14) ... TY)V EvoTi^ Ta Tij; TLICTEU; ... (p.32) 
. . ." from the Liturgy of St. John Chr>'sos(om. ed. 'A7TO!TTOXIX>, Ataxovia TTJ; 'ExxXricjia^ TT,; T^XXa-
Jo;. e(c. 
^''Concerning the Ecclesiology of St. Paul, as understood by St. John Chrjsostom see A. 
Jcftis, 77 ExxXrjcTiaXoyia TOij AxorrroXoo TJauXou xa-za rov Icpo XpiKToarofjio, Athens, 1984. 
Or(hodox Theology has had an increase in (he number of ecclesiological treadses in the last 
decades. Except for (he previous (realise, (he top book is tliat of Prof I . Karmir i s , 'Op-MSo^oi 
ExxXricrioXoyc'a - AoyixaTixi} Tfi^(/aE', Athens, 1973. We can also add (he following dissertations: 
S. Charkianakis (Archbishop of Australia), Ucpi TO 'AXd-Si^-ov ziji 'ExxX.rfiac, iv rfi 'Op-Socoico 
QuoXoyia, Athens, 1965; N. GeorgOpOulOU, 77 'Ayio^c riji 'ExxXriala^ I- 'Op-SoSo^ou 'Ez6<pcwi, 
Athens, 1967; A. Dclikostopoulos, Al ExxXritrtoXoytxal 0c^ci; riji; PcDjxatoxa-SoXtxijc ExxXijcia: ik 
Aoynaziy.6 npoSXrifia roij GeoXoyixou AiaXoyou. Athens, 1969; C . Scouterls, 77 'ExxXriCio'Aoyia zou 
A yiau Ep-qyopiou Nu<j<:r]<;, A.X\\e.nS, 1969. 
^'Gnosticism was one of the greatest threats to the Church. It was an expression of religious 
syncretism, and was at its height during this period of the Roman Empire. C f A. Theodorou, 
e^iMaza 'iGzopla^ AoytidTcov, Athens, 1989, p. 125-223; V . Phidas, 'ExxX. 'hr., I , p.I42-169; see 
for further bibliography G . F i loramo,^ History of Gnosticism, 1990, tr. A. Alcock. 
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the organization o f the Church. The key question here was: Who gave the 
unmodified truth o f the faith, the apostolic tradition and who had the unbroken 
succession from the Apostles? I t was the Church that had the authority against 
heresy, the protection o f the apostolic succession, and the apostolic tradition in 
union with her bishops. The bishops were in unity with their local church, 
because the bishop was the apostolic voice o f the local Church. «The vehicle of 
the apostolic succession is the whole body o f the local church in unity with her 
bishop, just as the bishop is the vehicle o f the apostolic succession in unbreakable 
unity with his local church. For this reason we have an unbreakable apostolic 
succession of bishops in the same Church, who lives out, as a body, the apostolic 
tradition and guards it in unbreakable unity always with her visual head, her 
bishop.))*^ 
St. Ignatius,*^ also called Theophorus (0£oi6poc), explicates a theology of the 
Episcopal ministry, founded upon the absolute equivalence to the title of 
bishop.™ St. Ignatius praises the Ephesians, «who are as inseparably one with 
him (the bishop) as the Church is with Jesus Christ, and Jesus Christ with the 
Father; so constituting one single harmonious unity throughout)) (Ephes. V . l ) , ^ ' 
because o f their unity with their bishop «like the strings of a harp» (Ephes. 
IV. 1).'''^ He emphasizes the position o f the bishop in the Christian community and 
calls the members o f the Church «continue in unity and prayerfialness with one 
another. For it is the duty of everyone, and most particularly of the clergy, to see 
that the bishop enjoys peace of mind, for the honour of the Father and Jesus 
* V Phidas, ExxX. Icz., I, p.l84. see and O B D , pp.291-292. 
"^ 'St. Ignatius was the first great theologian. We do not know much about his life. He was 
martyred between the years 107 and 117 A D . He gives to himself tlie adjective Theopliorus, 
which was not interpreted. It is possible that he was called Theophonis. because he was the 
child that Christ took in His arms (Matthew. 18:1). see D. Balanos, HazpoXoy/a, pp.43 ff; P. 
Christou, EXX. TlazpoXoyla, v.II, pp.408-436; S. Papadopoulos, TlazpoXoyla, v.I, pp.173-180; J . 
Quasten, Patrology, v. I, pp.63-76. 
™We have already mentioned that St. Ignatius belongs to tlie generation of bishops, about 
whom we can use tJie title Prophet (ibid. pp. 18 fi). So it seems that the authority of St. Ignatius 
goes beyond the limits of the bishopric of Antioch (see V. Phidas, ExxX. IGZ., \, p. 102). 
" M . Staniforth, The Apostolic Fathers, p.62. HZCIK ivxcxpanevotJi auzw (TU e-urxo-oj) u>; ri cx-
xXriGta 'Ir}(ToO Xpitrzai, xai '/TJITOU; Xpiazoi; zai Tzazpl, na T.dvza hj cvozrizi aujj.(pa></a fi.» B E P E S , V.2, 
p.265; 
'"M. Staniforth, The Apostolic Fathers, p.62. «a>^ yopSal xi-Sdpa» B E P E S , v.2, p.265. 
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Christ and His Apostles)) (Trail. XII,2).^^ The bishop is the head o f the local 
church, as Christ is the head o f the universal Church: «Where the bishop is to be 
seen, there let all his people be; just as wherever Jesus Christ is present, we have 
the catholic Church.)) (Smyrn. VIII,2),^ ' ' because, «for godly unanimity in 
everything you do. Let the bishop preside in the place of God, and his clergy in 
place o f the Apostolic conclave, and let my special friends the deacons be 
entrusted with the service o f Jesus Christ, who was with the Father from all 
eternity and in these last days has been made manifest.)) (Magn. V I , 1).^^ 
St. Ignatius demonstrates the position o f the bishop within the incontestable 
ecclesiological principles which transmit the consciousness of the subapostolic 
Church transfers in its fullness.^'' St. Ignatius calls the Magnesians, «be as 
submissive to the bishop and to one another as Jesus Christ was to His Father, 
and as the Apostles were to Christ and the Father; so that there may be complete 
unity, in the flesh as well as in the spirit.» (Magn. XII1 ,2) . " The form of the 
pyramid that the apostolic Father uses, is interesting for us. Christ, in the flesh, 
submits to His Father. The Apostles submit to the Holy Trinity, the people 
submit to the bishop and to one another. This triadic structure is an attempt by 
the apostolic Father to explicate the goal o f the members of the Church, which is 
nothing less than the unity of the members in flesh and in spirit. Hence, the 
bishop is the center o f the Eucharistic gathering, because there is «one Body of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, and but one cup o f union with His Blood, and one single 
altar o f sacrifice - even as also there is but one bishop)) (Phil. IV)' '^ and, «... to 
'^M. Staniforth, The Apostolic Fathers, p.81. <<Sia^evczc cv ojxovoia ujjiav xai zjj ixcz'dXXi^Xcov 
Tzpoacuyxi. Tzpszci yap Jfifv zoii; x.aS' cva, c^atpezox; xal zoic -pccrSuze-poK;, dvaipuyeiv ziv i-iWxoTrav cl^ rifxrjv 
xazpoi; IrjaoCiXpiazou xai ziiv d7zoaz6X(i>v.» B E P E S , V.2 , p.273. 
' ' M . Staniforth, The Apostolic Fathers, p. 103. «.O-.O'J dv ipavfi 6 i-hxo-o^, ixeizo -Xfj-Soi iaza. 
(ixj-.cp 0-ou dv Y] Xpiczo; Irjaoui, ixclr] xadoXixr) cxx).r]7ta.» B E P E S , V.2, p.281. 
"M. Staniforth, The Apostolic Fathers, p.72. «rv o\iovoia ScoO a-ouSdtczc Trdvza -pdcraciv, -po-
xaSriiiivou zou i-Kiaxor.ou cii; zuizov Scouxai zcov npeaSuzepwv cii; ZUT:OV tjuvcSpioo ztov aizoGzoXoiv y.ai T<UV Sia-
x6v!i)v, zwv cjioi yXuxuzdzMv, -CTZitTzcufxevav Siaxoviav Irjc-oij XpiTzoij, 5? Tzpo aiwviov T.apd -azpi rjv xa! iv zi-
ti:dvri.-» B E P E S , V.2 , p.269. 
"^It is important to note that although the word of St. Ignatius is descriptive of the 
ecclesiological situation of his period, his word also has the meaning of what we must do. This 
is not to belittle the merit of what St. Ignatius says about the Episcopal ministr}', but "rather 
merely point out how he uses this word. 
' ' M . Staniforth, The Apostolic Fathers, p.74. <i,ur.ozdyy\zc z5> cTzi<yx6-io xal dXXriXoii, ax, 6 Xpi-
crzoc zi> Tzazpixazd erdpxa, xal oi dnoazoXoi zw XpiGza xal zip rtazpl xal zw Tzvcufxazi. Tva cvcoci^ aapxiyq z€ 
y.al-V€UixazixP> B E P E S , V.2 , p.271. 
'^M. Staniforth, The Apostolic Fathers, p.94. n^la yds cdpc, zooxvpiou THJ-WV ' /TJCOJ XpiuzoO, xat 
cv TzozTjpiov r<V cvoxTiv zou a'piaza; auzov. cv SuaiacrzTjpiov, ax; ct<; c~i!7y.OT.ot;...y>. B E P E S , V.2, p.277. 
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obey your bishop... the one common breaking of bread...» (Ephes. XX,2).^^ The 
Eucharist is not an action of the bishop for the local church, but an action of the 
bishop through the Church. The unity o f the bishop with the local ecclesiastical 
body is an "organic unity", and any separation between clergy and laity is 
inconceivable. The eucharistic experience of the historical Body of Christ is the 
foundation o f the Christocentric unity o f each local church. The bishop is the 
authentic expression of the Christocentric unity o f the ecclesiastical body. The 
fullness and the Catholicity o f each local church is found in the identity of the 
Body of Christ.'"' Christ Himself is He who offers and who is offered in the 
Church. 
The unity o f the local churches is expressed through the unity o f the whole 
body o f the bishops throughout the ecumene, because «our bishops, even those 
who are stationed in the remotest parts o f the world, represent the mind of Jesus 
Christ)) (Ephes. 111,2).^' St. Irenaeus has the same opinion. He locates the unity 
o f the local churches, in the Eucharist, through the communion of the whole 
body o f bishops, which presupposes their unity in the right faith: «'H^wv Se aufx^io-
voc, rj yvcofjLTj r f j edyapiaTi'a, xai rj euxapt(j'ila....S£Saioi'T7]v yvcoiJLTjv.... npoo-<j>£po[JLev Se auTco ra 
I'Sta, eptfxeAwc y.oivco\il(X\i xat eviociv a-KayycWo'Jxec,, xai o/xoAoyoJvxec; capx(x, xai rrveu/xaTO? 
eyepaiv.y) (Irenaeus, Detection and Overthrow of the Pretended hut False Gnosis, 
1, XVIII ,5) .^^ The mind o f the Church is expressed by St. Cyprian o f Carthage in 
the 3rd century, who sees as, "episcoptim in Ecclesia esse et Ecclesia in 
episcopo, et si quis cum episcopo non .sit, in ecclesia non esse; "^^ It is obvious, 
from these examples, that the unity o f the Church is consciousness and common 
place o f the entire Christian literature o f the 2nd and the 3 rd century. 
The ecclesiastical needs in the middle o f the 2nd century, the growth of the 
communities, and their geographical dispersion, set in motion the division of the 
Bishop-centred Eucharistic gathering.*'' Thus, the communities broke into 
' ^ M . Staniforth, The Apostolic Fathers, p.66. « r ( ? Tii Jrraxoivriv ujxai zai i-icxo-io ... ha dpzov 
xXivT€<;...>> B E P E S , V.2, p.268. 
^"Cf V . Phidas, ExxX. Icz., I, pp. 185-188. 
^ ' M . Staniforth, The Apostolic Fathers, p.62. «...xai of e-laxoTzot, olxa-d TOT r.tpaza opuj-Scv-c,;, 
iv IrfaoOXpia-zoO yvcb^id ei(7tv.y> B E P E S , V.2 , p.265. 
' - B E P E S , v . 5 , p.153. 
^^Cyprian, Epistle 69, P L 8, col. 406B. 
^'Cf 1. Zisioulas, H Ev6zr,i-ziji ExxX-qcia^, pp.151-188; V. Phidas, ExxX. 7<7T., I, p.l89. 
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parishes, where the presbyters, or the Chorepiscopi (X(upe-;(Txo-oi, "the bishops 
o f the fields or village-bishops") officiated at the Euchar i s t .This new situation 
was not incongruous to the ecclesiastical usage o f the past.*^ * Of course, this 
division did not change the relationship o f the bishop to the local church, because 
the bishop remained the head o f the local Church, and the Eucharist was 
officiated in the name of the bishop with his permission. On many occasions, the 
bishop sent the sacramental bread (fermentnm), consecrated by hirh, so that this 
"ferment" could be united with the holy gifts which were offered by the 
presbyters o f the parish. The unity of the Church is not broken, because Christ is 
her center, and her members are the members o f the Body of Christ. No member 
who leaves the Church, breaks her unity, because the Body of Christ is not 
broken into pieces ('yeixipiarai 6 Xpia-v6-;\ 1 Corinthians 1:13). The Church 
never ceases, even for a moment, to be interested in the unity of the faith and in 
the return o f those who have fallen outside o f the ecclesiastical body. On the 
basis o f this principle, we are called to understand the whole evolution of the 
ecclesiastical government and the historical facts which surround her. The love of 
Christ calls for the love for the unity o f the Church. The holy Fathers o f the 
Church knew this well. The unity of the Church is a commandment, it is a dogma 
o f the faith. 
/ / / . The General Historical Outline. 
The length and the unity which describe the Church as historical phenomenon, 
are an event with many-faceted consequences. The encounter o f the ecclesiastical 
body in its diachronic progress, calls for a strict concentration on the sources and 
a thorough interpretation. I f the researcher is to succeed in his work, he will 
always have to bear in mind that the Church is the Body of Christ, for i f he 
forgets this truth, he wil l lose the Church itself, and in the end he will lose Christ. 
This is why we examined in the previous chapter, the administration system and 
^'See C . Papadopoulos, ncpl'Xwpocr.iiyxoTKov xal TtrouXapi'wj dpyccpeiov iv rij 'Op-SoSoico ExxXrjcria, 
in -ExxXritria (8-10), Athens, 1935. 
'^^ St. Ignatius writes to the Smyrnaeans that the presbylers can officiate at the Eucharist 
ov ouca, T| 0) av with the permission of the bishop, "exc£v7i SeSaJa eb-zapiczia. -qyttjy^t^, r) uri TOT ir.'icy.OT, 
auTo^  E T T i T p ^ ^ r ] " (Smyrn. V I I I , I . B E P E S , v.2, p.281). «The sole Eucharist you should consider 
valid is one that is celebrated by (he bishop himself, or by some person au(horized by him.» M, 
Stuniforth, The Apo.stolic Fathers, p.l03. 
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the unity o f the Church, from which we have attempted to understand the 
ecclesiological prerequisites o f the evolution o f the ecclesiastical system of 
government. 
This historical period, which we have been examining, spanned the first three 
Christian centuries. It is customary to call it the period of the Early Church. Our 
research covers the totality of this period and is also extended to the years which 
fol low it. I t is well known that some of the greatest theologians and historians 
have worked on this period, and produced great volumes in size and in scope, 
and that each new researcher feels the weight o f this legacy. It is important, 
however, at this point to specify here the historical limits o f the period with 
which we are working, because we shall not follow a strict chronological pattern 
in the development o f this thesis. 
The dissemination o f the Christian message was neither easy nor without 
obstacles. The problems with which the Apostles and their successors met are 
well known. Relations between the Church and the Roman Empire was the 
greatest external problem which the Church had to face during the first three 
centuries o f the historic existence. The problem emerged each time a persecution 
had finished, and affected the ecclesiastical government. This is because the 
produced schisms had their source in the persecutions. The disorder in discipline, 
which arose out o f persecution, deeply injured the ecclesiastical body, because it 
was generally an occasion for losing members. The Church's attempt to confront 
these problems produced useful forms for the evolution o f the ecclesiastical 
system of government. The conversion o f the emperor Constantine the Great 
was the greatest event that brought to an end this first period o f relations 
between the Church and the Roman State. This event has been emphasized on all 
sides, and for this reason we shall not dwell on it. We shall simply note that the 
Church found itself in an advantageous position after the period of persecutions. 
Following the conversion of Constantine, the relations of the Church with the 
Roman State developed on a new basis, that is, the principle of "!7uvaAXr,Xia" 
(complementarity). This evolution was not immediate, but gradual. The principle 
o f "complementarity" was practiced however, with proportional concessions 
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from each side, depending upon the circumstances, until the final dissolution of 
the Roman Empire by the Ottomans in 1453. 
The time limits o f our research are extended to the time of Justinian, when the 
institution o f the Pentarchy reached its fiall development. On the political level, 
the Roman State was separated by the successors o f Constantine into Western 
and Eastern. The Western State suffered great catastrophes by the barbarians. 
Rome fell on two occasions, once to the Visigoths in 410, and again to the 
Vandals in 455, but the generals o f Justinian recaptured the city in 536. In the 
Eastern State, the evolution was different. The New Rome {Roma Nova), the 
city which the Great Constantine had founded, increased in power and authority 
while the Empire became powerful. A number o f important emperors, such as 
the Great Theodosius and Justinian, arose to the fore front of history. The 
Church held five Ecumenical Councils until the age o f Justinian, which dealt with 
Christological errors and consolidated the Orthodox faith. Christological 
controversies were at the center o f theological dialogue which provided 
responses to heresies such as Arianism, Nestorianism, Monophysitism. These 
heresies produced many disruptions in the life o f the Church. The new forms 
which were produced during the course o f these controversies, shall be examined 
in the chapters that follow. 
Although heresies besieged the Church, the preservation o f the unity of the 
Church is the characteristic mark o f the Church's concern during the first six 
centuries. Heresy was confronted with the persistence of Orthodoxy, right faith 
and action. Although the Western Roman State suffered destruction with the 
encroachment o f the barbarians, it continued to live along with the Eastern State 
until the end o f Justinian's reign, while the Eastern State lived for another 
thousand years. It would be no exaggeration to say, that the church history of 
this period is as valuable as the mosaics o f St. Sophia in Constantinople. I t is an 
eternal heritage to the whole o f Christendom and to humanity in general. 
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C h a p t e r 2 
The Precedence of Honour 
attributed to certain Thrones during 
the first three centuries AD 
It goes without question that from the day o f Pentecost to our time many 
changes have been made to the external organization o f the Church. These 
changes did not alter, in any way, the Church's system of government which was 
founded upon divine law, and was, therefore, unchangeable. This evolution did 
not happen by chance, but was based upon principles full o f ecclesiological 
prerequisites and on f i rm canonical foundation. The patriarchal institution is an 
outward evolution o f the Episcopal ministry (bishop - metropolitan bishop -
pat r iarch) .Precedence of Honour (TJpearSeia Tcfxij^f^ is basic canonical principle 
of ecclesiastical goverrmient, upon which the evolution o f the patriarchal 
institution was based. «By this term we must understand that more generally the 
honour awarded by custom to the bishops o f the Sees which are considered more 
prestigious)).^^ Prof Phidas' definition raises certain questions,^" which we shall 
answer in our attempt to understand the place o f this canonical principle in the 
system o f the ecclesiastical government. 
About the Episcopal ministry see ibid pp. 22 ff. 
^^The meaning of the word honour (Ti|Aii) is manifold. It means merit, price, respect, 
esteem, - ix Ai6<; zijir] xalxuSoc, oTzdlci: Honour (respect) and glory are attributed to Zeus (God) -
dignity, authority and penalty. The word precedence (Gr. Flpcc^cia, it is the plural of the word: 
npcaScfov) means the honourable gift, tlie premium, but in plural it means the preference, the 
privilege, the right. The composition of the two words means the privilege of respect and 
authority. 
^'Phidas, Pentarchy, \, p. 18. 
^°«Which is the character of this special honour, which was recognized by the bislrops of 
the supposed prestigious Sees? Wlio was this honour recognized for? Was it e.vtraordinar)' or 
regular? The answer to these questions has particular significance for research into the 
evolution of the organization of tlie ecclesiastical government, because this is the only way for 
tlie later differentiations to be understood and to be appreciated. The confrontation of tliese 
questions leads us into a host of problems, which still occupy the researchers of the sources of 
tlie first Christian centuries.)) Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p. 18. 
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The prestigious Sees o f which Phidas speaks, are those Sees to the bishops of 
which a special honour was given by the other local churches (e.g., the Sees of 
Rome, Antioch, Ephesus, Jerusalem, Caesarea o f Palestine, Corinth, Alexandria, 
Carthage, etc.). This ecclesiastical practice resulted in the formation of an order 
based on custom. We will try to discover how this practice worked, that it is how 
the Precedence of Honour worked in the first three Christian centuries, and how 
it prevailed in the 4th century. 
The rise o f heresies and especially o f gnosticism provided the first significant 
occasions for the emergence o f this practice, as these challenges forced the 
Church to fight in order to guard its apostolic tradition which was connected 
with apostolic succession. This was o f special importance for each local church, 
and for the Catholic Church as a whole. Hegesippus bears witness to this: «...(xe-
-/_pt xwv x o x c y_p6v(j)v Tiap-Sevo^ xa-9apa x a t aSiaddopoc, qietvev f| cxy.\'rft.a, ev aSr^M ~ou c x o -
xe i b)c, tl (puXeuovxojv etc; exi xoxe xaiv, et xat xtvec; 6nY)py_ov, 7iapacpi9etpEtv EniyEtpouvxwv xov u-
ytY) xavova T O U crwx-rjptou xr)puy{iaxo«;: w<; S ' 6 tepo^ xwv aT-c/nxoXoiv y^opoc, Staiopov EtX-fiiet xou 
Stou xeXoi; 7:apeXY)Xui9et X E r) y E V E a exetvy) xwv auxaJ; axoaTt; X7|(; Evfleou co'^lac, ETiaxouffat 
xaxY|^t(t)(xevajv, xTjvtxaOxa -zrf, a-fleou 7tXavY)<; apyjqv eXa^Cavev Y) auaiaaic, Sia X T J ; X W V exepo-
StSaCTxaXwv anairi(;, ^" [XYjiSevoc; ext xwv anoaxoXwv Xet7ro[ji£vou, yufJivY) Xotnov riS-q 
xe<j>aXY) xw iTf, a.\-(]Bziac, XY)puy[j.axi X Y ) V ijjeuSoJvufjLOv yvwstv avxtx-(puxx£tv snsyetpouv. . . ) ) ." 
St. Ireneus o f Lugdunum (Lyon) also bears witness to this: «. . .ToGxo xo x-r^vy^a 
7TapetXr](i)Uta, xat xauxviv X T ) V utaxtv, 7rpo£<|)a|jLev, Y] 'ExxXTjata, xat~ep ev oXw xw xoffjio) 6t-
eo-KapjAEVY), C7Xt[AEX(ij<; (tuXaa-ffet, w<; eva oTxov otxoGcia. xat b[xo'MC, nttrxeuet xouxotc;, oj; pitav 
4"^ X"0^  xat XY)V auxY)v eyouaa x a p S t a v , xat (ju(At|>wvw^ xauxa XYjputjffEt, xat StSacxet, xat 7:apa-
i$t5ajc7tv, ev ffxci(j!.a x£XXY][JL£vr). K a t yap a t xaxa xov xocrpLov StaXExxot av6[jLtot, aXX' -f) Suva-
jxtc; xri<; itapaSoffEwt; p.ta xat T ; auxT]. K a t ouxe at ev Fepptavtat!; tSpup-evat 'ExxXiptat aXXai; 
7iE7:tc7TEuxac7tv, T) aXXwt; TiapaStSoao-tv, O U X E E V xat;; ISrjptat:;, O U X E E V KeXx&rc;, ouxe x a x a xa; 
avaxoXai ; , O U X E E V AtyuTixw, O U X E E V AtSur] , ouxe a t x a x . a <^zaa xou x6cr(i.ou tSpu(XEvat. aXX' w-
c7-£p 6 Y|Xto;;, xo xxtc7jj.a xou 0 E O U , ev oXw x u xoffjAw e^ x a t o auxo;. ouxw x a t xo XTjpuypta xr,; 
aXY)-Seta(; T r a v x a y Y ) (^atvEt, x a t ^(siz'iQzi T tavxat ; xou; .SouXojxevoui; Et;; ETttyvwfftv a.')\ 'f\Bz\.ac, E X -
/"Eusebius, £cc / . History, 3, 32,7-8. B E P E S , v. 19, pp.274-275. «...that the church 
continued until tlien as a pure and uncorrupt virgin; whilst if there were any at all, (iiat 
attempted to per\'ert the sound doctrine of the saving gospel, they were yet skulking in dark 
retreats; but when the sacred choir of apostles became extinct, and the generation of (hose (ha( 
had been privileged to hear tlieir inspired \visdom had passed away, then also (he combinations 
of impious error arose by the fraud and delusions of false teachers. These also, as there were 
none of the apostles left, hencefortli attempted, without shame, to preach their false doctrine 
against the gospel of truth.» C . Cruse, The Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius Pamphilus, 
Bishop of Caesarea, in Palestine, London, 1870, p. 107. 
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-SsFv...)).^^ These witnesses indicate the dangers to which the right faith was 
exposed and the common quest for the maintenance of the pure apostolic faith 
on the part o f all the local churches. The safe keeping of the apostolic tradition 
was the central concern o f the Eariy Church. The well known quote o f Tertullian 
((...quodEcclesiae ab ApostoUs, Apostoli a Christo, Christus a Deo accepit...y>^'' 
and the other one o f Vincent o f Lerins ((...quod ubique, quod semper, quod ab 
omnibus creditum est...»,^* set the limits for, and the meaning of the apostolicity 
in the order o f succession^^ and in the catholicity of the fa i th .Apos to l i c i ty is 
characteristic o f the fullness o f each local church. At the same time we can also 
say that apostolicity describes a local church which was founded by one or more 
Apostles. Indeed this is true of many apostolic Sees^ ^ in Eastern Mediterranean.^^ 
'"Ircncus, Detection and Overthrow of the Pretended but False Gnosis, A, X,2. B E P E S , 
v.5. pp.115-116 
^^TcrtuW'vdn, Liher De Prac^criptionibus, X X I , P L 2, col. 33B. 
^''St. Vincent of Lcr ins , Commonitorium Primum, 2, P L 50, col. 640. 
'^The local churches piously kept the lists of bishops, with which they proved themselves to 
be in unbroken continuity. The maintenance of these lists was not an act of vanity nor an act 
serving tlie "historical consciousness" of the local churches. It referred to the real need to 
strengthen the witnesses in the fight against heresy. Later historians such as Hegesippus and 
Eusebius of Caesaraea used these lists to their advantage. (Euscbius, Eccl. History, 4, 22,2-3. 
B E P E S . v .I9 , p.303. & 5, 5,8 ff. B E P E S , v. 19, pp.324 ff). 
As regards tlie lists of bishops of the chursch of Rome, see B. Kidd , The Roman Primacy, 
pp. 16-22. This question was of interest later, because of the Petrine Theory. See F . Dvornik, 
Byzantium and the Roman Primacy, pp.41 ff. In opposition to him, Robert B . Eno disputes the 
authenticitj' of the lists of bishops and characterizes them as «baseless inventions of later 
generations.)) {The Rise of the Papacy, pp.31-34). 
'"The connection between Precedence of Honour and orthodo.xT of faith was realized for the 
first time during tlie fight against heresy. The question of the faith is essential to both the 
spiritual as well as practical life of the Church. The loss of orthodox faiUi involves the loss of 
salvation itseff. Precedence of Honour meant orthodoxy. The bishops of the prestigious See 
became established guardians of orthodoxy. The consciousness of the Catholic Church 
recognized this by attributing Precedence of Honour to these bsihops. Unity and persistence on 
orthodoxy in the local church is demonstrated by tlie communion of the bishops. 
This ecclesiastical situation led to the establishment of similar forms of ecclesiastical 
government in the life of tlie Church. The Church actiated the power of the Precedence of 
Honour whenever she needed to protect the orthodox faith. There are examples of this in the 
first three centuries, such as the convocation of local s> nods, at llie time of Victor of Rome and 
Polycrates of Ephesus (ibid pp.35 ff). Another example is Paul of Samosata. He was deposed by 
tlie synod of Andoch (268) for his heretical opinions (Euscbius, Eccl. History, 1, 30, 1-19. 
B E P E S , V.20, pp.34-37). In the case of the See of Antioch, the s> nodical s>'stem put in practice 
the protection of the faith and the ajudication of the bishops of the prestigious Sees (Cf V. 
P h i d a s , ' £ x x . laz., I, pp.244-246; H C C , v.I, pp. 118-126). The question of the adjudication of 
the bishops of the prestigious tlirones was the most pressing quesUon during the next few 
centuries. 
^'The ecclesiastical meaning of the word throne {Spovoi) is different from the secular 
meaning. This is a very beautiful word as far as meaning is concerned, because it specifies the 
distinguished position of the bishop amongst the clergy and the laity of his bishopric. This is 
produced by the visual presence of the bishop's position in the church, during tlie ser\'ices. It is 
Indeed, we can distinguish in the 2nd centup>' between those local churches 
which had bishops with unbroken succession reaching back to the apostolic age, 
and those who did not, i.e., local churches that owed their foundation to the 
mission o f other local churches.'^ This fact allows us to distinguish between 
''Mother Churches," which had been founded by the Apostles, and ''Daughter 
Churches," which had been founded by the missionary efforts of the previous 
ones. Cleariy the Mother Churches had greater authority and respect than their 
Daughters, but this did not effect, in any way, the integrity of the latter. This 
respect was equivalent to the respect that the younger owed to the elder. At the 
same time, there were practical reasons which led to this respect, such as the 
maintenance o f the scriptures and of the oral church tradition by the older local 
churches. Hence the older churches had the preference of witness ( T T / V Kpo-zlfXTjcri 
T7j< ixapTvplai;) for any problem that arose. Their witness was appreciated as more 
reliable, because it stemmed from the apostolic tradition which they had 
maintained, as in Ephesus: ((un6 FJauXou fxev led^ne'/.uoij.ivri, 'Icodwou Se napajxdvavxa; 
auroic, p.£XP^ '^^'^ Tpaiavou ypovu^j, jxdpxu<; a'Xr]Srj<; ia-viv rrjc; TCOV aTzoaio'km T:apaS6a-eM;»^^^ 
The "mouth" o f each local church was the bishop, who expressed the witness 
of the living apostolic tradition o f his church. It was a logical necessity, however, 
that the bishop of a local church who had "preference of witness", should enjoy a 
particular honour over the other bishops. This honour was not attributed just to 
the person o f the bishop, because it derived from his local church, whose 
orthodoxy was expressed by her bishop."" In this way, the subjectivity of the 
well-known that there was a multiple-throne {G^vSpovov) in the early Christian churches in the 
sanctuary around the altar, with the bishop being placed in the middle and the presbNlers at his 
side. Liturgical evolution saw the throne move from the sanctuars' to the nave after the sixth 
centur>' where it has remained until today see G . Antourakis, Xpi^ztavixf) 'ApyaioXoyiaxai E-.i-
ypa<pixi^, Athens, 1990, v.I, p.204. 
' * F . Dvornik, Byzantium and the Roman Primacy, p.44. 
' ' C f Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp.26-30. 
'""Eusebius, Eccl. History, 3,23,4. B E P E S , v. 19, p.265. «...which had been founded by 
Paul, and where John continued to abide until the times of Trajan, is a faitliful witness of the 
apostolic tradition.)) C . Cruse, The Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius Pamphilus, p.94. 
'"'Clearly, the Precedence of Honour of a prestigious Episcopal throne was attributed to the 
bishop of this throne. Even in the cases, when the bishops of the prestigious thrones were not 
important persons, the Precedence of Honour of their throne was still attributed to them. Only 
in exceptional situations, were persons placed above the limits of the Precedence of Honour. 
Both Ossius of Cordova (see V. Dc CIcrcq, Ossius of Cordova, Washington, D. C , 1954) and 
Palmas of Amastris in Pontus were exceptions that conf irm the law, in the first case because of 
Episcopal witness is reduced. St, Irenaeus had clearly explicated this notion.'"^ 
The charisma veritatis, which is given to the bishop by St. Irenaeus,'"^ is the 
expression o f the living regiila veritatis o f the Church. «It is easy to understand, 
that the prestige o f the churches having apostolic foundation was greater than the 
prestige o f those not being in such a position, because the presupposition for the 
horizontal unity o f the churches in the ecumene was the vertical connection with 
the Apostolic Church.» We see that the prestige o f certain local churches (the 
most prestigious Sees) gave Precedence of Honour to their bishops, and at the 
same time, it created an order based on custom with enhanced authority. 
The result o f this canonical tendency was that since the 2nd century 
Precedence of Honour was attributed to the bishops of certain prestigious 
apostolic Sees."*^ I f we turned our attention to this, we should ascertain that the 
sources bear witness to a connection between Precedence in Honour and the 
Sees that had political importance in the life o f the Roman Empire as political. 
his tlieological education, and in the second, because of his Precedence in Consecration. (Cf. 
Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p.49) 
It is important to note, however, that the prestige of some persons was verj' important in the 
life of the Church. It had such a great meaning that the theology of the Ecumenical councils 
was connected with these persons. There is not one Ecumenical council in which persons of 
exceptional prestige did not participate, or on whose work it was not based. Who does not 
know the prestige of such persons as Dionysius of Corinth, Cyprian of Carthage, Ambrosius of 
Mediolanum, Basil of Caesarea, Memnon of Ephesus, Cyril of Alexandria, only to mention a 
few. The chorus of the Saints of the Catholic Church covers the pages of ecclesiastical histor\-
with persons of exceptional prestige. The criterion of sanctity, of those who tasted the Holy 
Spirit's gifts, of the defenders of spiritual life, characterizes the historical life of the Church 
and is in direct connection with the Episcopal ministry (see I . Blachos, 'Op<96Soir) ¥uxo-Scpa-da 
(Tzarcptxrj SepaTicuzixr) ayuyr]), Atlicus, 1992 (1986).). The importance of the prestige of these 
exceptional persons in the life of the Church is so great that St. Papadopoulos refers to it in 
terms of "primacy of truth". Actually Prof St. Papadopoulos claims, in connection with the 
person of Dionysius of Corinth, Uiat, «indeed, there was and there is primacy in the Church. 
This is dependent on the truth. A bishop expressing more autlientically and more deeply than 
other bishops the divine truth about problems tliat concern salvation and life in the Church has 
a primacy. We find the primac)' of trutli, which is a divine mystery, first in Clement of Rome, 
then in Ignatius of Anlioch and now in Dionysius of Corinth. This primac>' creates an inner 
sense of responsibility to the person who expresses it and grants to him the right to speak and 
to insist and to order (Trpotr^ iiT-nr,) the churches. Not only does this not have any relation to the 
primac)' of jurisdiction or of power, but also refutes this substantially.» S. Papadopoulos, /7a-
^poloyla, V.I, p.269. 
"Kal ouTC 0 Travu S U V O T O ^ ev Xoyu T M M hi T O U ; Ey.x.XifjCTtaK; TrpocT-ruTtDV, eTcp.a T O U T O J V cp£r(ouoei<; yap 
uTrcp T o v oiSacTxaXov), O U T E 6 ac^cirf, hi T 5 XOY&J cXa-TTOjG'ei •^.'•r^•l ropaio^iv. Miac; yap y.ai ~Sr\c, a u T T | ; - I C T E M ; 
ouc-7)i;, ouTc 6 TtoXu TTEpt auTT); «uv<i(AE\icx; et-EiM, E7:XE0v,aa-Ev, O ' J ^ E O -.'O oXiyov, -rjXaT-rajvTjo-E." (IrenacuS, 
Detection and Overthrow of the Pretended but False Gnosis, A, X , 2. B E P E S , v.5, p. 116) 
'"^Irenacus, Contra Haereses, IV,26, P G 7, cols. 1052-1056; 4,1, S C 34, pp.114 IT. 
¥hid&s, Pentarchy, I, p.33. 
" ' ' C f Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p.35. 
cultural and financial centers. Tertullian mentions those thrones which had 
exceptional ecclesiastical prestige, and associates them with political importance. 
I t is characteristic o f his perspective, that he mentions only those prestigious 
thrones who received apostolic letters, leaving out others, e.g., Alexandria, 
Antioch, etc. In the same way, he leaves out those Sees which had received 
letters, but who no longer had political importance at the time he was writing. 
«...percnrre Ecclesias apostolicas, apiid quas ipsae adhiic cathedrae 
Apostolorum suis locis praesident; apud qiias ipsae aiilhenticae litterae eonim 
recitatUiir... Proxima est tihi Achaia; hahes Corinthum. Si non huge cs a 
Macedonia; habes Philippos; habes Thessalonicemes. Si poles in A si am 
tendere, habes Ephesum. Si autem Ilaliae adjaces; habes Roniam.y> ""^  Eusebius 
of Caesarea mentions the names o f the bishops and the Sees, which took part in 
the synods which were sumonned to deal with Easter, but he only mentions the 
prestigious thrones. «...©zcjhi\oc,... Katcrapsta... NapHiCT<70<;... '\z^oao'K\j\i.(ji.c,.... 'P(.j(Ar|<;... 
BixTopa,... riovTov ... naX|xac;,... FaXXiav... EtpY)varoc;,... Baxy^ uXXou xrf KopwiJtuv,... Ilo-
XuxpaTYi<; (TY|<; 'E(j>e<7ou)...»'°^ This interconnection was not strange to the tradition 
o f the Church. The development o f the apostolic mission had targeted those 
cities with geopolitical importance in the Roman Empire. The Apostles used this 
situation to their a d v a n t a g e . T h e Church did not overlook the secular 
environment in which she found herself, even though her interest was beyond the 
world, because of her eschatological perspective {riiJ.'~oy yap T O -o7JTeuixa iv oupavoic, 
vndpxei, Philippians 3:20). Thus, at the end o f the 2nd century, there was no 
province without a throne, which did not find itself within the structure of the 
Precedence of Honour. Even Carthage and Lugdunum had Precedence of 
Honotn-, although they were not apostolic Sees. Clearly there was need for a 
center o f unity, so much so that the custom of the 2nd century creates the 
precedent for ecclesiastical action in the 3 rd century. It is a matter of fact that the 
requested center o f unity was easy to find in the political center o f the province. 
Precedence of Honour referred to relations between bishops, since the 
spiritual authority o f bishops over their flock and clergy was self-evidenc. V\ c 
p.29. 
""^Tcrtullian, Liber De Praescriptionibus, X X X V I , P L 2, col. 49. 
""Euscbius, Eccl. History, 5, 23,3-5. B E P E S , v. 19, pp.341-342. 
'" s^ee Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp.37-39; F . Dvornik, Byzantium and the Roman Primacy, 
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must note, however, that Precedence of Honour was not clothed with any 
authority during this period. I t was not obligatory and it did not specify 
institutional jurisdiction o f the prestigious Sees. Precedence of Honour was 
attributed and applied during the process of synods in the sense that bishops 
honored by custom were given the presidency o f these synods. The synodical 
system of the Church was the natural environment where Precedence of Honour 
was developed. A good example, of the way in which Precedence of Honour 
evolved in this p e r i o d , a r e the disputes about Easter, and the synods which 
were convoked for the consecration o f bishops. Thus, it is not difficult to 
understand why Precedence of Honour depends directly upon the synodical 
system of the Church. 
As regards the synodical system, we must note that it was the authentic 
expression o f the ecclesiastical flinction o f the Church, and was not a copy of 
other contemporary systems o f government. Indeed, in the fijnction o f this 
system, the Church utilized for its advantage the experiences and models of the 
Judaic and Hellenistic environment, by assuming all those which were useful to 
it. However, the Church expresses, through the synodical system, her whole 
experience, the living, the spiritual and liturgical life, and the effective presence 
of the "gifts" o f the Holy Spirit. This specific distinction sets the synodical 
system apart f rom any secular model. The Apostolic council of Jerusalem (48 
A D ) " ° was the model and the beginning for the historical fijnction of the 
synodical institution, which set the limits o f the apostolic work by its 
decisions."' The Apostolic council authentically expressed the consciousness of 
the Church, and its decisions were the authentic canon of each council until 
today." ' 
A great gap appears in the operation o f the synodical system,"'' beginning 
with the Apostolic period (Apostolic council) and reaching the middle of the 2nd 
'°'see Eusebius, Eccl. History, 5, 23-25. B E P E S , v . l9 , pp.341-344. 
""see C . Boulgaris, XpovoXoyia rHv rcyowTav •voOBlou ^O<j 'A-oaioXouUauAou, Athens, 1983". 
' " C f . C . Boulgaris, The Unity of the Apostolic Church, pp.315 ff. 
'Eppt.^-Scr (Acts 15:28-29). 
"^Cf. O B D , pp.540-543. 
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century, at which time the Church needed to confront the problem of heresies"'' 
(and especially Montanism)."^ We know that the activation o f the synodical 
institution is an extraordinary action, which occurs when a question arises which 
needs to be answered in order to preserve the life o f the Church. We discover the 
vigorous character o f the synodical structure in a large number of letters (such as 
those of Clement, Ignatius, Polycarp, Irenaeus) during this century. The 
unanimity o f the body of the bishops was expressed in this way with regard to 
questions which occupied the mind o f the Catholic Church. We see the synodical 
character o f the Church in the meetings o f bishops, like that one o f Anicetus o f 
Rome and Polycarp o f Smyrna concerning the question of the date of Easter."^ 
We see the synodical practice in the consecration o f bishops,"^ which were done 
by the nearest neighbouring bishops. It is self-evident that the bishops who 
performed the consecration could refuse to consecrate a person whom they 
judged to be unqualified, which sometimes went against the will o f the people. 
Certainly, at least three bishops were needed both for the service of consecration 
and for the election o f bishops,"^ and it was at these gatherings that the 
communion o f the local churches was confirmed. The bishops were the vehicle of 
their common belief, and the synods called for the consecration of bishops were 
the model o f the local councils in the 2nd century."^ Precedence of Honour had 
an important role in the fianction o f the previous forms, as we said. That is 
because the head o f a council was a bishop whose throne had an appropriate 
"''Eusebius preser\'es the epistle of Serapion of Antioch to Caricos and Pontios, where the 
condemnation of Montanism is implicit in an entirety of local councils. Eusebius, Eccl. 
History, 5, 19,2. B E P E S , v. 19, p.338. 
"•"^  The synodical character of the Church is fundamental and self-evident. It is seen in the 
sacrament of the Eucharist, where the members administer the body of Christ (the Head of the 
Church) and therefore among them. The common unity of the person of the bishop is the 
expression of the common unity of the local churches. The common unity of this body was 
obvious when there were no questions which questioned the untiy of the Church. 
'"^Euscbius, Eccl. History, 5, 24,16-17. B E P E S , v . l9 , pp.343-344. About the position of 
the bishop of Rome in the body of the bishops of the Catholic Church, see Abbe Gucttee, The 
Papacy, pp.56-62. 
'"The word consecration {ycipo-zo^Aa) has two meanings. The first meaning, which is literal, 
has the content of election. The second meaning, which prevailed because of the liturgical 
tradition, has the content that -.ve give today to the word, that is the liturgical action of the 
laying on of hands in ordination of the bishop. This distinction of the word's content pennits 
us to understand the historical evolution of the meaning of the word. 
"^Ver>' important information about the election and ordination of a bishop is preser\'ed in 
the book; Constitutions of the Apostles (AtaTayatTuv 'AroT-rr;X(uv), 8, 4-5. B E P E S , v.2, pp. 142-
144. & m\^\io\yXu%, Apostolic Tradition, S C , v. l 1, pp.40 ff. 
honour (although, the head-bishop could also be the one who had Precedence of 
Ordination). The importance o f the practice o f Precedence of Honour was great, 
because it allowed for the harmonic functioning o f each ecclesiastical activity, 
and at the same time it created a law of custom (customary usage)., 
The authority o f prestigious thrones was result o f a combination o f many 
ecclesiastical presuppositions. The practice o f charity was a deeply spiritual 
activity o f the Church. The well known collections {loyeiai) were activities of 
financially flourishing Christian communities undertaken for the support o f poor 
communities. This practice is certainly connected with the spiritual work of the 
Church, and stemmed from the message of the Gospel. The Apostle Paul calls 
the Corinthians (2 Cor. 8,1-9,15)'^° to strengthen the local church of Jerusalem, 
in the same way as the Macedonian churches had done. He regards this ministry 
very important, and does not hesitate to devote a large part of his letter to 
advocating this position. He tries to bring this about through an appeal to love, ' ' ' 
about which he had spoken to the church o f Corinth. St. Paul expresses, through 
this endeavor, his love for the church o f Corinth, « 'AAA 'wanep iv navzl -eptcraeue-ze 
... xal rjfxm iv ufxFv aydn7]» (2 Cor. 8,7), and in turn asks of the Corinthians to 
confirm their love for the Church «xai T O T7j<; uyietepac, ayanric. yvri<Jiov Soy.i[t.a^<jDvy> (2 
Cor. 8,8) by their participation in the collection for the church o f Jerusalem. This 
love, then, among the local churches was realized with works, such as the 
granting o f financial support to the poor churches, as the practice had been since 
apostolic times. Corinth was, in St. Paul's time, a flourishing commercial and 
financial center, and the local church flourished in these respects too. 
Indeed, the collections {loyelai) were ecclesiastical practice, based upon 
apostolic foundation and expressed real Christian love, which was the basic bond 
of the local churches. They enlivened this bond and, therefore, become very 
important to the entire body of the CathoHc Church. The attribution o f honour to 
' " C f . Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp.40-47. 
'""The interpreters agree tliat St. Paul calls tlie Corinthians to strengthen the colletion for 
the local church of Jerusalem, see S. Agouridis, Elcayt^y-,] ck -ri-iv Kaivijv Aia-Dijy.rjv, Athens, 1971, 
p.258. 1. Karavidopoulos, Elaayayr) crrjjv Katvi-j AiaSi^y.-q, Athens, 1984, p.234. J . Murphy-
O'Connor, in A'J5C, pp.823-825. 
'"'This is the famous hymn of love, whose merit is unique and it shows off St. Paul as the 
theologian of the love (1 Cor. 13). see S. Agouridis, 'A-oGToXouUavlouUpMTq T.^'OC, KopivSiouiTS-
TTfo-ToAr;, TheSSaJoniki, 1985, pp.225-231; V. loannidis, l-I xarA) ivzoXr) Tfjt; iyar.rfi y.at S l^vo^ au-
rrji; UTZO ZOU 'A nocF'oXoo FlauXou ev I Kop. 13, Thessaloniki, 1950. 
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certain churches was also the result o f this practice, which, could be also 
connected with Precedence of Honour. It was logical inevitability that the 
prestigious thrones which were in the financial centers of Roman Empire and had 
the necessary financial foundation, made collections {loydai) for other churches. 
The prologue o f St. Ignatius' letter to the church o f Rome demonstrates this. 
The local church o f Rome is characterized by St. Ignatius as the "foremost in 
love"'^^ {x<xl npoxaSrjixevT] T T ? ? ayany^c;),^'^' as having "Precedence in love". 
Apparently, St. Ignatius used this honourable title because o f his first-hand 
knowledge o f the work o f the Roman church in this respect.''^'' The good father 
actually borrows his terminology for the Church o f Rome from St. Paul. The 
comparison o f these two passages alone convinces us of the basis of St. Ignatius' 
thinking and supplies a clear equivalence in both terms and meaning.'^^ We ought 
not to forget that the authentic patristic tradition presupposes a biblical 
foundation. The church o f Rome, who gives her love as an authentic expression 
of her spiritual life, is eligible for full recognition of her work. Any other 
interpretation, which leads to arbitrary conclusions about this recognition such as 
that connected with the later papal primacy, is without basis and substance.'^^ 
The Precedence of Honour and the status o f Rome, as of other prestigious 
thrones, was the result o f guileless love towards the weaker sister churches. 
The question o f the Precedence of Honour o f the bishop of Rome, while 
belonging to the entire spectrum of this issue, has taken on a bigger dimension 
'^^M. Staniforth, The Apostolic Fathers, p.85. 
' - ^ B E P E S , v . 2 , p.274. 
' • " ' a . von Harnack expressed this opinion first {The Expansion of Christianity, v . l , p.231) 
for the interpretation of the passage. Contemporary researchers share this opinion ( C f R. Eno, 
The Rise of the Papacy, p. 35). 
' ' ^ « ' A X X ' OJO-Itep EV TCaVTl TTEptO-CTEUElE, XttTTEl Xat Xovfi) KCtl y\(l)Ctl X.ai TraCTTf) <T7tOU6T) Xai TY] E ; TifiUV EV 6-
|itv aya-'o, tW y.al E V Tau-tT) TY) '/apttt TtEpi'TcrcuriTE.)) (2 Cor. 8,7) «...a?to-SE&;, a?lOTrpETTY];, a;t&(iaxapi(7T05, 
a^ iETiatvoQ, a^ iETTiTEUKTOc;, a^ciayvoi; xai rpoxa-STr]ji£VT) 'crfi dyaTZ-qc,, -/picrTovojio^ , Tta-rpajvufitx;,...)) (IgnatiuS, 
to the Romans, prologue, B E P E S , v.2, p.274) = «worthy of God, wortliy of honour, blessing, 
praise, and success; worthy too in holiness, foremost in love, obser\'ing Uie law of Christ, and 
bearing the Fatlier's Name.» (M. Staniforth, The Apostolic Fathers, p.85.) 
According to V I . Phidas, the characterization «describers in a superfluous way the 
flourishing spiritual life of the Roman church and it caimot be used in support of the later 
claims of papal supremac)'» (E;<xA. T C T T . , I, p. 197). B . J . K i d d is in the same way (The Roman 
Primacy, pp. 12-14). Unlike them, N. AfanassiefT regards that St. Ignatius intimates with tliis 
characterization that tlie Roman church acted as having metropolitan jurisdiction around its 
bishopric {The Church which Presides in Love, pp.94-95). But C . Papadopoulos sees this as 
basis of the principle of accommodation {To TlpcoTc liv ro J hzi(7y.6-ou Poj'^TjC, p. 15). 
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because o f the development o f the theory o f papal primacy. It is characteristic 
that the sources o f the first Christian centuries were used to support the previous 
opinion of the papacy. The famous, and difficult, passage of St. Irenaeus of 
Lugdunum, f rom his book "Detection and Overthrow of the Pretended but False 
Gnosis''' (chapter I I I , 3, 2), is a classical example of this. This passage is 
preserved, unfortunately, in a Latin translation, which is problematic. It reads: 
«Sed quoniam valde longum est in hoc tali volumine omnium ecclesiarum 
enumerare successiones, maximae et antiquissimae, et omnibus congitae, a 
gloriosissiiTiis duobus apostolis Petro et Paulo Romae fundatae et constitutae 
Ecclesiae, earn quam habet ab apostoiis Traditionem et annuntiatam hominibus 
fidem per successiones episcoporum pervenientem usque ad nos indicantes, 
confiandimus omnes eos, qui quoquo modo, vel per sibi placentiam malam, vel 
vanam gloriam, vel per caecitatem et malam sententiam, praeterquam oportet 
colligunt. Ad hanc enim Ecclesiam propter potior em principalitatem necesse est 
omnem convenire ecclesiam, hoc est, eos qui sunt undique fideles, in qua 
semper, ab his, qui sunt iindique, conservata est ea quae est ab apostolis 
Traditioy>™ 
Many interpretations have been given to this passage, and many contradict 
one another."^ The most original, and, in my opinion, the best translation, is 
given by VI . Phidas. He accepts the following: 
1. The Latin translation is strictly dependent upon the Greek text, and 
therefore, a restoration o f the text is not possible «because in our 
opinion the only impartial and acceptable way for the restoration of 
the original text, is the text o f the Latin translation.)) 
2. He corrects the translation o f the Latin word undique from the Greek 
word oTToy^ 'ijs'OTe, which means " i f somebody is everywhere", to the 
Greek word O . T O & V ^ T J - O T S , which means " i f somebody comes from 
everywhere". 
'^'irenaeus. Contra Haereses, 3,3,2, P G 7, cols. 848-849; S C 34, p.l02. 
'^^With regards to the speculation concerning this passage, see V. Phidas, 'Exxl. let., I, pp. 
197-205. 
' ^ V . Phidas, ExxA. laz., I, p. 199. 
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3. The phrase "omnem ecclesiam" must be translated in the singular and 
not in the plural, as it is done today. 
4. The connection of the two previous comments shows that St. Irenaeus 
refers to the church o f Rome, and the problem which confronted her 
due to the multinational structure o f its people. He calls all these to 
fol low the local tradition in their liturgical life. 
5. It is obvious that the church o f Rome is mentioned by St. Irenaeus. 
The Greek text of the following paragraph confirms this fact, «0£pte-
•zrjv rrj<; i~ic7xoixrjc; AeiToypy/av iv£^£cp7]<7av...» (111,3,3).'''° The conjunction 
"oJv" proves that the author is referring to the local church of Rome in 
the previous paragraph. 
This is the restoration o f the Greek text by VI . Phidas: «(III, 3, 2) ' A A A ' Inzl 
[ArjXifTTOv ECTXt £v TOtouTW i6[L(i> naffiiv Twv exx}.7]CTto)v api-S[j.£tv •z/xc, Siaooyuc,, iniozic,iv nape-
ymicc, irf> '^^ f' '^ '^^  aTiOffToXwv r^a^aXrihdzlcrf, TrapaSoffew^ xat TY)<; xaTayyeX-SeitJY}; Toit; ccv-
i^pwTtOK; TttCTxeoK; T Y J ^ xaTavTY]xuia<; ciyj^ic, rjXb)^ taic; Ttliv e-icrxoTTOJV hiahoyalc, xrf, [AeyiffTY]^  
xat a.pyaio'za.tric, xat naai yvwaTY)^, TYI<; uno T W V evSti^ OTaTow 5uo O T T O C T T O X W V ITeTpou xat 
riauXou dz\Lz\ui)QzlaTf, xat otxo5o[jL7]-9£tcTYi(;, ev PCOJAT; exxXr/Cta^. xaTata-/_uvou[i.£v - a v x a ; E -
XEtvou;;, otTtvEc; ev otw'SriTtvt TpoTtw (7:poCT-/^ -ri[xaTt) et-re iSt'aO'SaSetav Y] (xaTatoSoqiav Yj -uG/.tD-
ctv xat XoytCTfAOv xaxov Tiapaffuvayuyac; TcotouvTat. FIpo^ laiixifi ouv T T J V cxxXvifftav ( = i r f , 
Pw[jtY)!;), Sta TYjv UTtepo'/WTEpav apy_Yjv, avayxrj T Y ] V -atrav cw^hmziM exxX'/jctav ( = TY)C P C J -
[i-Tf,). T O U T ' etJTtv Touc; 67to-0evi5-/)7:oTe TttaTou;;, ev Y) ( = zv.y.'K-ff'i.a PwfjL-ri<;) -avTOTe EGuAay/Sri 
uuo T W V oTro'SevSTrj-QTe ( = ev Pw|jtir) TitcJTwv) Yj arCo T W V ar.oa-ziXw TTapaooffti; auT'/). ( I l l , 3, ,3) 
0c[xeAtw(7avTec; cuv xat otxoSo[j.YiffavTC(; ot jxaxaptot arJja~o\oi TYjv 'ExxXYptav, Aivw Tr;V 
- •, - 1 / , , ,131 
TYjc e7ttfTX07i7]c; AetToupytav evey_EtpY)CTav...» 
" ° B E P E S , v . 5 , p. 143. 
V . Phidas, ExxA. Terr., I, p.203. The English translation: «But as it would be very tedious 
to enumerate in such a work the succession of all the churches, by tracing the tradition that 
comes from the Apostles and the faith that was declared to men and that has been transmitted 
to us, through the bishops' succession of the ver>' great and very ancient church and known to 
all, of the church which was founded and established at Rome by the two ver\' glorious 
Apostles, Peter and Paul, we confound all those who in any manner whatsoever, either through 
blindness or bad intention, do not gather where they should. Hence, with this church (= of 
Rome, i.e., with her tradition), because of the most powerful principalit}', is obliged to agree 
tlie whole church (of Rome), that is to say, the faithful who are from all places, in this church 
(of Rome). Tliis tradition of tlie Apostles has been preserved (in Rome) always by those who 
are of all countries. § The blessed memory Apostles, who founded and established (this) 
church, consecrated Linus for the Episcopal ministry ...» 
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I think that the translation made by VI . Phidas, is indisputable.'"'' Thus, any 
attempt to make a connection between this text and the theory of papal primacy 
is unfounded. The connection made o f the above text with the decision o f Victor 
o f Rome to put an end to communion with churches who supported different 
traditions than he shown, is not right.'^^ The meaning of this passage of St. 
Irenaeus is important, because it supports the apostolicity of the church of Rome 
and demonstrates \is Precedence of Honour. It is interesting that the Apostolicity 
of the church o f Rome is founded upon the Apostles Peter and Paul during this 
difficult situation. We see that the church o f Rome does this, every time that it 
has an internal or external problem."'' The stress and overstress of the 
'^ " V . Stcfanidis' opinion that Iranaeus had been influenced by opinions circulating in the 
West at the end of the second ccnlur> concerning the position of the local church of Rome is 
invalid, not only becuase of the reasons already stated, but because such opinions did not exist 
during this period {'Exx).. laz., p.286). J . Kelly does not accept nor mention papal primacy in 
this passage «there is therefore no allusion to the later Petrinc claims of the Roman see» {Early 
Chri.'Hian Doctrines, London, 1993 (1968), pp. 192-193). Abbe Gucttcc interprets the passage 
correctly by making the correct philological suggestions about the translation of the Latin te.xt. 
He ascertains that the te.vt is directed at the local church of Rome and its faitliful who were 
there from other churches (The Papacy, pp.62-67). B . J . K i d d has the same opinion (The 
Roman Primacy, pp. 15-16). Robert B. Eno agrees with this interpretation. He believes there is 
a connection between this passage and the Quartodeciman communities in the local church of 
Rome. The communities created problems in the liturgical life of the Church of Rome. (The 
Rise of the Papacy, pp.37-42). For further bibliography see V. Phidas, ExxX. Ic-, I. p. 198. 
'"see Euscbius, Eccl. History, 5, 24,9-11. ( B E P E S . v. 19, p.343). Victor broke with the 
churches, following the tradition of thte Quartodecimans (zeccapccxaiS^xazixol). This had 
negative results for him, because <.<.ou nam -c zok i-icxi-oK zii<jz"y)p€axtzoy>.7ix\A for that matter, 
there is a precedent of common unity between Anicetus of Rome and Polycarp of Smyrna. This 
proves that the actions of Victor resulted from the pressure of the church of Rome itself, and 
did not indicate any idea of papal supremac>'. We can assume that Victor questioned the place 
of Rome because it had just arisen out of a period of serious political crisis. Victor (189-98) 
was the first in the order of the non-Greek bishops of Rome. He was borne in Africa and this 
must have played an important role in his spiritual formation. Victor marked another first, in 
that he had connections with the palace of Rome. He was the first bishop of Rome who had 
connections with the government. These facts may indicate why he acted as he did. C f J.N.D. 
Kel ly , The Oxford Dictionary of Popes, Oxford, 1986, p. 12; W. dc \'v\c%,'Opdo'Mia xal KadoXi-
xic-fjioc, pp.31-32. 
'•'•'The followings are similar such events: 1. The controvers)' between Soter of Rome and 
Dionysios of Corinth. The bishop of Rome iiw okes tlie apostolic tradition of his church from 
Apostles Peter and Paul, but Dionysios does the same thing. (Euscbius, Eccl. History, 2,25,8). 
2. The reaction of Tertullian against Callistus of Rome, about the forgiveness of mortal sin. It 
is the first time a connection was made between the famous passage Matlh. 16,18 without 
giving up the connection to Apostle Paul. 3. The controversy between Stephen of Rome and St. 
Cyprian of Carthage in the previous passages and the interpretative problems that are created 
in the use of the previous passage (Matlh. 16,18) by St. Cyprian during the support of 
Cornelius of Rome. C f V. Phidas, ExxX. IGZ., I, pp.205-208. Abbe Guettce has collected and 
analyzed all the known passages, which the defender of papal supremacy accept as the basis of 
the practice of this theorj' in the Early Church (The Papacy, pp.67-91.). see and B . K i d d , The 
Roman Primacy, pp.23-41; G . Barraclough, The Medieval Papacy, pp.15-19; Eno, The 
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apostolicity o f the local church of Rome was a historical phenomenon which led 
to the creation o f different forms of ecclesiastical government during the passage 
of time.' '^  This phenomenon was transformed into a problem when it created 
such forms, which were absolutely devoid o f ecclesiological prerequisites. Of 
course, it is a well-known fact that the Precedence of Honour of the church of 
Rome was recognized, as had been the case with the other prestigious Sees. 
In conclusion, we see that the birth and development of customary rank of 
Precedence of Honour, which was bestowed upon the prestigious thrones of the 
Church, occurred during the first three Christian centuries. There was no 
connection between Precedence of Honour and authority. Precedence of Honour 
existed absolutely with reference to relations between bishops. It determined the 
presidency o f the local councils, the consecration of bishops, and or the solution 
of other ecclesiastical questions. The importance of the Precedence of Honour 
will be demonstrated in the evolution o f the ecclesiastical government at the 
beginning o f the next century. It is worth mentioning that the development of the 
Precedence of Honour of the prestigious thrones did not occur without reactions 
from other local churches. 
Rise of the Papacy, pp.42 fif. N. Afanassieff, The Church which Presides in Love, pp. 59 ff. C . 
PapadopOUIOS, To npoiZcTcv TOO i-tcrx6-ou Pconr,i, pp.15 ff. 
'^'Francis Dvornik is inclined to accept this historical situation, because of the facts 
themselves, although he is a zealous defender of the petrine theor>' (Byzantium and the Roman 
Primacy, pp.42-43.). 
C h a p t e r 3 
The Precedence of Honour 
attributed to certain Thrones 
during the fourth century AD 
The fourth century of Christian history has a distinguished place in 
ecclesiastical and profane historiography. This is the century of the triumph of 
the Church, and the great dangers due to the heresy of Arianism. 
Unquestionably, the convocation, proceedings, and doctrinal and canonical 
decisions o f the 1st Ecumenical Council (325) were a top-ranking event.'^ "^ The 
decisions taken then, especially those concerning ecclesiastical government, were 
of great importance, because they introduced the nielropolilical system. The 
Precedence of Honour which up to that point was attributed to certain Sees was 
changed into a Metropolilical Precedence, that is. Precedence was attributed to 
the thrones o f the capitals {Mrjzpo-oXn;) o f political provinces. This decision did 
not stand in opposition to the prevailing at that time system of Precedence of 
Honour, because the Metropolitical thrones were actually identical with the 
thrones that had been attributed Precedence of Honour in the majority of the 
cases. The holy Fathers o f the Council o f Nicaea'''^ demonstrated direct 
compliance with its decisions, and the signatures in the records o f the synod 
prove this. The recognition o f the Precedence of Honour o f the prestigious 
thrones is certified by these signatures,'''^ but this did not mean that the 
'•"'P. Christou, 'EX'/., na^poloyla, V.3, pp.22-26; L . Da>is, The First Seven Ecumenical 
Councils, pp.33-80; J . Kelly, Early Christian Doctrines, pp.5 ff; J . Kelly, Early Christian 
Creeds, London, 1993 (1972^), pp.51 S; V. Karmir i s , Dogmaiica et Symbolica Monumenta 
Orthodoxae Catholicae Ecclesiae, Athens, 1952, pp. 118-129; G . Konidaris, Fcvixr) ' £ x x / . 7-
(jTopla, Athens, 1957, pp.241 ff; S. Papadopoulos, 'A-iocjiaio:; 6 Meyac y.ai rj Qcoloyia. T^c Olxo<^ 
ixcviy.fii lumgou, Athens, 1980; V. ¥h\(\n%,'Ey.y.).. la-oci^, I, pp.377 ff; V. Stefanidis,'£;<xA. 7-
czopta, Athens, 1959, pp.99 ff; F . Young, From Kicaea to Chalcedon, pp. 1 ff. 
'^'Cf. D. Gonis, NUata: Tj MriTpo-oXtj rou 'E/.X.rjvicrjjtoCi n j ; BtS'jvia<;: 'Iczopiy.6 Tlcplypoqxiia, in 
w N i x a t c t , 7<TTop[a,©EoXoyia, noXiTiqjLi- 325-1987», Nicaea, 1988, pp.13-48. 
'^^Mansi, 11, col. 881; « " O c - t o < ; l-icv.aTzo^ Ko'jp5ou6T|^  I ^ - r a v c a ^ , o fkox; T - I C T T E U W W I ; - p o y c y p a ' T o t : 
T w | j i r | ^ B i T t o v x a ! B t x E v T f v t x ; r p E c f i u T E p o i : A t y u T T T o i j ' A X c ^ a v i p v ; : ' A v T t o y _ E t a < ; T T ] ; f i E y a X T j i ; Euc;Ta-5io; : T e -
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supramelropolitical Precedence of Honour o f these Sees were given equal 
recognition.'^^ 
The canonical decisions of the metropolitical system demonstrate the breadth, 
quality and type o f the speculation which was produced concerning the practice 
of the relative canons (4, 5, 6 & 7) and also the experience of the Fathers of the 
Holy Synod. Canon 4''"' introduced the metropolitical system. It solved the 
question o f the election and consecration o f a bishop by the provincial synod by 
direct reference to the metropolitan. The metropolitan has the absolute right of 
confirming the proceedings, and he is the master of ordinations. The whole 
canon is in harmony with the tradition and the ecclesiastical procedure prevailing 
up to that time, according to which the final election and consecration of a 
bishop was to be done by the neighbouring bishops. Metropolitical power has, as 
its goal, the protection o f the election o f a bishop from possible peccadilloes that, 
as we understand, had emerged up till then. Canon S''" determined the fijnction 
and the time o f the convocation of the provincial synod, whose purpose was to 
provide a solution to any problem presented to it (such as to act as the judge of 
clergy or laity indispute, and to deal with other pastoral questions).''*' 
potToXu|jtci)v Maxapio^: ' A p T i o x p a T t u v Kuvmv: xai T O I V X O I T T U M : J i E I ^ 7:X?)pc<; TO mo\).aza xzizai. E V -r i S U V O S I K J ) 
' A f l a v a O T o u T O O 'AXESavcpcioc; E7:ic7K07tou.» Socrates, Eccl. History, I , 13, PG 67, col. 188. 
'^^The question of the presidency of the First Ecumenical Counil is difficult to detennine 
and in fact is controversial because the records of the s>'nod were no preserved. It appears that 
the power of Precedence of Honour was applied to this situation and Eustatliius of Antioch 
must have acted as president (see V. Phidas, 'H A ' Oixoufxevixij auvoSoi. ripoSXruj-aza ncpt -rr/v 
auyxX-quiv, rrjv truyxpozricriv xai zrjv Xctzaupylav zij<; GUVOSOU, Athens, 1974). Abbe GuCttCC bclicveS 
that the bishop of Rome did not act as president of the first four Ecumenical councils (Jhe 
Papacy, pp. 102-124). 
''"'«'ETtt(7«orov 7iptxrr)>tEi (AaXicTO |j.ev uTrb r a v T t o v T U V E V T T ) E i t a p y t t x xa-Otcraej-Sat: c i Suiry EpEc; E I T ) to 
T o i o u T O , T| Olo x . ^ T E T T E i y o u c a v avayxiijv, Tj ^la |jLy)xoi; ocou, E ^ oravTo? tpetf; hC\. T O a u r b cuvayoiJiEvoij^ , <7i4i.i|'ii-
(^cov ytvo(Jieva)V y.at T O J V ctTTOvTwv, xctt cuvTi"!)£[i.£va)v ovx ypai^p-aTcuv, T O T E T7]V yEtpoTovtccv -KQIZX^^CLI'. T O tz xupo^ 
Twv yi\io(j.evQ)v oiS6c--Soi xa-S'ExacTTirjv E T r a p y t a v T J ) (j.r;Tpo7;o/.tTTj.» Syntagma, V. 2, p. 122. For the 
English translation see N. Tanner, Decrees of the Ecumenical Councils, v. I. London, 1990. 
« n E p t T u v axoivtovriTOJV yEvo(AEV(ijv, E r T E T u v EV xXvipq), S I T E Twv cv Xaixti) T a y f j . a T t , UTTO T u v xa-S'sxacTTiv 
ETcapyJav ETTCtrxorajv, x p a T E i T O ) fj yvaJiiH], X O T O L T O V xavova T C J V cvayopEijovTa, zolx, h/f ETspcuv aroSXrj-SEVTa^ utj)' 
ETEpcuv |AT) TtpocTiEC-Sat. 'E^ETatEcT-Sco OE, [J.T) (itxpcuj'u'/.ia, Tj 4>'Xovr'.xia, Tj T t v i TotauTiQ o:t\o[a ToG E-ic-xo-ou, a T i o -
cuvaydjycii yEyEvr|VTai. Iva ouv T O U T O T T J V TtpETTOucav E e^Taciv XojxSavc-t, xaXox; E / E C V E S O Q E V , E X O I ^ T O U EvtauroG, 
xa-S' ExacTT^ v ETtap/iav lie, T O U E T O U < ; truvijoue; yivE(T-Oa'.: iva xo'.v7| -avTwv T M V E T T I C X O T T U V T T | ; E-apy_ia; z-'i T O 
auTO i T u v a y o j i E v w v , Ta Totairra X,-^z-'r]\).a.':a ti,zzaQ^zai, xat 0'JT(D^ O ; o(j.oXoyoujjiev(D<; - p o c X E x p o u x c i T E ; T J J E-C(7XO-
-0), xaTa Xbyov axotvajvTjToi -apa itatriv Etvai SoSoJCi, p t E y p i ^ av T . I xc-tv.i T U V E - K J X O T I C U V S O ^ T ) TrjV ijiO.avSpcjTro-
TEpav uTTEp auTOjv EX-CEC-pat ' i/TjiiOv. A t OE ffuvoSol yivEcrvwcav, [j:'la ; J . E V 7:po TTJ<; TECTcapaxocTrj;, I'va -acrifjc; 
xpo'iiuyiac; avatpOL)(i£VT|t;, T O Scopov xa-5apiv r^fOG^k(,r^zai T W © E S : SEurepa S E , TiEpi T O V T O U jiETOTCtipou xacp6v.» 
Syntagma, v.2, pp. 124-125. For the English translation see N. Tanner, Decrees, v.I, p.8. 
'''^Cf F . Dvornik, Origins of the Episcopal Synods, in The Once and Future Church: A 
Communion of Freedom. Studies on Unity and Collegialily in the Church, Slaten Island, N.Y. , 
1971, p.27. 
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The Precedence of Honour o f the bishops o f the prestigious thrones was 
extraordinary, and was not connected with any kind of ecclesiastical jurisdiction. 
Unlike this situation, the metropolitical system gave special power to the 
metropolitan bishops. The development and practice of the metropolitical system 
was based on the principle o f accommodation (civil dignity), that is, the 
organization o f the ecclesiastical government in accordance with the division of 
the political jurisdiction (provinces). Where the ecclesiastical capital was not 
identical with the political capital, the political capital prevailed,''*'' but the 
prestigious thrones were not without their problems. Canon ?''*'' is a canonical 
confrontation with problem of the Church in Jerusalem. It is well known that 
historical evolution had favoured the development o f the city of Caesarea, while 
the city o f Jerusalem was in decline.'''^ Of course, the authority of the local 
church was great in the Catholic Church. «Since there prevails a custom and 
ancient tradition» according to the so called Precedence of Honour, 
metropolitical honour was given to the See o f Jerusalem. This honour was not 
suprametropolitical, because the metropolitical rights o f the See of Caesarea 
were fijlly protected. When personalities like Eusebius were bishops of Caesarea, 
there was no other way.""^ The metropolitical system showed its greatest 
strength during this period. The holy fathers o f the First Ecumenical Council 
employed the metropolitical system with firmness, and without deviations. Of 
course, there could not be any deviations from the perspective o f the holy 
Fathers o f the First Ecumenical Council. The magnitude of the synod had a 
catalytic effect upon all the Fathers who participated, and thus it was not 
concerned with the question about the position o f the most prestigious sees 
(Alexandria, Antioch, Jerusalem and Rome) as having a kind o f universal 
' •"Cf Phidas, Pentarchy, I, p.54, ft 7. 
' ' ' ' ' « T i - E i 2 i i (7uvT|-0Eta XExpaTT)«E, Xai TzoipaSoGi.c, apyaia, ( O C - T E T O V E V AcXia er.'iGy.oT.m ';i\i.a.c{lai., h/iiio TYjv 
ccxoXou-Siov T-ijc; "cnJ-Tfi: T T ; (iTjTpoTcoXEi ca'(,o^iiioii T O U & t x E t o u d; ta ) |AaTO<; .» Syntagma, V.2, pp. 131-132. 
For the English translation see N. Tanner, Decrees, v. l , p.9. 
'"'^ The political historj- of the first Christian centuries in Jenisalem is marked by a rank of 
catastrophes. Titus occupied the city at 70 A D . The Roman emperor Andrianus occupied the 
city and exiled all the Hebrews, after the failure of the revolution of Simon Bar-Kochba (132 
AD) . Then the cit>' was reduced to a colonia, i.e., militan,' colony, and was renamed Aclia 
Capitolina. We find this name in the sources. O f course the cit)' as a city lay in ruins; it lost its 
geopolitical importance. Thessaloniki, 
1988 (4), pp.78-93; V . Tzaferis, "Ay"" To-oi, Athens, 1992^ p.46. 
'"^Cf Phidas, Pentarchy, 1, p.56, ft 11. 
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authority.'''^ The connection o f canon 7 with canon 6 is an interpretative mistake, 
which derives f rom a misinterpretation o f canon 6.'''^ 
Canon 6 has great importance because the interpretations that were given to it 
during the following centuries were not intended to demonstrate the tenor of the 
Fathers o f the Synod, but to confirm the later evolution of the ecclesiastical 
government.'''^ As to «whether the letter and the spirit o f the canon are 
completely in harmony with the various interpretations of its tenor produced 
'""Although the canonists of the twelftli century' interpreted in the light of the historical 
events, believed tliat canons 6 and 7 introduced the patriarchal institution, i.e. Zonaras 
(Syntagma, v.2, p. 132) and Aristenos (Syntagma, v.2, pp. 132-133), Valsamon interpreted 
canon 7 correctly, while still speculating about the connection with canon 7 (Syntagma, v.2, 
pp.130-131). O f course these canons were the canonical basis for the later suprametropolitical 
precedence. C f Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp.57-58, ft 13. 
'""^wTa apxala C-ST) xpaTEiTO), T O E V AtyuTTTM, x a i AifiuTr) x a i ricvTaTCoXEt, S)C7TC T O V E V 'AAE^ovSpEta E - i -
CX07C0V TiaVTCOV TOUTWV E ^ E t V T T ^ V E^OUCTtav: CTCEtOY] X a i T O ) CV 'PoJfJfr] CTZiCKOTZb) T O U T O CUVYj-^E!; ECTTtV. '0|AOtaj^ D E 
x a i x a T a T T ] V ' A v T t o y E t a v , x a i ev Tar<; aXXaic; ETcapyJaK; , T O Tzpcc^sLa a(j)X,t(jf)ai Talc, ExxXifjTtaK;. Ka'OoXou S E 
Ttp6Slf)X0V EXErvo: O T t , E r T l i ; y^lDplc, yVtO|lY)c; TOU [JflQTpCJXoXiTOU y E V O l T O ETticXOTTOt;, TOV TOtOUTOV 7) i iEyaXf ) C J U V O -
Soc, u p t C E (JIT) Serv eivai E T T I C X O T I O V . 'Eav J A E V T O I T ' ^ x o t v / j x a v T C u v 4'''i4"!'> s^Xoym ouur), x o i xaTa x a v o v a E X X X I Q -
( T i a o - T t x o v , Svo, r| Tpsfc; S t ' o i x E t a v ifitXoveixiov avTiXeyoxTt, xpaTEiTM T] T U V itXeiovuv '\ir\'^0(;.» Syntagma, V.2, 
p. 128. For the English translation see N. Tanner, Decrees, v.l, p.9. 
'""it was accepted, in the light of the historical events and the established ecclesiastical 
practice, since tlie middle of the fourth century, that canon 6 introduced the suprametropolitical 
system (F . Dvomik, Byzantium and the Roman Primacy, p.32) and that it is the basis of the 
patriarchal system. The canonists of the 12th century supported tliis opinion. Zonaras supports 
the following: « B o u X E T a t 6 x a v w v T O TtaXata EIDY) xpaTsfv, B x a i xavovEc; ( A E T a y E v E C T E p o t , x a i v i | A o t TioXtTtxoi 
Siopii^GVTat. Tov 'AXE^avspciac; ouv E T C I C X O T I O V ^zsTziT^ti T U V ev A iyuTTTO), x a i AtfiuT) x a i FlevTaT-oXEi Trpoeyeiv: 
x a i T O V ' AvTioyetetc; TiTiv a u r S u7toxei|j.cv(i)V ETcapy iMV, 2upta^ or]XaSr), x o i KoiXii]<; Zupta^, x a i KiXixiat; 
ExaTEpa?, x a i MEco7roTa[ita^, x a i T O U I ; aXXoui; eTturxoTTOue; T U V u-'aurouc; E^oucta^Eiv ycuptov: xaflw? x a i T O I E V 
T ' j j Tajf ia iwv EXxXrfTta TrpOECpeuovTt, T W V icTztpiwv apys iv EISO^ E x p a T T j C E . ) ) (Syntagma, V.2, pp.128-129). 
= «The canon keeps the old customs, and makes the latter canons and political law strong. It 
establishes tl\e bishop of Alexandria as the preeminent church leader among the churches of 
Egypt, Libya and Pentapolis. It establishes the bishop of Antioch as ordainer of lliose bishops 
subject to him in liis province, that is, Syria (koile Sj'ria), Cilicia, and Mesopotamia, and the 
other bishops under tliese provinces. As to the presiding of the church of Romans, the usage 
prevailed to lead those of the west.» Valsamon believes that « ' 0 irapcDV C; x a v c l i v , x a i 6 E6£O(JIO^, 
Siopi'CoM'Tai Touc; TEcrc-apa^ TraTptapyat;, STjXaOY) T ( ) V Taj;jtTj;, T O V AXE^avopEca; , T O V 'AvTtoy Eca; , x a i T O V l E p o -
<JOXU(J.(I)V, ( - E p i y a p T O U KaivcTavTtvouTroXeoK; E V C T e p o u ; xav6(7i EiaXi]^OrjGe'xai), y.a-a T O - a X a i a E-Or| T c ( i O -
cr5at» (Syntagma, v.2, p. 129). = «The present canon 6 and canon 7 specify the four patriarchs, 
that is, the bishops of Rome, Alexandria, Antioch and Jerusalem, (because the case of the 
bishop of Constantinople will be specified by otlier canons), stipulating that Uiey should be 
honoured according to the old customs.» Aristenos has tlie same interpretation and specks 
about "patriarchs" (Syntagma, v.2, p. 131). So, he follows the others in lliis anachronism (on 
the other canonists of the 12th centurj' see J . Siciliano, 7he theory of the Pentarchy and view's 
on Papal Supremacy in the Ecclesiotogy of Neilos Doxapatrius and his contemporaries, in 
Byiantme Studies-Etudes Byzantines, 6, Pts. 1-2, 1979, pp. 167-177). The latter researchers 
(on them see Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp.58 ff.) share the same view. Especially Francis Dvornik 
{The Idea of Apostolicity in Byzantium, pp.8 ff.) holds the introduction of tlie 
suprametropolitan autliority, but witliout regarding tliis opinion as absolute {op. cit. p. 18). W. 
dc Vrics {Orient et Occident, pp. 18-19) follows tlie same way. C f J . Meyendorff, La 
primaute romaine dans la tradition canonique jusqu 'au Concile de Chalcedoine, pp.464-469. 
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from time to time,))'^" we can say the following. '^ ' The interpreters o f the canon 
distinguished two parts in the canon: a). The ancient customs... to be presen'ed. 
and b ) . that in general., the vote of the majority shall prevail. This distinction is 
accepted by us only inasmuch as it makes the interpretation of this canon easier. 
Vlass. Phidas clearly demonstrates the presence o f following points in canon 6: 
1. The See o f Alexandria is the center of the legislative interest of the 
Fathers of the synod. 
2. Authority is granted to the See o f Alexandria over the churches of 
Egypt, Libya and PentapoHs. 
3. The Sees o f Rome and Antioch are not mentioned independently but 
in relation to the See of Alexandria 
4. The same Precedence is also recogfjized to other churches in each 
province.^^'^ 
These assertions, although adequate, make us turn our attention to the historical 
and philological interpretation of the canon. 
Canon 6, which begins with the phrase «.the ancient customs shall be 
maintainedy> (ra apyaia eSrj xparehu), shall now be examined for both quality and 
meaning. The customs that are mentioned were those that had prevailed in the 
church o f Alexandria. It is a fact that there was a peculiar situation in the 
province o f Egypt. We know from political history that Egypt was placed in the 
prefecture o f the East having previously being an independent prefecture. The 
political situation up until that time had favoured an equivalent ecclesiastical 
one. '" I t is a logical necessity that the synod of Nicaea should impose the 
practice o f the metropolitical system on all three equivalent provinces o f Egypt, 
Libya and Pentapolis. But this was opposed to the Precedence of Honour of the 
church o f Alexandria which was recognized by all three of these provinces. The 
delay in the evolution of the ecclesiastical government, or rather the peculiarity 
of the local church, citated these the recognition o f the metropolitical honour of 
the throne o f Alexandria in all these three political provinces. So, we understand 
^^'^Phid&s, Pentarchy, I, p.51. 
'^'We follow Vlass. Phidas' interpretation of tliis canon, see Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.57-95 
'^^Phidas, Pentarchy, 1, p.58. 
' " C f C . Papadopoulos, 7ffT. ExxX. AXc^a-Ap^la^, pp.473-501, 165 ff. 
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that the suprametropolitical authority/honour o f the See o f Alexandria was not 
introduced by the canon, and hence we do not see the organization of three 
different metropolises under the authority o f this throne, but the organization of 
a united metropolitical province. 
The goal, o f course, of the composition o f this canon was the protection of 
ecclesiastical order in the church o f Alexandria. I f this local church had not been 
confronted with grave problems of government, because of the Melitian and 
Colluthian schisms, and the heresy o f Arianism, this action would not have been 
as necessary.'^ "^ The Melifian schism was encountered at the same time as 
Arianism and solved by the synod o f Nicaea. The aim of the Fathers of the 
Synod, in Canon 6, was to place the bishop o f Alexandria at the center of the 
local church in order that he might act as the guardian o f Orthodoxy against 
heresy and schism. It is my belief that the reluctance in imposing the 
metropolitical system and the delay in the evolution o f the ecclesiastical 
government in the case of this church were due to the peculiar geographical 
position o f Egypt, Libya and Pentapolis. We see a similarity in the evolution of 
the ecclesiastical government o f Carthage, which occured in the same way. '" 
There is a parallel imposition o f Carthage upon the whole prefecture of North 
Africa, with nearly the same geographical and climatic situations as those in 
Egypt. Therefore, we can conclude that the geographical position was a crucial 
element in the evolution o f the two thrones, and their place in the government of 
the Church. 
'^''According to Vlass. Phidas, the Melitian schism was the cause for the composition of this 
canon. It appears as if Melitius, bishop of Lycopolis, (the second in rank in the Precedence of 
Honour after the bishop of Alexandria) had a disagreement with Peter of Alexandria about the 
way the Church should accept the lapsi after the persecution of 305 AD, although he had done 
uncanonical consecrations of vacant bishoprics. Melitius disputed the Precedence of Honour of 
the See of Alexandria and claimed this honor for himself Theodorct of Cyrrhus 
(Haereticarum Fabularum Liber Ouarlus, P G 83, col. 425), St. Epiphanius of Salamis 
(Adversus Haereses, P G 42, cols. 184 f f ) in his last position and of course St. Athanasius the 
Great (Apology against the Arians ('A:-oXoyrjzix6i) 59, P G 25, col. 356) hold this opinion. The 
events that followed with the Colluthian schism and the heresy of Arianism, imposed the 
solution for the problem. The First Ecumenical council tried to solve tl\e problem. C f Phidas, 
Pentarchy, 1, pp.59-64; Abbe Guettee, The Papacy, p.94. C . Papadopoulos, Iczopia ExxX. 'A-
Xs^avSpa'ai;, pp. 150 flf 
'^^Cf. W . Frend , The Donatist Church, a Movement of Protest in Roman North Africa, 
Oxford, 1952, (Clarendon Press), pp.27 ff. 
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The canon continues by comparing the custom of the ecclesiastical order of 
Alexandria to that o f the local churches o f Rome and Antioch, ((....since a similar 
custom exists M'ith reference to the bishop of Rome. Similarly in Antioch...y> (...£-
TzecSr] xac Tco iv T^Mixrj intcrxoTiq)-^00^:0 auv-qSe^ i(7T:tv. 'OfjLOUij^ Si xai y.aTcc Trjv 'Avrio'/etav 
...). This comparison is important because it demonstrates the local peculiarities 
o f the practice o f the metropolitical system. Research has shown that it was the 
metropolitical system, and not the suprametropolitical system, or quasi 
patriarchal system that was actually practiced in Egypt. Therefore, we must look 
for this practice in the churches of Rome and Antioch, as well. It is well known, 
through the sources, that there is a problem in the practice of the metropolitical 
system in the West, due, at least in part, to the delay in the development of the 
ecclesiastical government (in large regions such as Southern Italy, Gaul, Spain 
and Carthage, i.e.. Northern Africa). We cannot exempt from this either Central 
or Southern Italy, where, of course, the church o f Rome is distinguished by its 
great spiritual and political r a d i a n c e . I t is certain that Rome, with the 
bishoprics o f Central and Southern Italy under it, constituted a unified 
metropolitical province, in which the See of Rome had metropoUtical 
precedence. We find the same situation in Antioch (which has many things in 
common with Alexandria). It was universally accepted that Antioch exercised its 
metropolitical authority over more than one political provinces o f Syria, but 
always in the framework of metropolitical authority. '" 
The first part o f canon 6 ends with the phrase «and in the other provinces the 
precedence prerogatives of the churches are to be preservedy> {xal iv -r^r? aXXai^ 
'^Vlass . Phidas presents the opinions of K. Miiller, derived from earlier research 
(Beitrage zur Geschichte der Verfassung der alien Kirche, in Abhandlungen der Preiiss. 
Al<ademie der Wissenschaften, Philosophisch - pliilologische und historische Klasse, (Berlin 
1922), pp.18 ff) and H . Leclercq {Histoire des Conciles, 1/2, 1198-1199). The first sees a 
parallel in the ecclesiastical governments of Rome and Alexandria. The second point is that we 
can not prove that the bishop of Rome had a primacs' of power in the West as the bishop of 
Alexandria did. Here, the witness of Rufinus is important, because he extends the 
governmental jurisdiction of the bishop of Rome only on the suburbicarum ecclesiarum (C . 
Turner , Ecclesiae Occidentalis Monumenta, London, 1930, p. 197). This is of great 
importance because the Vicarrius Urbis of Rome, by virtue of the governmental reforms of 
Diocletian and Constantine the Great, had 10 provinces of Central and Southern Italy, 
including the islands, which were named urbicariae or surbicariac. Therefore, the 
metropolitical system has not been fully introduced in Southern Italy. Rome and Soutliern Italy 
were united as a metropolitical province. C f Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.66-68; Abbe Guettce, 
The Papacy, pp.94-95. 
'"see Phidas, Pen/o/'c/jj^, I , p.68. 
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e-apyjau;, -ra npec&eia crco^eaSac -zacc. iy.xlria-lai<;). The interpretation of this phrase 
was one o f the most difficult, and thus many regard it as referring to the churches 
of Ephesus, Caesarea in Cappadocia and Heraclea. Why should not the churches 
of Carthage (Northern Africa) and Mediolanum (Northern Italy -Italiae 
Annonariae-) be also meant by this phrase?'^^ This opinion was initially rejected, 
because the exarchical system was introduced in the East at the end o f 4th 
century, and the holy Fathers o f the Synod of Nicaea imposed the metropolitical 
system, strictly and persistently. The problem is put better on the basis of 
philological criticism. It is obvious that there is a gap between the meaning of the 
text and the syntax, because the text is vague in this passage. Therefore, the 
canon appears to be broken, giving the impression that this passage is composed 
of two different parts. There is the problem of the definition of the word (.(rak ix-
x}.r](jlai^y> {the churches). Phidas asserts that the word «TWV iJ.r]rpoT:6Xec,jv» (of the 
metropolises) had been removed from the text. He bases his opinion on the old 
Latin translations, which preserve the whole text.'^^ The unity and the meaning 
o f the text are clearly demonstrated with the correction of the text, «xai iv Tare; 
(XXIMIC, €na.py_lai<; ra npeaSera ca>^e(jSai rau; [rwv piijT^o-oAewv] ixxX7]a-caiO> (and in the 
Other provinces the prerogatives of the churches [of the metropolises] are to he 
preserved).Clearly only metropolitical power is introduced by canon 6, and 
this is in absolute harmony with the canonical work of the Fathers o f the First 
Ecumenical Council. 
'^ s^ee Phidas, Pentarchy, I, p.69. 
'^'Vlass. Phidas believes that E . Schwartz presents the full meaning of the phrase in tlie 
restored Latin translation: «et in ceteris pro%-inciis primatus habeant ecclesiae civilalum 
ampliorum» ( E . Schwartz, Der sechste nicanische Kanon auf der Synode von Cha/kedon, in 
Sitzungsb. der Preuss. Akademie der Wissenschaften, Philosopliisch - philologische und 
historische Klasse 27 (1930) p.633 fl) The text of the papal legates to the s>'nod of Carthage 
(419) is the following: «et in ceteris provinciis propria jura surventur metropolitanis ecclesiis» 
( C . Turner , Eccl. Occident. A4onumenta., p. 121). But the text of the translation of tlie church 
of Constantinople addressed to the same synod of Carthage shows that the local church of 
Constantinople presented the full text until the beginning of tlie 5th century: «et in aliis 
provinciis privilegia propria reserventur metropolitanis ecclesiis» (C. Turner, Eccl. Occident. 
Momimenta., p.l20). The text of the oldest collect of canon law in Latin, collection Priska, is 
similar ( C . Turner , Eccl. Occident. Monumenta., p.121). Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.70-71. We 
would like here to obsen'e tliat the church of Constantinople lost the full te.xt between the 
synod of Cartilage (419) and the Fourth Ecumenical council (451). see Phidas, Pentarchy, I, 
p.94. 
^^"Pbidas, Pentarchy,!, p.ll 
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The word (.(i^,ou(j'(.ay> (power) connects the nuances of meaning of the two parts 
o f the c a n o n . T h e power that is given to the, metropolitical bishop of 
Alexandria, «Ka-36}.ou Si npoSiqXov exehoy> is «OT(, e/'-r;c ;K&p(<; fMOJixric, TO(7[j-ri^ponoXkou 
yivono inlaxono^, T O V toiouzov rj /xeyaATj a-uvoSa; ojpcae IMT) Seiv elvai ir.laxonov.y) {In 
general, the following principle is evident: if anyone is made bishop without the 
consent of the metropolitan, this great synod determines that such a person 
shall not be a bishop.), that is, the metropolitical bishop, who is the master of 
the election, and consecration o f bishops in his metropolitica! province. The goal 
o f the canon is clear, the metropolitan o f Alexandria has absolute control over his 
metropoHtical region through the right o f electing and consecrating bishops. Its 
intention was to confront the crisis that had broken out in the church of 
Alexandria. On the one hand, the heresy o f Arianism, and on the other, the 
Melitian and Colluthian schisms, were a source of crisis for the See of 
Alexandria, and for the unity o f the Catholic church herself The letter of the holy 
Fathers o f the First Ecumenical Council to the churches of Egypt, Libya and 
Pentapolis is an indisputable witness to this v i ew . ' " Furthermore, the catalogue 
of 29 Melitian bishops, which Melitius submitted to the Synod of Nicaea, and 
which Athanasius the Great preserves, and the Epistle of the Melitian bishop 
Arsenius"^'* to the Archbishop of Alexandria Athanasius the Great, verify what 
has been previously said, and shows that the canon 6 was intended to address 
issues concerning the church o f Alexandria. 
The contemporary meaning o f the canon is connected with the Melitian 
schism. This historical reality and this interpretation allowed us up until this point 
to arrive at exact conclusions, under the presupposition that our conclusions are 
absolutely confirmed by the sources and the errors of anachronism are avoided. 
I t is in this sense that the conclusion o f canon 6 must be examined. « Eavfj-ivroc rrj 
" '^it appears that the opinion concerning the two parts of canon 6 has prevailed since the 
4th centur>', because their separate usage was common (canon 19 of S) nod of Antioch). This 
usage led to the wrong interpretation of the canon. It is important to repeat here that canon 6 is 
clearly concerned-with the local problems of the local church of Alexandria. C f Phidas, 
Pentarchy, I , pp.73-74. 
"'"Socrates, Eccl. History, 1,9. P G 67, cols.77-81, on the interpretation of the Epistle see 
Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp.76-80. 
'"Athanasius the Great, Apology. 71. P G 25, col. 376. 
'^Athanasius the Great, Apology, 69. P G 25, col. 372, 
'^^Cf Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.74-85. 
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xocvfj navucov <pijico, euXoyo) ouar], xal xaia xavova IxxXridiaa-zixoM, Svo, rj Tpeic St' otxetav 
(piXoveixlav av-ziXeytoai, xpa-veko) 7} TWV nXewvcov ^yj(poc;» {If however two or three, by 
reason of personal rivalry, dissent from the common vote of all, provided it is 
reasonable and in accordance with the church's canon, the vote of the majority 
shall prevail). The meaning o f this is very important, because it introduces the 
Principle of the Majority in the election o f a bishop. Against it, canon 4, as we 
saw, demanded «a-6[xtpr]<pw\> ytvoixevcov xal Twv exKovrcov}} (that the bishops that were 
absent should lake part in the vote) for the election of a bishop to be valid. 
Clearly, the election o f a bishop is to be done only by the bishops of the 
metropolitical province, which seems to have already been practiced by the 
beginning o f the 4th century. However, the role o f the people should not have 
been abolished by these regulations (of course, in as much as such a role was 
envisaged by the local tradition). It is our belief, that the conclusion of canon 6 
must be referring to bishops, because o f its use o f the term "dissenters", and the 
general intention o f the whole canon.'^^ We have stated from the beginning what 
the meaning o f the Precedence o f the church o f Alexandria was for the Fathers 
of the synod o f Nicaea. Specifically, they tried to secure the whole process of the 
election o f bishops from factionalism, by allowing the return of the Melitian 
bishops. Thus, the 29 Melitian bishops, who returned, could not prevail over the 
decisions o f the 100 orthodox-cathoHc bishops. It is indicative that these fears 
were confirmed at the election o f Athanasius the G r e a t . T h e facts confirm the 
contemporary interpretation o f the canon, and prove that the goal of the canon 
was to solve the administrative problems o f the church of Alexandria. '^ ^ 
The decisions o f the First Ecumenical Council imposed the practice of the 
metropolitical system on the ecclesiastical administration. The Precedence of 
Honour o f the prestigious Sees was not ignored, but rather used as an advantage. 
166 
''^he council of a province elects and consecrates the bishops. We see tliat this new 
ecclesiastical practice was widely spread. This was done for reasons of ecclesiastical order, 
because the participation of the people in the election of bishops usually created problems. We 
see this canonical tendency, wlrich we have just described, in canon 19 of the synod of Anlioch 
(341) and in canon 13 of the synod of Laodicea (360), wfltpi o^u •iri Tor.; O-/\QIC, c7-iTpc-£iv T O ; exXo-
yoc; TTOicicT-Sai TMV [xeXXivTcov xo-StCTTaff^ ai et; iepa-erov.» (Syntagma, V.3, p. 183). C f PhidaS, 
Pentarchy, I , pp.86-88. 
'^'Altliough Athanasius tlie Great was elected by a unanimous vote, seven bishops perjured 
for his election at the synod of TyTe. see Sozomen, Eccl. History, II , 17. P G 67, col. 977. 
"^^Cf. Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp.85-90. 
according to the content o f the decisions o f the synod. Obviously, the synod did 
not introduce the suprametropolitical (patriarchal) precedence, because this 
was not its intention. Canon 6, according to its contemporary interpretation, 
cleariy refers to the local church o f Alexandria.'^^ The previous interpretations 
allowed the canon to become the canonical foundation of the patriarchal 
structure (through the inevitable and obvious connection o f this canon with the 
notion o f the Precedence of Honour o f the prestigious Sees).'™ The problems 
that arose in the practice of the metropolitical system, became the vehicle for the 
evolution o f the ecclesiastical system of administration in conjuction with the 
notion of Precedence of Honour. 
«The positive contribution o f the metropolitical system to the unity o f the 
Church depended on its proper fijnction. On the centrary, the threats to the unity 
of the Church were greater than those which the Church encountered during the 
first Christian centuries.)) '^' The crisis caused by Arianism was very great.'^^ The 
support that the emperor o f the Eastern state, Constantius, gave to the 
Arianizers, and the diametrically opposite support given by the emperor o f the 
Western state, Constans, to the orthodox people, enhanced this situation. The 
""'The restoration of the Greek text of canon 6, with the clarifications made by Prof Vlass. 
Pllidas is as follows: «Ta a f - f o u i . E-OT) Kpa-raTM, Toc Ev AJYUTCTCU (eqpalSl) x a i Ai6u:(j y.a\ f l tv-ra-oXei , SICTC 
TOV EV 'AXs^l ivSpEta ETtCHOTVOV TtavTMV T&UTMV E'/EIV TYjV E ^ O U C i a V ( T O D X E I p O T O V C T V £ 0 l a K O n O U C j ) , ETTEIST) X o l 
TM EV Pai|iT) ETtltTXOTtM TOUTO tjUVTj'OEc; ECTTtV ( S V N. 'iTaWa), 'o\>.o'lU)C, X a i XOTO TT)V 'AvTCO/ElOV ( E V ZUpi'9): KCLl EV 
•xaic, aWaic, iiza.pyj.ai.c, TO T T p E a S s i a crojil^ ecr-Sac [raTq T i l V |jr|Tpon6X£Uv] E X x X y j c r i a n . KafloXou 0 £ 7rpoCT|X&M 
E X E i v o : o T i , Et" TK; fj^^flc, yvoJiiT]? TOU [iT)Tpo-oXiTou (AiYurrrou) y e v o i i o E - I C X O - O ; (ev Aiyurrrif), Gr)|5at6i, 
Aipuri Kai nevTanoXci), TOV TOIOUTOV •}) i^z-^aky^ cruvoSoc; oiptCTE \L'r\ OETV EIVOI E7r ic7xo-ov . 'Eov UEVTOI TY| XOIVT] 
K a v T O j v (TIUV Ka6o\lKCi)V eniOKOnoJv) i^r^ift^, E u X o y q i OIJC-T] x a i x a T o x a v o v a ExxXY)<7iat7Tix6v, a u o T] TpsTi; 
(MeXlTiavoi enioKonoi) 5i'oiV,Eiav (jiiXovEixiav a v T i X e y o K r c , x p a T e i T U -t) TUV TCXEIOVUV (KaSoXlKUV eniOKOnwv) 
i|>r)4>o<;». Phidas, Pentarchy, I, p.90. The English translation: «The ancient customs of Egj-pt 
(Thebais), Libya and Pentapolis shall be maintained, according to which the bishop of 
Alexandria has authority (of concecrating bishops) over all these places, since a similar custom 
exists with reference to the bishop of Rome (in South Italy). Similarly in Antioch (in Syria) and 
in the otlier provinces the precedence prerogatives of the Churches (of the metropolises) are to 
be preser\'ed. In general the following principle is evident: if anyone is made bishop (in Egj^pt, 
Thebais, Libya and Pentapolis) without the consent of the metropolitan (of Eg)'pt), this great 
sjiiod detennines that such one shall not be a bishop. If, however, two or three (Melitian 
bishops) by reason of personal rivaln,' dissent from the common vote of all (the catholic 
bishops), provided it is reasonable and in accordance with the church's canon, the vote of the 
majority (of the catholic bishops) shall prevail.» 
'"^Historians who do not make a distinction between the Precedence of Honour of the 
prestigious thrones and its meaning and the historical evolution of the natriarchal institution, 
comit the same error, see Abbe Guettcc, The Papacy, p.95. 
"'Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.96-97. 
' " G . Konidaris, Trv. 'EKXX. la-zopk, pp.280 ff; V . Stcfanidis, T<y.X. 'h-xopia, pp.181 ff; V . 
Phidas, TEy-y-X. laxopla, 1, pp.470 ff. 
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use o f the metropolitan system by the partisans o f Arianism to their benefit is 
certain. They turned metropolitical self-sufficiency to their advantage. They were 
after and succeeded in the deposidon o f bishops even those o f the presfigious 
thrones o f the East. '" The result o f this situation for many bishops o f the East, 
was that they sought refuge in the West. The communion of the bishop of Rome 
with the deposed orthodox bishops f rom the East had serious repercussions for 
East-West relations. The grave possibility that Arianism might prevail in the 
Eastern empire, was the perspective from which relations between East and West 
were developed during this period. The facts demonstrate the following: 
Although the decisions o f the First Ecumenical Council were respected by all, the 
historical context necessitated that the Church turned to forms of government 
which had fianctioned in the past. It seems that in this situation the Metropolitical 
Precedence was put to question by the Precedence of Honour which had been in 
force in the very recent past. So we are going to see to which measure this took 
place and what forms did this evolution produced. 
In order to understand this historical situation, we will describe in broad 
outline the events which necessitated the development of new forms in Church 
government. The decisions o f the provincial synods that had deposed the 
orthodox bishops were confirmed in Antioch in 339 once more. Julius o f Rome 
reacting against this, convoked a council in Rome (340), in order to bring about 
the return o f the deposed bishops. The refijsal o f the delegates o f Eastern bishops 
to participate in the Council i f the decisions o f the provincial synods o f the East 
were not accepted beforehand, led to the demise o f this effort, but this synod did 
produce some important decisions. It confirmed the persistence o f Orthodoxy in 
the West, and accepted the orthodox bishops of the East who had been turned 
away, although this action consfituted an intervention beyond jurisdictional 
boundaries and, as such, was against the canonical decisions o f the First 
Ecumenical Council. JuHus o f Rome tried to support the orthodox at the synod 
of Eastern bishops in Antioch (341);'^'' in his letter, he claimed that the bishop of 
Rome could overturn the decisions o f the deposed bishops o f the provincial 
173 
174 
'see Sozomen, Eccl. History, 111,7. P G 67, col. 1049. 
' F . Dvornik, Origins of the Episcopal Synods, pp.27 ff. 
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synods.'^^ The intervention of the bishop o f Rome could be accepted on the basis 
that he acted as the protector o f orthodoxy. The protection o f the integrity of the 
faith was an obligation of all bishops o f the Catholic Church and, therefore, an 
action in this direction would include the bishop of Rome, who was the occupant 
of one o f the most prestigious thrones and upholder o f orthodoxy at that fime. 
Against this argument, the bishops of the synod o f Antioch forcefully, and I 
believe rightly, condemned any intervention o f the bishop o f Rome as anti-
canonical.'^^ The bishops of the synod of Antioch, protecting the canonical order 
as it had been established by the First Ecumenical Council, refijsed to accept any 
viewpoint that promoted the intervention o f the bishop of Rome over against the 
decisions o f the metropolitical provinces. In this way, they protected their 
heterodoxy by following the established order o f the Church. '" 
Julius o f Rome, trying a tactical fall back, or clarifying his letters, responded 
to the Synod by stating that in his previous letter, he was not representing 
himself, but the bishops o f Italy, who are the bishops of his metropolitical 
province (according to the metropolitical organization of Italy which we have 
already mentioned).'^^ He also put the question the condemnation of the bishop 
of the prestigious throne of Alexandria, in the same letter, by virtue of the 
Precedence of Honour which had been established by ancient custom and, 
because the usual letters of communion, announcing the change in the throne of 
Alexandria, had not in this case been sent to the prestigious thrones.'^' The 
'"see Socrates, Eccl. History, II , 17. P G 67, cols. 217-220. Sozomcn, Eccl. History, 111, 
10. P G 6 7 , col. 1057 
Sozomcn, Eccl. History, 111,8. P G 67, cols. 1052-1056. Socrates, Apology, 11,15. P G 
67, cols. 212-213. Athanasius the Great, Apology, 20. P G 25, cols. 281-284. 
' " C f Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp.99-101. 
Athanasius the Grcai, Apology, 26. P G 25, col. 292. 
'"Athanasius the Grt&i, Apology, 35. P G 25, col. 308. It is of great importance to us that 
especially broadened synods were convoked for the adjudication of the bishops of the 
prestigious sees. This practice was followed in the adjudication of Paul of Samosata, the bishop 
of Antioch (see Euscbius, Eccl. History, Z, 27-29. B E P E S , v.20, pp.33-38), at the synod of 
Tyre, where St. Athanasius was deposed (see Athanasius the Great, Apology, 35. P G 25, col. 
308), and at the synod of Sardica, which was intended to be Ecumenical, for the adjudication of 
St. Alhanasius. Alhanasius the Great held the same opinion concerning the exile of Liberius, 
bishop of Rome, in which the Arianists played a leading role (see Athanasius the Great, 
Letter to the Monks, 35. P G 25, col. 733). It is clear that the ecclesiastical tradition demanded 
for tiie adjudication of a bishop of a prestigious throne tlie extraordinary' formation of such 
synods. C f Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp. 130-131; F . Dvomik, The Idea of Apostolicity in 
Byzantium, p. 50. 
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answer o f the Synod o f Antioch to the reasoning of the bishop o f Rome is 
demonstrated in the canonical decisions o f this synod, and especially in canon 
J 4 180 j j^ jg canon determined, that when a case was appealed, the participation of 
the provincial synod and o f the neighbouring bishops whom the local 
metropolitan bishop calls and specifies, was required. 
Both West and East stood immovable in their respective positions, and the 
result was a breach in the unity o f the Church. The intervention of the 
philorthodox emperor o f the West Constans'^' led to the convocafion o f the 
synod o f Sardica (342, contemporary Sofia o f Bulgaria), designed to solve the 
problems which had broken the unity o f the Church.'^^ The metropolitical 
precedence, legislated by the First Ecumenical Council, had put in danger the 
unity, which previously had been guarded by the Precedence of Honour. The 
importance o f the question was great, and so the synod of Sardica was convened 
as Ecumenical. I t lost the outward criterion o f Ecumenicity, however, because of 
the absence of the participation o f the Eastern Arian bishops in the proceedings 
o f the synod. Their request for the cancellation o f the decisions o f the West 
concerning the restoration o f the orthodox bishops at the East was not 
accepted.'^-^ The effort for the restoration o f the unity of the Church resulted in 
failure, because o f the persistence o f each side in their posifions. The canonical 
decisions o f the synod o f Sardica fell into disuse almost directly after their 
formulation, but they were significant because they enable us to determine the 
intentions o f the synod, which were nothing less than the restoration o f the 
orthodox bishops, in a conciHar framework o f compromise between the opposite 
positions o f West and East. At the same time, the fact that the church of Rome 
" * ' ^ « E r T i ( ; E T T t c x o - o ^ ETci TK71V EyxX-ri[ iat7i x p i v o ' . T O , E-EiTtt cTO(i£aiT) TiEpi a u T o u fiiatjuvEiv Tout; hi TT| E - a p -
yia ETTICXOTCOLK;, TMV aSmov TOV xpivo( j .Evov (XTio^'OivovTtDV, Ttuv St, E v o y o v : UTtsp aTtoXXayf;? 7racT)<; ajicpicrSii]-
Trjc-Ewi;, iSolt •z^ a y ' a C-UVOOM, TOV TT|I; ( A T i T p o r o X E o i ^ iTziyy.cnzo'i a-'o TTJ^ -Xi f jCTioycupou E - a p / i a ^ (AETaxaXEio-'OE 
ETEpouc; Ttvnc;, TOUI; S T r i x p t v o O v T a ; , x a i Tifjv api!pic-6T|TT)c-tv £i.aX6covTa;, TOU ^z^aiacai c u v TOU; TT]^ E r a p / i a ; ; TO 
T:api(7Ta(j.Evov.» Syntagma, v.3, p. 152. 
'^'Emperor Constans followed this course of action due to the pressure of the s>'nod of 
Mediolanum (see Abbe Guettce, The Papacy, p. 124). This fact, by itself, shows the 
e.xtraordinar)' position and influence which the church of Mediolanum had had and used. This 
situation developed during tliis centurj- and had great results. 
'^ s^ee Socrates, Eccl. History, II , 20. P G 67, col. 326. Zonaras and Valsamon, Syntagma, 
v.3, p.227. 
'^^The Ajianist bishops convoked their synod at Philippoupolis and endorsed tlieir previous 
decisions, see Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp.104 ff. 
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tried to use these canons on several occasions makes for their correct 
interpretation particulariy important.'^'' 
Although many scholars have expressed various opinions concerning the 
authenticity o f the canons o f Sardica, we should accept the text that has been 
received (without denying it text requires literary criticism). Our interest is 
centered on canons 3, 4 and 5. They raise the question o f revisiting the 
condemnation o f the orthodox bishops who had been deposed by the defenders 
of Arianism. Canon 3 prohibits bishops o f a particular province to pass 
judgement on bishops outside this province,'^^ and crificizes the way in which 
many orthodox bishops were deposed. I t introduces the right o f reconsideration, 
where by bishops who were deposed, may have appealed for their cases to be 
reconsidered. The reconsiderafion is done in the framework o f the metropolitical 
system, with the participation o f the bishops o f the metropolitical province and of 
other neighbouring bishops. This practice had already been endorsed and applied 
by the synod o f Antioch (341) in canon 14. The canon of Sardica had an essential 
difference from the canon of Antioch, because the list of the neighbouring 
bishops, who were to participate in the reconsideration or second judgment, was 
to be determined by Julius, bishop of Rome. This difference gives us the 
reference to the context within which the synod moved. Canon 4, in the same 
way,'^^ states that a new bishop who is to take the position o f a deposed one 
must not be elected before the court o f the reconsideration is concluded. Canon 
'**''The canons were presented as part of the canonical decisions of the First Ecumenical 
Council, at the synod of Carthage (419) by the papal legates. Pope Gelasius (492-496) tried to 
base his claims on these canons. His claims were preser\'ed in the Pseudo-Isidorian decretals. 
Pope Nicholas I followed the same method. C f Phidas, Pentarchy, 1, p. 106. 
Tou KXYJ^CIT): iCa. TO (AT) ioKeh Y)(J.5<; TCZI; T-?J^ aycnzrf, a-oxXctetv TiuXa; . K a i Toiko at uuau-rtoc; 7:povoT)T£ov, 
cocTE, eov hi -Tivt i-a^yia ET:ICXOTTUV T H a v T i x p u i ; aScXi^oO cauTou x a i CUVETTICTXO-OU -pay(xa cyoi-r), j iTjOCva e T E -
pov ex touTojv atzo ETepa^ zTtapyiac, ETTIC-XOTCOUI; ETityvcjjxovac; E n x a X e E j - S a c . E E i t apa Tt; ETttcxorwj hi TI-JI 
7:pay(j.aTi S6^^| xaTaxpivE(7-Sai, x a i uTroXafxfiavei E a u r o v (JITJ ca-Spov a X X a xaXbv E-/_Etv TO -payfxa, tva xat aCrSt; 
T) xpti^ n avavEco-S'fj, EI ^oXErGfiaiv T ^ ayccTTY), riETpou TOU " A - O C T O X O U Tinv jj.vi][j.T]'j TijjiT)s(D(j.Ev, xac ypa4''0"Jai - a -
pa TOUTdiv Ttov xptvavTuv louXcM T u ETTtCTxiro) T(jj[AY)<;, OKjTE atk TM'J yECTViovTtov TTl £-apy_ta iT.iay.o-bs-i, EC s e o i , 
avavEW-S-rjvai TO tf ixa<TTT|piov, xa t ETTiyvojfAova^  a\yioc, Trrapicr/oi. E t OE (IT, <7'J0-TT|Vai suvaTai TOIOUTOV O^JTOG Eivat 
TO 7:pay|ia, i t ; TraXivoixtai; y f i ^ z i i , Ta a7:a^ XExpificva |XT| avaXuET-Sac, Ta CE ovra, SeSaia Tuyy_a\/Ecv.» 
Syntagma, v.3, pp.233-234. For the English translation see. J . Stevenson, Creeds, Councils 
and Controversies, London, 1993, p. 15. 
' ^ ^ « r a u 2 £ V T t o < ; E7:io-xo-o<; EITCEV: 'Eav TC<; hzicKor^rx, xa-SacpE^-fi Tfj xp i tre i T a v E-ic-xo-tov TUV hi y e i T v i a 
T u y y a v o v T u v , xac <j)acrxi[) TtaXcv t a u r i oTcoXoyiat; T r p a y f x a rncfiocXXeisi, (AT) TrpoTEpov cu; TTJV xa-Seopav oLfroG ETE-
pov u i r o x a T a f f T r j v a t , E a v (XT) O T9)C; T(j[j.r|!; rrtcrxoTio^ c-iyvoGc;, T^ Epi TCI>TOU opov c ; c v £ y x T ) . » Syntagma, V.3, 
p.238. 
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5 referred specifically to the orthodox bishops who went to the West after their 
deposition.'" I t accepted the right o f the bishop of Rome to have communion 
with these bishops, and to take steps for the reconsideration of their judgment 
according to canon 3. Obviously, in order to secure the proceedings of the 
second adjudication, canon 5 states the mission and authority o f the papal 
legates, assuming o f course that the deposed bishop had asked for the second 
adjudication. 
But the question must be asked: «What was it, and why, that these three 
canons o f Sardica legislated?»'^^ It is a matter o f course that the defenders of the 
papacy tried to find in these canons the recognition and establishment o f papal 
primacy, and the right o f the bishop of Rome to hear appeals. These opinions'^' 
were based on the following phrase o f canon 3, nlJitpou TOU aKoc-zoXou Tf/v fjivrifirjv 
Ti[xri(7co/x£v» (let us honour the memory o f Apostle Peter). However, the only 
intention o f this phrase was to honour the struggle of the bishop of Rome Julius 
in support o f Orthodoxy."" Besides, the opinion that the right o f hearing appeals 
was given to the bishop of Rome is unfounded, because such a right is firmly 
given to the synod of the metropolitical province and is activated, either 
according to canon 14 o f Antioch, or after the personal appeal o f the deposed 
bishop to the bishop of Rome. The exceptional right that the synod gives to the 
bishop of Rome is the determination o f the neighbouring bishops. This position is 
directly connected with the fight o f the bishop of Rome in support of Orthodoxy. 
However, the metropolitical province preserved the right to judge a bishop (on a 
primary and secondary degree) with the great persistence of all the local synods 
""«'Ocri0(; £7:ts-xoTToc; E I - E V : T i p E C E v , i'v' Et TI<; E-i<rxo7toc; x a T a y y E X ' S E i Y ) , x a l cruva-3poic7-S£VTE<; o i E-!crxo-
- 0 1 TTji; evopia<; T ? J ; auT-fjc;, TOU 6a-S(ji.ou a u T o v aizoy-i^TjCdici., x a i r c p c x x a X E a o i i C v o ? xaTa<pijyY| E - i TOV fi.ay.a-
pio;TaTov TT|(; TcoixatrDV iy.y.'hrflac, E-t(7xo7:ov, x a l iovKrfiti-q auroO o t a x o u c a t , Sixaiov T E E t v o i v o i i l c v j o v a v E W -
C7ac7-5at auTou TY]V eEeTa<7tv TOU TtpayjAaTo: ; , ypat|jEtv TOUTotc; TOTC; ETTtcxoTroti ; xaTa^tojtnr] Tot^  a y y tCTTEuouGt TT) 
CTzapyia, ha a u T o i E-t(j.EXi; x a i j . i E T a axpiSEca? E X a c T a citpEvvrjCDCi, x a l x o T a TT]V T^ji; aXrj-SEia; - i c T i v , il/Tj^ov 
TTEpi TOU 7 r p a y j j . a T 0 5 E^Eveyxciio-iv. E t Si Tt^  a^tiv x a i jtaXtv auroO TO - p a y ( j i a axouc-ST|vat, x a l TT; OEI^CTEI TTj sau-
T o u TOV T(u( ia iMV E - t c x o - o v xptvEtv ooEif), ar.'o TOU totou - X E u p o u Trpcc-fiuTepou^ a - o o - T E t X o t , t'va Tj EV TTi E ; o u j t a 
a u T O u ToG E - C G ' X O - o u , oTiEp a v x a X o j i ; r/Etv o o x t f i a c T i x a i opicr-(j S E r v , a7tO!jTaXr|vai To i j ; ; jj.ETa TMV E-I'jxi-iuv 
x p t v o u v T a ( ; , c y o v T a ^ T E TTJV a u - O E V T i a v TOUTOU, 7:ap' o u a Z E C T T a X T i f r a v : x a l TOUTO -SETEOV. E t SE E ; a p x E r v vo | i t^o t 
-pos ; TTiv TOU 7!:pay|j.aT0^ E - t y v o j c t v x a i aizo^aca TOU E r t ^ x o i r o u , -otri^'Et 07:Ep a v TV) E|ji.!jpovECTaTYj aijTou EouXyj 
xaXi^ E y E t v SoErj. ' A T r e x p i v a v T o ot ETTto-xo-ot: TO Xcy-SevTa T|pEc-r. / .» Syntagma, V . 3 , pp.239-240. 
'^^Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p. 107. 
'^'For example, the attempt by the papal legates to impose the right of appeal on .the church 
of Cartilage in 419. This effort demonstrated the fight on the party of tlie church of Rome for 
imposition of its will on the Western churches, which had begun to develop by the beginning of 
the fifth century. 
'^°see Phidas, Pentarchy, I, p. 107. 
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of this period.''" The object o f having the bishop of Rome act as regulator of the 
metropolitical. provincial court o f appeal did not happen, and consequently these 
canons immediately became redundant.''^ In comparison with the canonical work 
of the synod o f Antioch, the attempt to restore the deposed orthodox bishops of 
the East is clearly demonstrated.''•^ At the same fime, the canonical decisions of 
the synod of Sardica are a conciliatory effort between the position o f Julius of 
Rome and the opposite posifion of the Eastern bishops who were defenders of 
Arianism.'^'' 
It is obvious, given all the above, that not the bishop of Rome but the 
restorafion o f the deposed orthodox bishops is at the center o f the canonical 
regulations o f the synod of Sardica. This is particulariy shown by the study of the 
canons and the historical environment in general. This allows us to understand 
the various regulafions which occured in close proximity to these regulations. 
Although the circumstantial character o f canons 3, 4 and 5 is not declared, the 
causes o f their timely legislafion imply this. The suggestion that the fimely nature 
of the legislafion o f these canons depended on the person of the bishop of Rome, 
' ' '«Therefore, the Roman-Catholic defenders of the primacy of the bishop of Rome over the 
whole Church, by divine law, were correctly frustrated by the content of these tliree canons of 
the synod of Sardica, because they did not recognize the right of reconsideration by divine law 
in them hut was rather abolished!» Phidas, Pentarchy, I, p i l l . 
""W. dc VricS , X)pOoSo^la xat KaSoXiKiayLO<i, p.33. 
" ^ C f Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp. 111-115. 
"''Vlass. Phidas concludes the following from the three canons: 
a) The action of judgment of the deposed bishops introduced by the Eastern synods by the 
synod of the bishops of Italy is abolished in the West. At the same time, the finality of the 
judgment of the decisions with the unanimous opinion of the provincial bishops of the Eastern 
synods (which judged and deposed a bishop one time) is removed, (canons 3 and 5 of Sardica) 
b) Others w'M not be consecrated to die thrones of the deposed bishops until the final 
judgment of the greater decision of the synod, because the final judgment of the division of tlie 
synod at the first level is removed by the possibility of revising them, (canon 4 of Sardica) 
c) Those judged at first level by bishops of the province participate in the second level of 
judgment, with the bishops of the bordering provinces. Thus, the greater synod guards the local 
character claimed by the defenders of Arianism. (canons 3 and 4 of Sardica) 
d) The familiar metropolitical bishop will not invite the bishops from tlie bordering provinces, 
but rather this will be done by the bishop of Rome (canon 14 of Antioch). The appeal of a 
deposed bishop will be announced to tlie bishop of Rome by the synod at the first level (canon 3 
of Sardica) or by tlie deposed bishop, (canon 5 of Sardica) 
e) The bishop of Rome can not judge what has already been adjudicated, but only send tlie 
need for revision to a greater synod. There, the papal legates could participate if the deposed 
bishop so demanded, (canon 5 of Sardica). Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp. 114-115. 
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is, in my opinion, a superficial explanation.'^^ Obviously, the holy Fathers of the 
synod avoided damaging the unity which existed among the bishops o f the 
province, which means that the metropolitical province has the right to 
consecrate and elect bishops, in addition to the right to adjudicate at primary and 
secondary level. I f the right granted to the bishop of Rome had been permanent, 
the right to elect bishops would have also been given to him, which was more 
important than the restoration o f deposed bishops.''^ Therefore, at the very 
moment when a problem concerning orthodoxy of faith was solved, the role of 
the bishop o f Rome, previously given to him, would cease.'^' By entrusting 
Julius o f Rome with this role, there were important advantages for two other 
practical reasons: 
1. The bishop of Rome had a direct connection with the orthodox 
emperor o f the West, Constans. Hence, he could present him with his 
opinions. The murder o f Constans (350), and the resulting monocracy 
o f Constantius ended this possibility. 
2. The Sees o f Rome and Jerusalem were the only prestigious thrones 
which had orthodox bishops. Out o f these two Sees, only the bishop 
o f Rome had the necessary means, at that time, to provide for the 
successful outcome of the synod's aim, that was the restoration of the 
deposed bishops of the East. 
It is quite clear from what has been said that «the barrier of the metropolitical 
autonomy)) was definitely broken «and the way was opened for the formation of 
suprametropolitical authority))''^ through the canonical decisions o f the synods of 
Antioch and Sardica. The decisions o f these two synods gave the synod 
suprametropolitical authority for the secondary adjudication by the neighbouring 
bishops and the bishops of the province. The Eastern defenders o f Arianism 
"^Vlass. Phidas, presenting his opinions about the timely character of the previous canons, 
believes that «this reasoning is on the surface and is not touched by the substance of the 
issue.. .» Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp. 115 flf. 
"*The witnesses for the unity of the episcopal power of the province are preser\ ed by the 
synod of Constantinople (394), canon 15 of Antioch, the response of sjnod of Carthage (418) 
to Celestine of Rome. Cf. Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp. 117-120. 
'^'Cf Phidas, Pentarchy, I, p.l21. Theodorct of Cyrrhus , Eccl. History, 11,13. P G 82, col. 
1037. ( 'AXXa XjJtl Eyi) OtEtij TIpOTEpOV OtXOU(JlEVtXT)V ... E^ETli^ aVTE^ TO TTEpl aUTCUV, CUlATieptEVEy-StijAEV.) 
'^^Phidas, Pentarchy, 1, p. 129. 
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preferred to maintain all of metropolitical rights and the loose maintenance of 
connecfions with the bordering provinces, thus preferring a limited development 
of suprametropolitical authority. Contrary' to this the bishops o f the West, and 
the deposed bishops of East, preferred the development of the 
suprametropolitical authority o f the prestigious Sees, as a service to Orthodoxy 
and to the unity o f the Church. Of course, the defenders of Arianism tried and 
succeeded in their attempt to control the prestigious Sees of the East, and, 
thereby, showed their real intenfions and the canonical tendencies that were 
formed in the East and in the West.'^' It is clear, in all this, that the canonical 
tendencies for the determination of the relationship between the prestigious Sees 
and metropolifical precedence began to appear.^"" 
Up to this point we have examined the problems in the development of the 
relations between a metropolitical See and a prestigious See or o f the 
dependence o f the former to the latter. The famous controversy between Cyril of 
Jerusalem and Acacius of Caesarea led exactly to the second option. Canon 7 of 
the First Ecumenical Council, as we have said, gave metropolitical honour to the 
See o f Jerusalem, even though Caesarea had the metropolitical precedence over 
Palestine, because on the principle o f accommodation the bishops of Caesarea 
had a special political role. It was inevitable that this differentiation between the 
two Sees would eventually lead to a crisis. The Arian controversy provided the 
occasion for this. Maximus o f Jerusalem was the leader of the orthodox when 
Eusebius o f Caesarea ceded to the defenders o f Ar ian i sm.Acac ius , who was 
also a partisan o f Arianism, succeeded Eusebius in 338. Maximus died, or was 
deposed in 350, and Cyril was consecrated as his successor by Acacius of 
Caesarea. The intention of Acacius was to impose himself on the orthodox 
"'Phidas, Pentarchy, I, p. 128. 
""°Cf Phidas, Pentarchy. I, pp. 127-129. Valsamon sees a relationship between the 
decisions with the meaning of the suprametropolitical autliorir\- of the prestigious Sees in the 
annotation of the related canons from the s\ nod of Sardika: « r i 
f X A T j - T f ' & v y.at £•!> -6v -(x-ptoicy_r)V Koiy^rzavzivou-ry/.ctiK, Siit r i i-i r r i r r i v iyLoioK y.at -TOU-O'J ~i-cc 
TtuTj-Srjvac a-i gixiopcov y.oi-jovaiv.y) (:indeed, the arrangement for the Pope must also be alotted to 
the Patriarch of Constantinople, because he was honored by various canons as equal in eveo' 
sense with the Pope.) Syntagma, v.3, p.237. 
Maximus of Jerusalem convoked a synod at Jerusalem in 346 and communicated witii 
Athanasius the Great. ( C f Athanasius the Great , Apology, 51-57. P G 25, cols. 341 ff; 
Athanasius the Great , Letter to the Monks, 25. P G 25. col. 720. Sozomen, Eccl. History, 
111,22. P G 6 7 , cols. 1104-1105.) 
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bishops o f Palestine through the consecration o f Cyril. The period that had 
elapsed, however, had elevated the authority of the See of Jerusalem, because of 
the long suffering o f the bishop of the mother church for the cause o f orthodoxy. 
Cyril was not disposed to abandon this authority. 
Although Acacius had different hopes, Cyril demonstrated himself to be a 
fighter for orthodoxy, and claimed the metropolitical precedence for his See in 
Palestine, through the claims o f the Apostolicity of the throne of Jerusalem.'^ "^ 
That the cause o f this controversy was primarily the claim of precedence of the 
See o f Jenasalem is the common argument of most o f the historians who describe 
the facts relating to this case;^ "^  and they do so without following the historical 
development o f the controversy between the two greatest Sees in Palestine, 
which continued with great passion from both sides,^ "^ and from which we can 
ascertain the attempt of the prestigious throne of Jerusalem to invest its 
Precedence of Honour with metropolitical precedence. The fact that the 
Precedence of Honour was recognized leads us to conclude that there was a 
canonical tendency for the See of Jerusalem to claim authority over ordinations 
and adjudications o f bishops in the metropolitical province of Palestine. The See 
of Jeaisalem became a clear example o f the fight of the prestigious thrones to 
impose the suprametropolitical precedence on the Church. 
The events o f the second half o f the fourth century demonstrate the problems 
of the Arian controversy, both how they were occured, and how they were dealt 
with. The holy Fathers turned their attention to the restoration of the deposed 
orthodox bishops, and as a result, this led to a search for short-lived solutions. 
The basis o f the problem was also the same at the beginning o f the second half of 
the fourth century, because the Arian controversy continued to infect the Church. 
"°"The claim of Apostolicit}' raised by Cyril did not mean that only Jerusalem was the 
mother church, but rather referred to the faith of the local church. This question was of great 
importance during the Arian period when the faith was sorely challenged. 
Cyril of Jerusalem « - E p l jir/TpoT-oXtTtXMV otx-ai-jjv Eitiipf^o Trpo; "Axaxtov TOV KatcrapEtac;, (u; d - o -
c-ToXixou-flpovou T|you|jiEvo;» (Sozomcn, Eccl. History, I V , 2 5 . P G 67, col. 1196.) and W'EVTEOSEV TE 
Et; d~tyj)zia'i x a T E C T T j c a v xal dXXr|Xouc; s iEoaXXov, to; '.,•>/_ u y t i ; - E p l ©EOU (jipovotev. Kal yap x a l -plv EV UTTO-
v o i a E x a T E p o ; r|V, o ptEv Ta ApEtou ooyfjiaTi!^ (ijv: K u p t X X o ; J E T o i ; ojiooucriov TW HaTpi TOV Ttov EtsTiyoufxcvout ; 
E7:o[iEvo;...» (Sozomen, Eccl. History). But in realit}' « O u T o t rpo; aXXTjXou; zEpl Trpo/TEtajv otXovtxou-
V T E ; , (xcytc-Tcov xax'iv Tof; xotvot; tycvovTo -pc)pEvoi.» (Thcodorct of Cvrrhus, Eccl. History, 11,22. 
P G 8 2 , col. 1064 ). 
-""Cf Phidas, Pentarchy,!, pp. 133-134. C.Papadopoulos, 7^T. E X X A . 7f(So^ &Ai;ai.v, pp. 107Cr. 
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The problem had changed form, because the restoration of the deposed bishops 
was o f no interest to Orthodox, but rather they focused their attention on the 
successors to the orthodox bishops, and the facts relafing to the schism at 
Anfioch cleariy show this.^°^ The defenders o f Arianism and their various 
offshoots born by them tried to impose like-minded bishops onto the Church, 
thereby creating local majorifies.^"^ And while the Orthodox bishops 
outnumbered the Arian, their status as a majority was in danger. This new 
situation, while grave, was also the occasion for the opening of new horizons for 
the fijture o f the Church. Clearly there was a need for a suprametropolitical 
structure which would secure the election o f orthodox bishops. At that time 
there was still a strong connection between ordinations and the adjudication of 
bishops within the limits of the metropolifical province. 
The orthodox, in their fight against the heresy of Arianism, again searched for 
temporary centers o f unity. They found one in Caesarea o f Cappadocia, where 
Basil the Great (330-378) was bishop.'^"^ The person, work and greatness of this 
Saint o f the Catholic Church are well known. This holy Father and Teacher of 
the Church, who was the center of the unity of the orthodox people o f his age, 
became deeply involved in the politics o f the Church, placing bishops in the 
bishoprics near him,^"^ though without complete success.^ "^ St. Basil tried to 
unite the orthodox forces of the East and the West in this common fight.^'^ The 
fact is that the prestige of the metropolitical system had been seriously damaged 
because it was proven to be ineffective in protecting the unity of the Church. The 
^°'see V . Stefanidis, 'ExxX. luropla, p.203; V. Phidas, ExxA. Iczopla, I, pp.516 ff; C . Papa-
dopOUIOS, Icz. lExx?.. 'AvTiox^iac;, pp.172 ff. 
«...oi Tr |c; 'ApEiou cru(j.(j.opia(;... f l a v T a yap v i [ i o - ; -.apefiaivov a i E c o ^ , xpaTu-jai - e i p o j j j i E v o i TT,'/ acifisiav: 
xai TMv i)EC[i(i)v -Jj T.apa6aGi^ u-o6a-3pa TT)^ 6Xac;iT|[i.ia^ e y i v E T O . floXXa OE ToiauTa -oKKayoi, yrj^ EvEiy_ | iO) -
(7av.» Theodoret of Cyrrhus , Eccl. History, 11.27. P G 82, col. 1080. 
'°'see P. Christou, "EXX. naTpoXoyta, Thessaloniki, 1989, v.4, pp.20-104; S. Papadopoulos, 
naTpoXoyla, Athens, 1990, v.2, pp.355-407; J . Quastcn, Patrologv. v.3, pp.204-236; V. Tata-
kis, 'H luiiSoXi] T 7 J C Ka~aSoxlai o-nj Xptaziavixri Zxe^pr}, Athens, 1989% (1960), pp.65-138; F . 
Young, From Nicaea to Chalcedon, pp.92 ff. 
"°^St. Basil mentions the importance of the election of orthodox bishops in a number of his 
epistles {Letter 70, P G 32, col. 436 8L Letter 92, P G 32, col. 480), while in others he exhibits 
his effort for the elecdon of orthodox bishops {Letter 28, P G 32, col. 309. & Letter 30, PG 32, 
col. 313). Whenever his aim did not succeed, he did not accept in communion the elected 
defenders of Arianism (Letter 207, P G 32, col. 760). The question of the ordination is put in a 
strong way in other epistles as well (see Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p. 137-139). 
^°'Cf Basi l the Great , Letter 138, P G 32, cols. 580-581. 
- '°B. K i d d , The Roman Primacy, pp.60-62. 
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need for a suprametropolitical authority who would secure the unity of the 
Church, gained favour in the ecclesiastical consciousness. St. Gregory 
Nazianzen, in his works, expresses his bitterness at the events of this period,^" 
obviously because he was obliged to leave the throne of Constantinople, and 
because the varying methods for governing the Church seriously damaged its 
unity. 
It is not surprising that this bad ecclesiastical situation led to a search for a 
new system of government for the good of the Church. The Sees o f Alexandria, 
Jerusalem, Antioch, Caesarea of Cappadocia, Ephesus, Herakleia, Ancyra, 
Constantinople, Thessalonika, Rome, Milan, Carthage, progressively acquired a 
prominence that was suprametropoHfical, of course within the structural 
possibilities and the historical context o f each throne.'^'^ On the other hand, the 
metropolitical bishops were not inclined to relinquish any part of their 
governmental power, that is to say, the ordination and adjudication of bishops 
within their metropolitical province. At the same time, the Precedence of Honour 
of the prestigious Sees did not have a governmental character, although their 
authority was gradually strengthened, The Church was under great pressure to 
solve these problems of ecclesiastical government at the end o f the Fourth 
Christian century. 
The accession o f Theodosius the Great (379-395) to the throne o f the Empire 
affected the ecclesiastical situation radically because the new emperor was a 
defender o f the Council of Nicaea and o f orthodoxy. A permanent synod, or the 
so-called Endemousa synod, was convened in Constanfinople in 381,^''' whose 
aim was to elect the new bishop of the city. The outcome of this synod's 
doctrinal and canonical proceedings was its recognition as the Second 
' " C f Gregory of Nazianzus, Poems about himself (TS-r, r.cpl iautou), lines 1546-1565. PG 
37, cols. 1136-1 138. etc. see Phidas, Pentarchy, L pp. l40-I4I; P. Christou, E A / . narpoAcyia, 
v.4, pp. 105-158; S. Papadopoulos, riscTpoXoyla, v.2, pp.495-529; S. Papadopoulos, rpriyopio^ 6 
Gco/.oyo; (I-O'JST, TOO Siov y.ai rod cpyoo -ou), Athens, 1991; J . Quastcn, Palrology, v.3, pp.236-
254; V . Tatakis , 'H lujxSoXi^ TF,- Ka-.-agoxta^, pp. 139-200; F . Young, From Nicaea to 
Chalcedon, pp. 113-115. 
"'"About the churches of Pontus and Asia C f Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.142-145. 
"'"'v. Phidas, 'EvSrjiJiciLKTa ZuvoSo^, Fr'vrtji^ y.al g taiioptpnx i<; -ov Bca^od aypi -rrji; A' Oiy.oufie:viy.fiq cir 
v6Soo(451), Athens, 1971; F . Dvornik, Origins of the Episcopal Synods, pp.31-38. 
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Ecumenical Council.^'"' Although the synod deah with the problems of the 
Eastern churches, its canonical work signalled a new era in the ecclesiastical 
government o f the Catholic Church. We have already spoken of the canonical 
work o f the synods o f Antioch (341) and Sardica (342-343), and their attempt to 
introduce a relative suprametropolitical authority. While these synods had 
confronted the crisis o f the depositions o f the orthodox bishops, the interest 
shifted and was now primarily concerned with the election o f the successors of 
these deposed bishops. 
Canon 2^'^ o f the Second Ecumenical Council categorically forbade the 
introduction o f every outlandish (uTcepoptov) intervention. The meaning of the 
words (.<oty.ovoij.crv)) {to administer affairs) and uStotxeivy) (to manage) which are 
used in the text o f the canon, refers clearly to the election and consecration of 
bishops.^"^ It was believed that, in connection with what had been previously 
said, the language of the canon was to condemn the outlandish intervention of 
the See o f Alexandria in the affairs o f the See o f Constantinople.^'^ This is not 
"'''p. Chri$tou, 'BAA. ria^poXoyia, V .3, pp.38-44; I. Karmiris, Dogmatica et Synibolica. 
pp. 129-136; J . Kelly, Early Christian Creeds, pp.296-331; J . Kelly, Early Christian 
Doctrines, pp.88 ff; G. Konidaris, A v . 'Exy.?.. lazopla, pp.267; J . Meycndorff, La primaute 
romaine dans la tradition canonique jusqu 'au Concile de Chalcedoine, pp.474-476; S. Papa-
doi)ou\ns, na^poXoyia, V. 2, pp. 142-182; V. Phidas, ExxX. l^ropi'a. I, pp.518-542; V. Stcfaiiidi.s, 
ExxX. IcjTopla, pp.89ff. F . Young, From Nicaea to Chalcedon, pp.98 ff. 
aW'a x a T c t T O U ^ xavovac;, tov ^AXt^avSptiac, eizicxor.o'/, TO; EV A i y u T T T C u |AOVOV oly.ovo[).tvi: T & U ; Se TY)!; V \ -
vctToXrj^ hiUGKOT.ovq, TT^v ^AvaTo)vr|V [xovT]^ GtotXEtv; ^uAaTTo(jLevci)v -TWV EV ^OLC, xavotrt Toti; x a T a Ntxatav izpz-
CSEICOV -:f| 'AvTioyEMV ExxXrjffta: y.al TOUC; T T I ^ 'Acria' /yi; ciocxr|(TE(0(; E-i3-xo7rou(;, Ta y.iia TT)V 'AciavTi ' j jiovov 
ftioixeiv: x a i lolic, T Y ] ; rXovtixTi^; T O TT]C; HovTiXYj^ [iovov: x a i T O U ; T T | ; © p a x - f ] ; lix •xr^q © p a x i X T , ; [iovov ulxmrj-
\xth. ' A x A T | T O u q OE litiaxoTzouc, UTTEp iSioixrictv (iYj E7rt£aivEiv ETii - / E t p o T o v i a , T] T t c t v a'KKaic, o ixovo]j . tat ( ; E X X X T ) -
(j tocTixau; . OuXaT-vOfAEvou O E T O U !:poYEYpa(ji(x£vou r E p i T U V lioiy.rfzm y.amvcK,, Euo^riXov cot; -:a xa-S' E x a c T T i v 
ETrapytav ir] T Y ] ^ c T i a p y t a ^ cruvoco^ ^totXYiCTEt, x a T a T a cv N c x a t a wptajj-eva. OE EV Tott; CapGap'.xott; E-OVECJC TCJU 
© E o u exxXTjciac;, oixovojAErc-Sctt yp-f) xa-ro TYJV xpa-:T|Cac-av (jUVT|-OEiav T U V r iaTepuv.)) Syntagma, V .2, 
pp.169-170. For the English translation see N. Tanner, Decrees, v.I , p.31-32. 
About the meaning of the words «oixovoaErv» and « s i o i x E r v » see Phidas, Pentarchy, I , 
p . l51 . 
""According to Vlass. Phidas, for the following reasons, the outlandish interventions were 
questioned: 
a) The inten'ention of the tlu-one of Alexandria in the election of Maximus the Cynic 
lo the throne of Constantinople. 
b) The inter\'ention with divisive results of the See of Old Rome in the schism of the 
Churcu of Antioch. 
c) The enthonement of Gregor)' Nazianzen to the throne of Constantinople by 
Melelius of Antioch. 
d) The refusal of the See of Alexandria to accept unity with Meletius of Antiocli, 
rather supporting Old Rome, and tliereby aggravating the schism in Antioch. 
e) The usual arbitrary' consecrations by the defenders of Arianism, and especially of 
Acacius of Caesarea, Basil of Ancyra and Macedonius of Constantinople. Phidas, 
Pentarchy,], p.152. 
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completely true, because this canon is also concerned with the See of Antioch.^'*' 
The main section o f canon 2 defines the administrative provinces (founded upon 
the political prefectures which were related to them) within which the greater 
Synods were summoned in order to deal with the election, ordination and 
adjudication o f bishops to a secondary level. These synods were considered to be 
the highest administrative authority, whose decisions were final, both in character 
and force. However, the metropolitical province keeps all of its rights at the first 
level. The historian Socrates made the mistake o f connecting this canon with the 
famous edict o f Theodosius the Great (381), by which the emperor appointed, in 
the persons o f particular bishops, the temporary centers of unity o f the orthodox 
people.^'^ 
Canon 2 is related in meaning and content to canon 6.^ ^" Canon 6 clearly 
specifies the members o f the greater synod of the political prefecture. It limits the 
requirements for the composition o f the greater synod in its relative part, where 
our concern is centered, because this big canon clearly explicates the 
requirements for the composition o f an accusation against an ecclesiastical 
person. Therefore, it appears that the holy fathers of the synod preferred to 
follow the canonical tradition that had gained favour in the East. They broadened 
the synod o f the neighbouring bishops (with the bishops of the metropolitical 
''^Vlass. Phidas supports the idea that tlie «Second Ecumenical Council confronted all the 
existing governmental questions about the relationship between the metropolitical Sees of each 
political prefecture and the prestigious Sees of Constantinople, Alexandria and Antioch» 
(Penlarchy, I , p. 149). The particles «fjiev, Se, ixcvzoi» which connect the cities of Alexandria, 
Antioch and Constantinople equally to canons 2 and 3, intimate that these three prestigious 
thrones employed the Second Ecumenical Council. The opinion that the canon is employed by 
the throne of Ale.xandria, was sustained by the facts concerning Maxinius the Cynic, which 
describe exactly canon 4. («nepi Ma^'uxou T O G Kwiy.nv. x . a l T - ? , ; x a - r ' a u r o v a t a ^ i a c ; TYjc; iv Kwvjr-ravTivo'j-
—oXzi yevoj/.e'.'ri^: CTJCTE [jt.r|TE Ma^t[j .ov ETrtcrxoTiov TJ yc^jzc^ai, Tj e t v a t , (JLT'I'^ E TOUC; Tiap^ avzov y e t p f n o v r i ' D c V T a ^ . 
oi(i)tr|-OTe Sia-S(AM xXrjpou: -av-rtov xa'i T U V 7:epi airrov, xai TOJV - a p ' au^oO ycvojAcvuv aKupcu-ScvTuv.)) 
Syntagma, v. 2, p. 176. For the English translation see N. Tanner Decrees, v .I , p.32). 
-''Socrates, Eccl. History, V, 8, PG 67, cols 576-581. Sozomen (Eccl. History, VII,9, PG 
67, cols. 1436-1440) avoided the mistake of Socrates. Cod. Theod., XVI ,L3 , (381 July 30), T. 
Mommscn, Theoclosiani Libri AVJ Cum Constitutionibus Sirinondinnis, v.l2, Berolini, 1905, 
p.834; Cf Phidas. Pentarchy, I , pp. 149-150. 
«.. . Aeyocev ^y t'M T i v a exxAritrtaT-riXT)-/ y.a-za T O U E T T I C X O Z O U xaTTiyopiav, T D U T O U ; X E A E U E I TJ oyta c\)-
vocc; , - p o j T C V [AEv iT.i T u v T T j ; iT.afyinc, tcav-TMv zT.icv.oTM'i hiiciac-jai TCIC; xa'irjyopiac,, x a i E - ' auroiv E A E y / E t v 
Tct EyxXT| | j .aTa T O U hi ahiaic, •z'.chi ETttcxozou: Et oi Gv\i.&aii\ aowa-.Tfai TOUC; e7rap-/_itliTa^ ~po^ ciop-Soxriv ™ v 
E7tKpEpOjXCMWv EyxXrjjAaTU'j T M i-iGKOTztj), T O T E ainotx, Ttpocrtcvai (jiEti^ovi CTUvoJo), T(uv TTji; 2iO'.XT|<TECD<; cy.cbirfi E - t -
cy.oTztii'i UTTEp T T ] ; ahiac, T A U T T I ; (7uyxoA!J'J]i.Evtj)v:...» Syntagma, v.2 , p.481. For the English translation 
see N. Tanner, Decrees, v . I , p.33. 
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province), in a synod o f bishops o f the political prefec ture .These changes put 
an end to the absolute power o f the metropolitical system and they introduced a 
new system o f government into the life o f the Church (which we can characterize 
as exarchical). 
The new system that introduced the synodical suprametropolitical authority, 
confronted inefficiently the question concerning precedence of place (-pw-oxa'Ss-
Spia) in synods. The strong reaction o f the metropolitical bishops and the main 
aim of the Second Ecumenical Council, which was the recovery of the unity of 
the Church after the great crisis o f the Arian controversy, did not permit the 
establishment o f ecclesiastical centers at the political capitals of the 
administrative provinces, which would take care of the implementation of the 
canonical decisions o f the synod. Obviously, only Alexandria had this advantage, 
in accordance with the canonical decisions o f the First Ecumenical Council 
(canon 6), as we have said. The absence o f established centers, however, resulted 
in the utilization o f old forms. The Precedence of Honour, within the limits of 
the prefecture, had the potential o f being combined with the ordination and 
adjudication o f bishops; yet only the prestigious Sees could develop this 
combination effectively, and the historical situation made this development easy. 
The origination o f a new system of government, wider in scope than the 
metropolitical system, was a fact, as was the rise o f suprametropolitical 
precedence in the government o f the Church. 
The results from the canonical decisions o f the Second Ecumenical Council 
were different in the case o f the political prefecture o f Constantinople,^^^ since in 
""'Only the comparison of canon 6 with canon 14 of Antioch convinced us of the previous. 
Of course there is a clear difTerence, because the greater synod is composed by the bishops of 
the political prefecture, altliough it is not defined who convokes and presides at the synod. (Cf. 
Phidas, Pentarchy, 1, p. 147) F. Dvornik shows in the canon «an organization which found its 
culmination in the erection of patriarchates.)) This opinion is wrong because the historical 
evolution was diiferent. F . Dvornik, Byzantium and the Roman Primacy, pp.35-36. 
Constantinople was founded by the emperor Constantine the Great, in the ancient city of 
Byzantium. The inauguration of this new capital of Roman Empire took place on the 3rd of 
November 324. When the First Ecumenical Council was conyoked. the city was under 
construction. For this reason, the business of the sy^ nod was held in Nicaea, wliere the Sec of 
the imperial government was. The opinion that the See of Constantinople was under the See of 
Herakleia of Thrace (see F . Dvornik, Byzantium and the Roman Primacy, p.44), is incorrect 
because of the introduction of the metropolitical s}stem took place at the First Ecumenical 
Council. Thus, the bishop of the city was a metropolitical bishop froin the beginning. 
Exceptional persons are a credit to the ecclesiastical histor>' of the city, and they bring much 
to the facts. The question of the apostolic succession of the throne of Constantinople was a 
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all the other prefectures o f the East (with the exception of Alexandria) no center 
(government head) was specified which could have the responsibility of 
implementing these canonical decisions. The political prefecture o f New Rome 
was autonomous and has its own prefect {Praefectus Urhi).^^'' According to the 
canonical decisions of the synod, the church of New Rome was identified with an 
autonomous ecclesiastical unity - prefecture. The church of New Rome acquired 
the whole canonical rights that derived f rom these decisions, as every political 
prefecture. At the same time, the governmental head of this prefecture was the 
throne of Constantinople itself Of course, the mention of New Rome directly 
after the determination of the ecclesiastical prefectures in canon 2, is logically 
followed by canon 3 (the particle (ifxevroo) connects Constantinople with the 
problem because of the late foundation of the city. It became a problem in its relations with 
other churches and in contemporary research because the criterion for apostolic succession was 
developed in the West. Apostolic succession had been understood mainly in the West as 
succession of order, but in the East as succession of faith. The result of this was that the 
Church of Constantinople was not interested in presenting her founders because there was no 
question of this. The claim of jurisdiction was not based on the principle of the apostolic 
succession of order. The tradition of the city concerning the mission of Apostle Andrew in 
ancient Byzantium appeared in the 5th century, and not after the 8th centur>', as F. Dvornik 
claims {The idea of apostolicity in Byzantium, and the legend of the apostle Andrew, 
Cambridge-Massachusetts, 1958). But the Apostle and Evangelist John is also one of the 
founders of the church of ancient Byzantium. (On the Johannine apostolic succession of the See 
of Constantinople see V. Phidas, 'H 'I&idmeio<; a-oG'^oXcxoxri-a -roJ Opavou Trj< ivwi/3-ravT(voL/-o'Af<w;, 
in D p a X T t x a tou Aitdvovc, 2u(j.roi7iou: ' I . MOVT) ' A y . 'Iwawou -rou © E o X o y a u - 900 Xpovca Ic-^opix-qc, 
Maptupiac. (1088-1988), Athens, 1989, pp.53-86). A Lukan succession is also preser\'ed in the 
apocryphal tradition {Docirina Apostolorum) for the church of Byzantium, in connection with 
the mission of Apostles John and Andrew (W. Cureton, Ancient Syriac Documents. London, 
1864, p.34). 
Of course, Constantinople as New Rome «is not a simple successor of Old Rome, as it is not 
a simple substitution of it. It is a renewed extension of it in the body of the Empire, because 
Old Rome was not abolished as capital after the foundation of New Rome. Indeed two Romes 
participated equally in the political content of one capital of the Empire.» (V. Phidas, But^dvno, 
Athens, 1990, p.262). The imperial ideology of the role of the new capital had direct bearings 
upon the ecclesiastical order. On the political ideology of the Empire see H. Glykatzi -
Ahnveilcr, L' Jdeologie Politique de /' Empire Byzantin, Paris, 1975, Presses Universitaires 
de France; F. D>'ornik, Early Christian and Byzantine Political Philosophy: Origins and 
Background, vols 2, Washington, 1966; I. Karagiannopoulos, 71 noXnixr/ © f n p / a zdv Butlavn-
vco'j, Thessaloniki, 1988. S. Runciman, The Byzantine Theocracy, Cambridge, 1977, 
Cambridge University Press. 
Finally, we must mention the opinion of Francis Dvomik who said that ((Constantinople 
does not appear to have played any marked role in the Church before the year 380» (F. 
Dvornik, Origins of the Episcopal Synods, p.32), which is incorrect. This is can be proved by 
the fact tliat Eusebius of Nicomedia made ever\' effort and succeeded in moving to 
Constantinople. (Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.128, 131.) 
"^see V. Phidas, B u U v z i o , p. 164. 
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previous canon).^ ^"^ New Rome, according to the governmental system of the 
empire, was an autonornous prefecture. Zonaras rightly demonstrates the unity of 
the two canons (of course through the prism of later ecclesiastical structures).'^'^^ 
Therefore, the ecclesiastical authority given to the prestigious throne of New 
Rome matched the size o f the synod o f the prefecture. Canon 3 secured the 
ecclesiastical autonomy o f the church o f Constantinople in practice. This 
recognition, in connection with the ecclesiastical situation, o f the throne of 
Constantinople (including the Endemousa synod and the lack of subordinate to 
bishops), permitted the development o f new forms o f government, and made the 
canonical decisions o f the Second Ecumenical council the starting point of this 
development. 
(.C'Qpiaav 01 iv KwMa'zavzivounoXei. cu\i£h36vT£<; ayioi na-zipec,...)) (canon Xf^^ «7ov 
jxcvxoi KuvaxawivounoXeuic, intaxo-ov i-ji-^v ra TzpecrSeiiz T T J ? •ztf^rfi /xeTor T O V T T ^ ? 'Pojjji-q^ i-
m'a-xonov,...» (canon 3) recognizing the Precedence of Honour o f a prestigious 
See to the throne o f Constantinople. We see this recognition being made for all 
the prestigious Sees during the proceedings and at the conclusion of the Second 
Ecumenical Council. Already at this period canons 6 and 7 o f the First 
Ecumenical Council were regarded as the canonical establishment of the 
Precedence of Honour of the prestigious Sees o f AJexandria, Rome, Antioch and 
Jemsalem and as a canonical foundation for suprametropolitical authority.^^' The 
relative formulation o f canon 2 for the church o f Antioch {Su?.arTOjX£vcov ruv iv rok 
y.avoai 'zoic, xara Ncxacav npeaSelwv r f j ^Avzioyjuv ixy.Xrjcla) is clear proof of that. 
Thus, the recognized authority o f the throne o f Constantinople in ecclesiastical 
practice needed to be established by canon law, as this was believed to have been 
done for the other prestigious Sees by the First Ecumenical Council. The prestige 
22-1. '«Tov (AEVTOi K o j v f f T a v T i v o u T c o X E U ! ; E T r f a x o K O V r / _ £ ' . ' J T a T r p E c S E i a T T | ^ TC]J.T|^ | ; : c T a T o v S r f , T(I)|iY|;; zT.icy.a-
T.o'i, Sia TO er/ai a u T T j v v E a v 'Paj(ATiv.)> Syntagma, v.2, p. 173. For the English translation see N. 
Tanner, Decrees, v .I , p.32. 
' - ^ « n E p i T w v aXXtuv r a T p i a p y i X M V ^povtov T O G avcurepo) xavo- jo ; ; s t a T a ^ O j i E v o u (sr/X. T O U S ' ) , O&TO<; x a i -Spo-
v o u T T ) : ; KwJo-TavTivouTioXEut ; (xe[iVTjToi,...» Syntagma, v.2, p.173. The English translation: «whereas 
the above canon commanded about the other patriarchicai thrones (i.e., canon 2), tliis canon 
mentions the throne of Constantinople.)) 
"%ntagma, v.2, p. 165. 
-^'Theodosius the Great temporarily made the bishops Damasus of Rome and Peter of 
Alexandria criteria of Orthodoxy by virtue of an edict on the eve of the convocation of the 
Ecumenical council. (Cod. Theod. X V I , 1,2. (380 Febr. 27) T. Mommsen, Theodosiani Lihri 
AVI Cum Constitutionibus Sirmondianis, v.l2, Berolini, 1905, p.833.) 
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of the church o f New Rome was not only the result o f the political importance of 
this city, but was also tied to its increasing ecclesiastical authority. We are aware 
of the great interest shown by the defenders of Arianism in the election of the 
bishop of this city.^^^ «The fathers o f the Second Ecumenical Council did not 
honour the throne o f New Rome because they wanted to raise it to the rank of 
one o f the prestigious Sees, but they adopted the prestige it already possessed 
and gave it the first position among the prestigious Sees of the East.»'^^^ 
As a result o f the historical situation which arose after the breakdown 
between Rome and Constantinople, the interpreters o f 12th century 
misinterpreted the meaning of this canon. Thus, Balsamon and Zonaras do not 
understand the construction o f the canon and its importance at the time in 
interpreting it. The preposition «fx£-rd» declares the difference between equivalent 
or equal Sees and has to do with position of rank and not with Precedence of 
Honour^'^ The correct interpretation o f canon 3, provided by canon 28 of the 
Fourth Ecumenical Council, certifies that there is an equivalence or equality in 
the Precedence of Honour of the thrones o f Rome and Constantinople. Besides, 
the more ancient Precedence of Honour is placed before the same Precedence 
which follows, i.e. the Precedence of Old Rome is mentioned before that of New 
Rome. We believe that in canon 3, the legislator is referring directly to the 
relations between the prestigious Sees o f Constantinople and Alexandria. This is 
the reason why the holy fathers o f the synod used the principle o f 
accommodation in order to justify the preeminence o f the throne o f 
Constantinople in relation to the other thrones of the East (i.e., those of 
Alexandria, Antioch and Jerusa lem) .Canon 3 is concluded with the phrase 
«Aix TO chai aurrjv vzav '•p6j/x?jv» {because it is New Rome). It contrasts the Old 
Rome to the New Rome. Thus, in its substance, canon 3 does not make any 
change in the order o f preeminence o f any of the prestigious thrones, because 
" ^ C f Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp. 158-159. 
"'Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p. 159. 
^^°see Syntagma, v.2, pp. 173-176 and Cf Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p. 161-162. 
^^'Cf F . Dvornik, Byzantium and the Roman Primacy, pp.44-47; W. de Vries, Orient et 
Occident, pp.53 ff. 
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Constantinople is the New Rome and it is entitled to be equal in status v/ith the 
Old Rome, whose position had been deterrnined by Antiquity.^''^ 
The end o f the 4th century finds the ecclesiastical government of the Church 
moving in the opposite direction from the one that had been established by the 
canonical decisions o f the First Ecumenical Council, that is, the metropolitical 
system. The system o f government that now appeared could be characterized as 
exarchical, although the synod had not yet determined the administrative heads 
of the political prefectures (or exarchical provinces). The new system of 
organization did not establish a relationship between exceptional Precedence of 
Honour o f the prestigious Sees and the exceptional authority to ordain and 
adjudicate disputes relating to bishops; but rather favoured the view of giving 
this power to the ecclesiastical government. Thus, the Second Ecumenical 
Council did not go on with the establishment of a permanent suprametropolitical 
authority. Both the internal problems of the prestigious thrones, and the strong 
reaction o f the metropolitans, made clear that the synod of the metropolitical 
province was the sovereign organ o f the ecclesiastical government. It is worth 
mentioning that the imposition o f autonomous ecclesiastical units in the East has 
its counter part in the West. We see the development of strong ecclesiastical 
units endowed with autonomy from Rome in the prefectures o f Northern Italy 
(Milan), Northern Africa (Carthage), and Gaul (Aries). This demonstrates the 
significance o f the decisions o f the Second Ecumenical Council for the 
tendencies o f ecclesiastical government o f the Church in the West. Only 
favorable historical developments allowed Rome to prevail in the West during 
the subsequent centuries. 
The relations between the churches o f Rome and Constantinople, or New 
Rome, could be generally characterized as good during the 4th century. Yet 
some clouds had begun to appear in the horizon. St. Basil the Great, who fought 
for the unity o f the Eastern and Western orthodox against Arianism, showed 
"^"«By canon 3: a), because of tlie its great ecclesiastical prestige the exceptional 
Precedence of Honour of tlie See of Constantinople is recognized, b). the second rank in the 
first place of the prestigious thrones is granted to the throne of Constantinople, "because it is 
New Rome" and c). the first rank in the first place is recognized to the See of Old Rome, 
because the more ancient is given preeminence.)) Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p. 162. 
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impatience with the attitude o f Rome^" and, therefore, he did not hesitate to 
speak about the ((western eyebrow» ( f o r t x T j ? cxppuo^) and the ((haughty manners)) 
{u-£frj-<pdv(,jv rj'Swv) o f Rome.^ "^* Of course, the controversy between Alexandria 
and Rome was the center of interest in this period, which also continued in the 
next century with greater intensity. The 4th Christian century occupies a crucial 
place in the hi storical life o f the Church. 
- " C f S. Papadopoulos, natpoXoyla, v.2, p.377-379. 
^^ ''see S. Bilalis, ''OpSoSo^la xodFlaTzicTiJiOf, Athens, 1988\ v . l , p.205. 
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C h a p t e r 4 
The Institutionalization 
of the Precedence of Honour 
and the Ecclesiastical Government 
The decisions o f the First Ecumenical Council, as we saw, continued to be in 
force during the fourth century, and in spite o f their weaknesses and the assaults 
directed against them, they kept the strength o f the metropolitical system 
unbroken. O f course, with the passage of time, the prestigious thrones acquired 
in their turn very strong grounds in the system of ecclesiastical government. This 
situation, along with the canonical tendencies that had been formed, produced 
forms o f government which would continue to develop over the next centuries to 
move towards the foundation of the patriarchal system. The throne o f Old Rome 
used its prestige to gain an equivalent authority over the Churches in the Western 
empire. This is characteristic of the canonical tendencies that existed during this 
period in the West.^ '^ ^ The fight of the church of Rome was not easy because she 
was confronted with the stubborn resistance o f the metropolitan bishops o f the 
West, who were not inclined to relinquish any portion of their power. 
The church o f Carthage is a clear example o f this sort of resistance. It is 
important to note that this church had confronted great problems, because it 
existed in a unique atmosphere o f both deep spirituality and constant 
controversy. It is enough to mention Manichaeism, Montanism and the Donatist 
schism. These dangers imposed a strict governmental organization and 
strengthened the rigorous fiinction o f the synodical system.^ ^^ As a result, the 
prestige o f the bishop of Carthage and metropolitan bishop of North Africa vvas 
"^^<The papal claims in tlie West revolved around the right to ordain and adjudicate on 
bishops. The bishops of Rome claimed botli the right to ordain and the right to solve any 
problems relating to ordinations. They also claimed tliat the papal See had the right to decide 
on all questions submitted lo it for reconsideration.)) Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p.258. 
^^ "^ see F . Dvomik, Ong/rt^ of the Episcopal Synods, pp.42-45. 
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strengthened.^" The problems of unity in the church of Carthage, and the 
appearance o f external assaults from the barbarian invasions in Northern Africa 
marked the end to the influence o f this Church in the West after the Fifth 
century. The historical situation did not allow the local church of Carthage to 
realize the potential which it possessed. 
The attempt by the church o f Rome to use its exceptional prestige to gain 
governmental power over the church o f Carthage was realized during the synod 
of 418-419, which is well known because of its important canonical work (and 
especially for its work on the canon of the Bible). The papal legates (the Italian 
bishop Faustinus o f Potentia Picena and the presbyters Philip and Asellus)^^'^ 
tried to introduce an appeal to the bishop of Rome for the clergy of the church of 
Carthage.•^^^ In order to succeed in this, they falsified the canons o f Nicaea with 
the well-known canons o f Sardica, 3, 4, and 5. In doing so, papal legates tried to 
take advantage o f the devotion to the decisions o f the First Ecumenical Council 
by the orthodox. The reaction to the synod of Carthage was direct. They 
ascertained that there was no canonical establishment of a right o f appeal to the 
bishop of Old Rome in their texts, but rather the exact opposite. For this reason, 
the synod asked for records o f the synod of Nicaea from the churches of 
Constantinople, Alexandria and Antioch, after the proposal of the vicar of the 
^""The prestige of the See of Carthage was continually increasing, having an exceptional 
position since the third centurv'. Causes of this evolution were the important personages who 
occupied the bishopric in Carthage, such as St. Cyprian, the quality of ecclesiastical life (the 
martyrs), and the financial and geographical posifion, as well as the political importance of the 
city. Carthage had to oppose the previous principles of ecclesiasdcal life to the Apostolicity of 
the See of Old Rome. It seemed as i f the local church of Carthage belonged to the churches 
which we have called "daughter" churches, because the sources do not locate its founding with 
any of the apostles. 
The metropolitan bishop of Carthage practiced a kind of "suprametropolitical" authority 
over the six provinces of the dioceses of Africa {dioecesis Africae), the provinces of Tripolitis, 
Proconsul Africa, Numidia, Sitifecia, Mauritania. But in reality tlie bishop of Cartilage had 
metropoliucal power. There is luuch in common in the governmental structures of both 
Carthage and Egypt. Special rights were recognized to the bishop of Cartilage with regard to 
the question of the right to ordain, as concluded from canon 45 (54) of Carthage, because « ' A d 
uTzfjpccv 7] auSevTia auTTj roi Spovip •rourco, I'm, o'tffv iJi'/.ci xai -cci oio'jSif-ozc T.poc'Xpa-y] ovoyiazoc,, y.ara Trjv c-
-iJJuiii'av cxaa-ZT]^ cxy.Xrjo-i'a: eyeipoTOvei e7:i't7i<OKov.>> (Syntagma, V .3, p.445). 
see Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp. 173-174; R Eno, The Rise of the Papacy, pp.52 ff; W. Frcnd, 
The Donatist Church; B. Kidd, The Roman Primacy, pp.42-44, 81 ff; C. Robeck, Prophecy in 
Carthage. Perpetua, Tertullian, and Cyprian, Cleveland, Ohio, 1992, The Pilgrim Press; 
OBD, pp.384-385. 
^^^Syntagma, v.3, p.286. 
' ' 'Cf . Syntagma, v.3, pp.287-296. 
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province o f Numidia, bishop Alypius o f Theagasteon and the Synod.^ "*" This was 
not strange for the ecclesiastical tradition, because the local churches often asked 
for texts that they did not have, and Carthage as a daughter church,- was no 
different. It is important here to note that the church of Carthage, as a church of 
the West, absolutely respected the Precedence of Honour and the rank of the 
eastern Sees, as this had been established by custom and had been 
institutionalized in the East by the Second Ecumenical Council. 
The synod had decided to follow the records o f Old Rome, until it received 
the other records.'^'" The answers o f Atticus^''^ o f New Rome and CyriP"*^ of 
Alexandria were crushing for the claims o f Old Rome. The eager dispatch of the 
canonical decisions from the Sees o f New Rome and Alexandria demonstrated 
that the records were falsified.^'*'' The reaction o f Carthage was direct and 
rigorous. It prohibited every outlandish intervention, and especially by the bishop 
of Rome, through canon 105 (116).^''^ O f course, the church o f Carthage is more 
than clear in its severe epistle to the bishop of Rome, declaring that «TO'J Xoi-ou 
npoc, T<i< y /zcTCporc dxoac, •xoix, ivucudcv KapaYtvojxevo'j^ euy^epliK [xrj npociSiy^rjaSe, fj.7jSi rode; 
"""^Bishop AJypios of Theagasteon proposed to the synod of Carthage the followings; «E-EtoT| 
T a au^)EVTtxct TT)C; EV Ntxoita cruvoSou EV KcuvtrToivTtvouTroXct XsyETat t'^tCLi, Ttvccc; [AETa ypa[i.[AaTa)v •zy]^ ufXE-rspa^ 
oyt(ocTuvT)(; 7re|jnpac x o T a ^ i d x r a T E : xat (AT] ( l o v o v -Kpbc, alr.m -rov ayco'jTaTov aoEXijov Y)(iojv T O T T r j i ; K O J V C T O V T I V O U -
T T O X E M ; ETTitTXOTvO'/, oXXo x o i T o v TT)t; 'AXE^ovSpEio:; x a i A VTtny E i a ; , T O U ; T.pocx\>^rfohc lEpEf^ , O'I'TIVE^ T7]V aii-
TY)v (7UVO0OV y\\>-n (AE-8' lnzoa-<]\).tL(l>c^h>c, Twv o i x c i w v ypa|A(j.£iT(i)v a - o c T E i X m c i v , (UCTE TZCLca'i ( j . E T a T a u T a a^t.c^la^r\-
Tr | ( j t \J a4iaipE-8r |voi : ETCEISTI W-^^'^ OUTOI^, O H O O S E X ^ C X ; Oauc-Tivoc; T | y a y E v , o u o a j i o n ; Eupo(j.Ev TaCfTa)) 
(Syntagma, v.3, pp.290-291). The legate of the bishop of Old Rome tried to dissuade such an 
action by the church of Carthage with the excuse that «|JITI7:CIJ; 4<tXovixEta [;.ETa5u T U V ExxXri tn iv TIC; a-
v a ^ J U ^ , aXXo fjiaXXov aozK^mr^ ocyairT) 6OUXEUO-I)O-'5E, a v T i y p a ! j ' 0 ' ' T o ; a'jToG, T I O ^ J E I X E I x p c c T T o v w c 9uXay_-Sr|Vot» 
(Syntagma, v .3, p.291). But this attempt came to nothing. The church of Carthage did the 
proper thing by obtaining the copies of the decisions of the First Ecumenical Council from the 
prestigious Sees of the East. 
^'"This is shown by the similar proposal of bishop Al\pius (Syntagma, v.3, p.291.) and the 
judgment of presbyter Apiarius. This judgment had been made after the invocation of llie 
reconsideration by the bishop of Rome, according to the letter of the s>'nod to bishop Celestine 
of Rome (Syntagma, v.3, pp.618-624). 
^""Syntagma, v.3, p.6I6. 
-"^Syntagma, v.3, pp.615-616. 
^''''Bishop Atticus of New Rome wrote in his relative epistle: ( ( K a i T ^ ECTTI-J 6 T-riv XOIVT;V -ic-.n, 
x a i Tout; opaix, TOU? aTtb T M V riaTepMV gEfiaiM-Scv-rai;, T C I ; i o i o u ; aOEXioi i ; apvoui iEMoq:)) (Syntagma, V .3 , 
p.616). The English translation: «And who is that one, who reftised his brothers the common 
faith and the decrees that were confimied by the Fathers?)) 
^ ' ' ^ ( ' O c T l C r S T i r O T E (J.T) XOlVMvioV hi T T | ' A c j < p i X ^ , E t ? T a T T C p O f i a T I X a r p b ? T O XOlVWVErv U T T E p - U C E l , TT|V ^Ti f i i av 
-xrfi xXripuCTEcoq ava5c?cTai.» Syntagma, V . 3 , p.554. The canon punishes witli defrocking those who 
had gone out of Africa, especially to Rome, and had been punished with excommunication. 
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nap ^TjfXMv anoxoiVMvr\iiouc„ clc, xotviovlav T O J XO'.-.OU - J J C T / . T J V V J T C Si^aaSaiy)^''^ At the same 
time, the church o f Rome dealt severely with the same issue concerning the laity. 
The falsification o f the records must be condemned emphatically, because it only 
brings about damage to the ecclesiastical body.^ "*^ The severe tone of the epistle 
left no doubt about the attitude o f the church o f Carthage towards the bishop of 
Rome. The results of these events was a climate o f suspicion which permeated 
the relations o f the two churches. The failure o f Rome to combine the 
Precedence of Honour with the right o f the adjudication on bishops in the church 
of Carthage, indicates the consciousness o f independence which existed in the 
western Church at the beginning o f the fifth century. 
Things were more difficult for the See o f Rome in the Italian peninsula. The 
ever rising prestige and independence o f the church of Milan put even the 
Precedence of Honour of the See o f Old Rome in the West into question.^ '**' The 
city possesed political importance because it was the capital of the Western state. 
Bishop Ambrose had an exceptional degree of prestige in the Catholic Church. 
Al l these things permitted the imposition o f the throne of Milan on all the 
dioceses o f Northern Italy {Italia annonaria). The See of Milan acted under the 
auspices o f the prestige of St. Ambrose and his great influence over the dioecesis 
Italiae annonariae^'^^ and therefore. Western Illyricum was soon under the 
sphere o f influence o f the See o f Milan. This fact is proved with the intervention 
in the election o f bishop Anemius o f Sirmium in 376, and the participation of the 
bishops of Pannonia (and Dacia) in the local councils convoked by the See of 
-''^Syntagma, v.3, p.620. nthat for the future you do not readily admit to a hearing persons 
coming hence, nor choose to receive to your communion those excommunicated by us,r>. J. 
Stevenson, Creeds..., p.250. 
- ^ ' " r i E p t yap ToG, TivtK; oicavEi E X T O G TCXEUPOG zrf, crfi a y K j c - u v T , ; r.e^inzta-Sai, oucE(j.ia TWV ItaTEpcov cvio-
0(1) optcT-SEv EupicxofXEv... Via (iT) TOV xaTCvoiOT) 'iV'pov ToG xoc7(Aou oo;(uu.EM zlcaycn TT] T O U XpigTou exxXricria, r|Tu; 
T O (^i:; Tr](; aTtXoTTjToc;, x a i TT);; TaJtEivo<ppoca)V7)<; TT)V Ti[xepav T O ^ T O V © E O V t6Erv ETtcflujioGci -poc^ipzi." 
Syntagma, v.3, p.621. For the English translaUon see J. Stevenson, Creeds..., p.251. 
"'^It is characteristic that bishop Siricius of Old Rome did not react to the convocation of 
the s>nod of Capua (391) for the arrangement of the relation of West witli the church of 
AnUoch. But more significant is the fact that the bishop of Rome did not participate in this 
synod, when Capua (the capital of tlie province of Campania, which belonged to the dioecesis 
Italiae soburhucariai) was under the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the bishop of Rome, 
according to canon 6 of tlie First Ecumenical Council. Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p. 176; H C C , v.2, 
pp.392 ff; W. de 'Wr\c%,'OpSoSo$a xai KaSolixic^ii, p.34; Geoffrey Barraclough regards the 
bishops of Rome from Sixtus I I to Damasus "mediocre". Ambrose of Milan was the first 
remarkable bishop of Italy and not a bishop of Rome {The Medieval Papacy, p.21). 
- " C f R. Eno, The Rise of the Papacy, pp.80 ff. 
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Milan. The See o f Milan did not hesitate intervening in the concerns of the 
prestigious thrones of the East, both of Constantinople and Antioch. The prestige 
of this See declined slowly during the fifth century because of the foundation of 
the metropolitical Sees of Aquileia^^" (400) and Ravenna (before the 425), and 
because of the transposition of the center o f government from Milan to Ravenna 
(401).^^' The historical situation, and political evolution in the empire 
contributed to the weakening of another rival of Old Rome in the West.^" 
The attempt by the church of Rome to establish a papal vicariate in 
Thessaloniki in Eastern Illyricum is directly connected with the development o f 
the prestige o f the church of Milan.^" The church of Rome had been attributed 
exceptional power in an ongoing struggle o f vesting its exceptional prestige with 
exceptional power, within the boundaries o f its governmental p r e f e c t u r e . I n 
the frame of this fight it sought ways in order to stop the developing prestige of 
its rival churches in the West and the reaction that her own attitude had caused. 
At the same time that Rome began its fight for power, the political situation of 
the prefecture o f the Eastern Illyricum was unstable. The political solution to this 
''^ "see S. Tiivano,Aquileia Christiana, Udine, 1972. 
""^ 'see M A C E , p.227. The Mediolanum became the capital of West from the lime of 
Diocletian, in 286, and remained so until 401. G. Barraclough, The Medieval Papacy, p.23; 
F. Dvornik, The Idea of Apostolicity in Byzantium, pp.24-25. 
^"Vlass. Phidas obser\'es that <(the relations of the See of Mediolanum with the See of Old 
Rome in West were relations of whole government independence and rivalry)). For further 
bibliography see Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp. 175-177 & 258-259. 
-"see Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.258-289; F. Dvornik, The Idea of Apostolicity in 
Byzantium, pp. 25-29; B. Kidd, The Roman Primacy, pp.63 ff. 
-^"The political prefecture of Italy and Africa (praefectura praetorio Italiae et Africae) was 
divided into the following political dioceses: North Italy (dioecesis Italiae annonariae). South 
Italy {dioecesis Italiae soburbucariae) and Africa {dioecesis Africae). The question of the 
division of the prefecture of Illyricum {praefectura praetorio per Illyricum) became was 
urgently pursued by the successors of Theodosius the Great. Thus, the political dioceses of 
Pannonia with the political dioceses of Illyricuni {dioecesis Iltyrici) were the fourth dioceses of 
the prefecture of Italy and were placed among the dioceses of the western stale {pars 
Occidentis). The other two dioceses {dioecesis Dacia and dioecesis Macedoniae) made up the 
prefecture of lUyricmn {praefectura praetorio per Illyricum). 
The prefecture of Illyricum was established in 356/357 by emperor Constanlius. It was 
abolished by Julian the Apostate in 361 and reestablished by Gratianus in 375 as part of the 
western stale. Theodosius the Great annexed Illyricum during his kingdom. The dioceses of 
Dacia and Macedonia were given to the eastern stale and became the prefecture of Eastern 
Illyricum in 379. This assignment was rescinded in 380 and the dioceses returned to the 
western stale, but as was usually tlie case, tlie emperor of the East did not relinquish his right 
in actual practice. (Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p.260). Thessaloniki was the capital of the Prefecture 
of Illyricum, but it was transferred to Sirmium in 437 (which was given lo the eastern state this 
year) because of military necessity. ( l E E , v.7, pp.94-95.) 
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problem occurred at the end of the fourth century with the division of this 
prefecture. The ecclesiastical situation was vague, which allowed for the 
development o f various claims and forms concerning the churches of Illyricum. 
As we saw previously, the churches of the dioceses of Pannonia^" were under 
the sphere of influence of the throne of Milan.^^'^ The ecclesiastical situation had 
been formed in Western Illyricum, while the strength of the metropolitical system 
in the prefecture o f Eastern Illyricum was so great that it would not permit 
outlandish interventions.^" The authority of the See of Thessaloniki occurred at 
the same time as the political importance of the city grew, but the 
suprametropolitical authority o f its bishop was not r e c o g n i z e d . T h e elevation 
of a See to suprametropolitical status required great effort and a strong footing. 
There were many cities that had apostolic churches in the prefecture o f Illyricum, 
which had been metropolises according to the decisions of the First Ecumenical 
Council. Thus, the metropolitical bishops of Illiricum possesed an authority equal 
to its prestige. 
'^^The dioceses of Pannonia under the name dioecesis Illyrici was placed into the prefecture 
of Italy and Africa in 395. Sirmium was the capital of the dioceses. The dioecesis Illyrici 
included the provinces of Dalmatia, Pannonia 1, Pannonia I I , Sauarias, Valeria, Mediterranean 
Noricon and Tributarian Noricon. 
"'''Vlass. Phidas holds that «obviously the imposition of the nielropolitical sj'Stem was veiy 
slow)) (Pentarchy, I , p.259) for the dioceses of Pannonia (Western Illyricum). F. Dvornik 
mentions the failure of bishop Zosimus (417-418) of Rome to establish a papal vicariate in 
Pannonia (The Idea of Apostolicity in Byzantium, p. 47). 
^^^Tlie prefecture of Eastern Illyricum (praefectura praetorio per Illyricum) has two 
dioceses, the dioceses of Macedonia (dioecesis Macedoniae) and the dioceses of Dacia 
(dioecesis Dacia), and the capital was the city of Thessaloniki. The metropolitical system had 
developed in accordance with the political provinces, because the decisions of Uie First 
Ecumenical Council had been acted decisively in Illyricum. The first throne of the dioceses of 
Dacia was Sardica. The dioceses had divided the provinces of Prevales, Dardania, Myssia, 
Mediterranean Dacia and Tributarian Dacia. The political and ecclesiastical capital of the 
dioceses of Macedonia was Tliessaloniki. The dioceses had been divided into the provinces of 
Crete (metropolis: Gortyna), Achaia (metropolis: Corinth), Thessaly (metropolis: Larissa), Old 
Epiros (metropolis: Nikopolis), New Epiros (metropolis: Dyrrachion) and Macedonia 
(metropolis: Thessaloniki). Cf. l E E , v.7, pp.94-95. Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp.259-260. 
'^^The important ecclesiastical position of the throne of Thessaloniki between the Orthodox 
West and the Arian East during the Arian controversy, strengthened the geopolitical 
importance of this city which lay between Old and New Rome. It is a logical necessity that 
Thessaloniki, as an ecclesiastical center, can be characterized by great development and 
continuous prosperity, (see Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p.260). The following is characteristic of the 
importance of the city: The Italian bishops proposed to emperor Honorius that a synod be 
convoked at Thessaloniki. The purposed synod would undertake the re-examinafion of the case 
against the archbishop of ConstanUnople, St. John Chr>'sostom, and would include all the 
prestigious Sees, according to the principle guiding the adjudication of a bishop of prestigious 
throne, see Abbe Guettee, The Papacy, p. 138. 
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It appears that the See o f Milan had succeeded in influencing the 
metropolitical bishops o f Pannonia and Dacia, and in practice exercised a kind of 
suprametropolitical authority over these dioceses.'^ ^^ It is not suprising. that this 
newly formed situation in the western churches alarmed the church o f Old Rome. 
It is clear from all the developments which took place, that the See o f Roine 
could not react or fight against the See o f Milan. Hence, the See o f Rome chose 
to strengthen and develop the suprametropolitical authority o f the See of 
Thessaloniki. Vlass. Phidas regards this tactic as "the most intelligent".^'''' This 
policy was practised by a series o f letters which the bishops of Rome sent to the 
bishops o f Thessaloniki and which laid the foundation for the establishment of a 
papal Vicariate in Thessa lon ik i .The re are many opinions concerning the 
chronology o f the subordination o f Eastern Illyricum to the jurisdiction of the 
bishop of Rome.^ *^ ^ «We recognize that the question of the so-called 
establishment o f the Vicariate o f Thessaloniki is a very difficult problein to solve, 
not only as regards the time of its establishment, but also the relation of the 
bishop o f Thessaloniki, as a Vicar, to the bishop of Rome.))^* '^ The question of 
the right to ordinations and adjudications o f bishops is the basis for all the 
speculation concerning the ecclesiastical government of Eastern Illyricum. 
Damasus (366-384) was the first of the bishops of Rome who appears to have 
sent an epistle to the bishop of Thessaloniki at the end of his life.^'"' This epistle 
has not been preserved, but from the epistle o f his successor Siricius (384-399) 
we can surmise what it contained. The aim of the epistle of Damasus was to curb 
the extension o f the suprametropolitical authority of the throne o f Milan, because 
the claims o f Old Rome in Eastern Illyricum had not taken a particular forin.^'^^ 
The epistle o f Siricius o f Rome (who first used the title Pope)^ *^ *^  to Anysius of 
Thessaloniki gives the bishop of Thessaloniki control of all the ordinations and 
-^ s^ee Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p.263. 
'^Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p.264. 
'•^'Mansi, v .VIII , cols. 750 ff; E . Schwartz, Die .sogennante Sammlung der Kirche von 
Thessalonich, Festschr. furR. Reilzenstein (Leipzing -"Berlin 1931) pp.137 - 159; C. v. Silva-
Tarouca, Textus et Documenta, series Iheologica, 23 (Roma 1937). 
'^^ -see Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.261-262. 
^^^Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p.26I. 
'^^^G. Barraclough, The Medieval Papacy, pp.23-24. 
' " C f Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p.265. 
"^''G. Barraclough, 777eA'/e^//ei'o/Pfl/)oci', p.24. 
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the adjudication o f bishops in Eastern I l l y r i c u m . T h i s assignment given by the 
See o f Rome, which prior to this did not have any footing in the ecclesiastical 
affairs of Eastern Illyricum, was founded upon the exceptional prestige of the 
church of Old Rome. Of course, this was inconceivable in the East, although the 
whole proposal demonstrates the tendencies o f the prestigious Sees o f this age. 
The See o f Old Rome claimed that in practice, Illyricum was subordinate to its 
jurisdiction, although the sources o f the fourth century do not bear witness to 
this claim.^ '^ '* 
The next letter preserved is the letter o f bishop Innocent (401-417) of 
Rome.^'''' This letter was sent by the bishop o f Rome to Rufos o f Thessaloniki in 
415.™ The bishop o f Rome repeats in this letter the rights of the See of 
Thessaloniki, trying to define Thessaloniki as a Vicariate. This clearly shows us 
that the See o f Thessaloniki did not accept the outlandish suprametropolitical 
intervention o f Old Rome, based on the canonical decisions o f the First and the 
Second Ecumenical Councils. The See o f Thessaloniki exhibited the same 
reaction as the See o f Carthage, and this reaction by the bishops of Eastern 
Illyricum must have been the same any time there was an attempt to use 
suprametropolitical power to intervene in the affairs of the See o f Thessaloniki. 
Thus, there is no question that the metropolitical system was very strong in the 
dioceses o f Illyricum. The great prestige o f the decisions of the First Ecumenical 
Council (canons 4 and 5), that is the preeminence o f the See of New Rome in the 
East, and the political situation (the dioceses o f Eastern Illyricum belonged to the 
-'^'Mansi, v. VI I I , col.750. 
'''*«The assignment of the bishop of Rome to the bishop of Thessaloniki concerning the 
question of the right to ordain and adjudicate bishops, declared: cither the bishop of Rome 
regarded Illyricum as subordinate to his jurisdiction, and because of this he gave tlie right to 
ordain, which belonged to him, to the preeminent bishop of Illyricum, or he claimed them 
subordinate to his jurisdiction as the only prestigious See of the western state, to which 
Illyricum belonged. The first supposition cannot succeed because nothing hinted at the regular 
power of the See of Rome in Eastern Illyricum until the end of the fourth centurj'. The second 
supposition is the only possible one, according to what has been said about tlie right to ordain 
during this period and from the correspondence of the bishops of Rome and Thessaloniki.)) 
Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p.266. 
-'^^Mansi, V. VI I I , cols. 751-752. 
'™The exact responsibility of the bishop of Thessaloniki are delineated for tlie first time, 
and they are as follows: a. the certification of the election and consecration of bisiiops (jus 
ordinandi) b. the adjudicaUon of bishops and the precedence of the s\'nod of the bishops of 
Eastern Illyricum. The causae majores must be sent to the See of Rome.» Pentarchy, v.l , 
pp.266-267. 
Eastern state), gave support to the claims o f the bishops of Illyricum in this 
period. 
Examples o f the independence o f the bishops o f Illyricum can be found in the 
sources. The case o f bishop Perigenes o f Corinth is a clear example.'^'' The 
bishop of Thessaloniki did not react, and was not involved in the election of 
bishop Alexander o f Corinth, but he was unable to impose Perigenes, bishop of 
Old Patras, when Perigenes succeeded Alexander o f Corinth, although some of 
the Corinthians reacted. The reactions came to bishop Boniface I o f Rome (418-
422), who accepted the election o f Perigenes as canonical."^ During the same 
period, the bishops o f Thessaly deposed bishop Perevius of the Thessalian 
Salton, and ordained Maximus to his position without the involvement of Rufus 
of Thessaloniki."'' These examples demonstrate that the bishop of Thessaloniki 
did not act with suprametropolitical authority, nor did he claim it. These local 
reactions were the first impetus for bishop Boniface o f Rome's decision to send a 
series of letters to the bishops o f Illyricum. 
New causes were not long in coming. The evolution o f the ecclesiastical 
government o f the dioceses o f Eastern Illyricum in the first quarter of the fifth 
century, acquired a new dimension and new rivals. Emperor Theodosius I I (408-
450) entrusted the solution o f the disputes concerning Eastern Illyricum to the 
bishop of New Rome in his edict o f 14 July 421.'^^^ The emperor at the 
suggestion o f Archbishop Atticus o f Constantinople put the churches of Illyricum 
under the jurisdiction o f Constantinople. It is in this period that the imposition of 
the See o f New Rome on the dioceses o f Thrace, Asia and Pontus had been 
c o m p l e t e d . T h e edict was in absolute harmony with the established custom 
among the bishops o f Eastern Illyricum of appealing to the bishop of New Rome 
when confronted with difficult problems which were hard to solve. The See of 
-"Phidas, Pentarchy, I, p.368. 
^"Mansi,v. VI I I , cols. 752-753. 
^"Mansi, v. VI I I , col. 754; Pliidas, Pentarchy, I pp.268-269. 
-"Mansi, V. V I I I , cols. 752-759. 
Syntagma, v.6, p. 260. The emperor published an equivalent edict for the dioceses of Asia 
(ibid. p. 90). see Abbe Guettee, The Papacy, p. 192. and B. Kidd, The Roman Primacy, pp. 
91 ff. 
276, see Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.270-271, 274. 
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Constantinople did not have any reason to discourage this canonical tendency, 
nor the imperial decisions which encouraged it. It goes without question that the 
edict alarmed the See o f Rome. Bishop Boniface of Rome knew better than 
anyone else in the West what the results o f a such a decision would be, and he 
fought to overturn it, and with the help of emperor Honorius o f the West, the 
edict was revoked. This did not mean that Eastern Illyricum was subordinated to 
the See o f Old Rome, because Theodosius I I protected the rights and 
independence o f the bishops. 
This evolution obligated the See o f Old Rome to redefine its relationship with 
the churches o f Illyricum. The See o f Old Rome did not have anymore to 
confront the expansion o f the prestige of the See o f Milan, but the expansion of 
the authority and prestige o f New Rome. Boniface, for the first time in his 
letters, promoted the theory o f the papal primacy over the whole Church,"^ his 
primary aim being the neutralization o f the reaction o f the bishops of Iliyricum. I f 
papal primacy had been recognized by the whole Church, there would have been 
no cause for reaction by the bishops. His secondary concern was to elevate the 
preeminence o f the See o f Old Rome over the See o f Constantinople. «Boniface 
emphasizes in his letters again and again the rights of his "Vicar" bishop of 
Thessaloniki by "assignment" o f the papal See. His whole reasoning is presented 
as a theoretical, doctrinal and canonical foundation o f papal primacy rather than 
as a strong claim o f the particular and regular jurisdiction on Illyricum. The 
bishop of Rome claimed this authority in Illyricum, so that he might claim it over 
the whole Church. He argued that his claims on Eastern Illyricum were based on 
the tradition o f the Church, but he does not use any example from the relations 
of Rome and Illyricum.»^^* The See o f Old Rome claimed the recognition of the 
authority o f the bishop of Thessaloniki as its Vicar, and as a result the 
subordination o f Eastern Illyricum to its provinces. At the same time, it tried to 
curtail the imposition o f the authority o f New Rome on the dioceses of Illyricum. 
^ " i n Boniface's letters, we see tliat he supported the petrine theory, and as a result, th'e 
notion that the See of Old Rome was the source of all power in the Church. He believed that 
his power was based on divine right, explicated in canon 6 of the First Ecumenical Council. He 
supported the non-retractable decisions of the See of Old Rome and he emphasized that the 
bishop of Tiiessaloniki was the Vicar of the bishop of Old Rome, see Phidas, Pentarchy, I , 
pp.269-270. 
-'^Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p.271. 
The fact that the sources do not prove the establishment of a papal Vicariate 
in Thessaloniki even though the bishops o f Rome made such claims, requires 
carefial examination. Vlassios Phidas rightly wonders: Could the repeated claims 
of the bishops o f Rome be regarded as sufficient proof for the establishment of a 
papal Vicariate in Eastern Illyricum? Why did the bishops o f Rome not claim 
direct jurisdiction by the consecration o f the Vicar bishop of Thessaloniki?™ The 
disposition o f the bishops o f Illyricum to react against any attempt of any 
imposition o f suprametropolitical authority of the bishop of Thessaloniki (and the 
bishop of Rome), is clear from the sources, but the bishop of Thessaloniki also 
seems to show indifference to the assignments o f the bishop of Rome, although 
they were favourable to his position, such as the case of bishop Perigenes of 
Corinth, This instance demonstrates the actual limits of the authority of the 
bishop of Rome. The bishop of Rome did not claim the ordination of the bishop 
of Thessaloniki when «the ordination o f the primary bishop was, according to the 
canonical perceptions o f this age, the safest and quickest way for the imposition 
of the papal See over Eastern Illyricum.)>^^° During the same period. Innocent I 
incited Alexander o f Antioch to consecrate the bishops of the dioceses of the 
Orient making use of his exceptional authority {singtilaris aiictoritas)^^^ Hence 
the See o f Old Rome, failing to impose canonical jurisdiction on Eastern 
Illyricum, claimed the power which he had maintained that he possessed over the 
whole Church. The See of Rome, through its interpretation o f the canons of 
Sardica (3, 4 and 5), claimed the power o f adjudication of bishops, while it 
confined the right o f consecration to the letters o f enthronement.'^ *''^  But the 
letters of enthronement were used throughout the Church, and were not specific 
to the See of Old Rome. 
This evolution strengthened the prestige o f the See of Thessaloniki in Eastern 
Illyricum. The Precedence of Honour o f the See o f Thessaloniki was included 
among the preeminent places o f the thrones o f the Catholic Church. Flavianus of 
Philippi, a delegate o f Rufijs o f Thessaloniki, signed the records o f the Third 
^"Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p.272. 
^^'1'hidas, Pentarchy, I , p.273. 
^^'innocentii Papae I ad Alexandrum Antiochenum, Epistola XX, P L 20, col. 543. 
-^^Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p.273. 
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Ecumenical Council (431) directly after the bishops o f the prestigious Sees and 
Memnon o f Ephesus.^^^ In parallel to this the greater synod of the dioceses of 
Eastern Illyricum operated in Thessaloniki on a regular basis. Julian o f Sardica 
submitted a "repentant Hbellus" to this synod because he was a follower of 
Nestorius o f Constantinople.^^"^ The bishop of Thessaloniki was the center of 
unity among the churches o f the dioceses o f Illyricum during this age, although, 
no suprametropolitical authority was given to him by all the bishops of 
Macedonia and Dacia. Those bishops who looked toward the See of New Rome, 
were not a few. Among them were these bishops who followed Perigenes o f 
Corinth, who again tried to subordinate Eastern Illyricum to the jurisdiction of 
the Archbishop o f Constantinople. 
Bishop Sixtus I I I o f Rome (432-440) reacted and fought for the rights of the 
bishop of Thessaloniki (to judge and to consecrate the bishops o f Eastern 
Illyricum), and for "his right" on the causarum majorum^^^ The metropolitical 
bishops reacted in their turn, and so they turned to Archbishop Proclus of 
Constantinople, according to the custom that had been already created. Sixtus of 
Rome responded with a letter to the Archbishop of New Rome.'^ ^^ The facts 
prove, beyond the results o f the controversy in Illyricum, that bishops looked to 
the most prestigious Sees, and that the bishops o f Illyricum had turned to the See 
of New Rome. The throne of Thessaloniki had imposed its authority over many 
bishops o f the provinces o f Macedonia and Dacia at the same time. 
Bishop Leo o f Rome (440-461) following the attitude of his predecessors, 
sent a series o f letters to the bishops o f Illyricum and the bishop of 
Thessa lonik i .According to Leo, the relations o f the bishop of Thessaloniki to 
the metropolitical bishops o f Illyricum are determined in total accord with the 
relationship between a metropolitical bishop and his b i s h o p s . T h e reaction of 
the metropolitical bishops Erasistratus o f Corinth and Atticus of Nikopolis show 
the indifference o f the bishops o f Illyricum to the epistolary claims of the bishop 
^ '^^ ACO, L 17, p.84-85. 
'^'ACO, 1,17, p.139-140. 
-^^Mansi, V I I I , cols. 760-761. 
^^•Thidas, Pentarchy, I , p.278; Mansi, VI I I , col. 761 
'"Sixti, Epist. IX. Mansi VI I I , col. 762. 
-^^Mansi, V I I I , cols. 767-770. 
^ '^see Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.279-280. 
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of Rome. Atticus o f Nikopolis was compelled, by force, to accept his 
participation in the greater synod which the bishop of Thessaloniki convoked. 
The way that the bishop of Thessaloniki behaved against metropoHtan Atticus of 
Old Epirus, provoked the reaction o f Leo o f Rome through an epistle.^'" The 
facts prove that bishop Anastasius o f Thessaloniki believed that he had 
suprametropolitical independence from the bishop of Rome. He had developed 
this consciousness from the operation o f the greater synod of the dioceses of 
Eastern I l l y r i c u m . V l a s s i o s Phidas convincingly argues that «the intervention 
of the political authority in the case o f Atticus o f Nikopolis indicates the previous 
establishment o f the rights o f the See o f Thessaloniki by the sub-prefect of 
Illyricum through a relevant edict.»^'^ 
Clearly the See o f Thessaloniki succeeded in imposing its authority on the 
metropolitical bishops o f Illyricum and remaining independent of the claims of 
both the prestigious thrones o f Old and New Rome. The corresponding claims of 
the bishops o f Old Rome came to nothing, and therefore we are obligated to 
accept the opinion that places the subordination o f Illyricum under the 
government o f the bishop of Rome after the development o f the Justiniana 
Prima to an archbishopric (535) by J u s t i n i a n . T h e See of New Rome 
demonstrated caution on the question o f the jurisdiction of Eastern Illyricum. It 
succeeded, in the Fourth Ecumenical Council, to place its whole jurisdiction on 
the bishops o f the dioceseses o f Thrace, Asia and Pontus. I t would have met 
stronger reactions i f it had attempted to impose itself on Eastern Illyricum. The 
See o f Thessaloniki benefited from the controversy o f the two most prestigious 
Sees because it resulted in the imposition o f its Precedence of Honour on the 
ecclesiastical government o f Eastern Illyricum. In practice we see the 
development o f the dialectical confrontation o f the Precedence of Honour of all 
the bishops who interferred in the controversy (Rome, Constantinople and 
Illyricum), and of the right (of these bishops) to participate in the adjudication 
-^"Leo delineates in tliis letter, more clearly tlian his predecessors, the relationship of the 
bishop of Thessaloniki to the bishops of Illyricum. see Phidas, Pentarcliy, I , pp.281-282; Leo, 
Epist. XIV. Mansi, V, cols. 1278-1280. 
^^'Cf. Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.282-285. 
^'-Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p.283. 
^'^Phidas, Pentarchy, 1, p.286. 
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and ordination o f the bishops o f Eastern Illyricum. Government systems and 
theories developed in the context o f this confrontation, and in connection with 
other canonical problems of this period, such as the falsification o f canons (e.g., 
canon 6 o f the First Ecumenical Council) and the famous petrine theory relating 
to the theory o f papal primacy. These became the basis of later developments and 
claims which led to painful struggles for the unity o f Church.^'" 
The imposition o f the See o f Old Rome on the other churches o f the West 
was realized more easily.'^ ^^ This happened partly because of the belated 
imposition o f the metropolitical system on the dioceses of Spain, Gaul and 
Britain,^^'' but mainly because o f the rapid deterioration of the political situation 
from the barbarian raids, which brought about the collapse o f the synodical 
system in the West.^^'' The See o f Old Rome successfully combined the 
Precedence of Honour o f the bishop of Rome with the right to ordain and 
adjudicate bishops because the collapse o f the synodical system did not permit 
the bishops o f the local synods to exercise this authority. Rome imposed its will 
with difficulty (as the example o f St. Hilary o f Aries shows), even in the period 
when Leo was bishop of Rome.^^^ Clearly St. Hilary tried to claim that the 
church of Gaul was independent o f the bishop o f Rome. 
In the East, the most prestigious See o f New Rome was experiencing a 
seemingly endless rise in its prestige, which arose out of the local church of the 
city. The canonical decisions o f the Second Ecumenical Council recognized the 
Precedence of Honour o f the See and the preeminence of New Rome in the East. 
The See of New Rome fought in order to impose its preeminence on the East, 
"'""And the modern Western liistorians accepted the theorj' of the papal Vicariate of 
Thessaloniki. Cf R. Eno, The Rise of the Papacy, pp.91 ff. 
^^^B. Kidd, The Roman Primacy, pp.73 ff. 
^"'Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p. 175. The bishop of the church of Tarragona seemed to have had 
the Precedence of Honour among tlie metropolitical bishops of Spain. In Gaul tliere was a 
collision at the end of fourth centurj' for the Precedence of Honour between the metropolitical 
bishops of Aries and Vienna. F. Dvornik, Byzantium and the Roman Primacy, pp.37, 43; F. 
Dvornik, Origins of the Episcopal Synods, pp. 45, 48-50; F. Dvornik, The Idea ofApostolicity 
in Byzantium, pp.32-38; Cf R Eno, The Rise of the Papacy, pp.97-101. John Meycndorff 
argues that «in Gaul, where the principle of primacv' by provincial "metropolitans", as defined 
in Nicaea, was introduced only at the council of Turin (400), tliere occurred a Roman attempt 
to introduce greater centralization.)) {Imperial Unity, p.65, pp.130 ff.) 
^''see Abbe Guettee, The Papacy, p. 122; 
^^ s^ee B. Kidd, The Roman Primacy, pp. 124-129. 
" ' ' G . Barraclough, The Medieval Papacy, p.27. C f R Eno, The Rise of the Papacy, 
pp.105-107. 
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and to vest its exceptional Precedence of Honour with equivalent power, in the 
period between the Second Ecumenical (381) and the Fourth Ecumenical 
Council (451).'"'° The quest at the center o f interest and of the fight of the throne 
of New Rome, was about the ordinations and adjudications of the bishops of the 
Eastern Prefecture (the dioceses o f Thrace, Asia and Pontus)^"' and o f the 
prefecture o f Eastern Illyricum who were neighbours o f Constantinople. I t goes 
without saying that there were collisions and controversies in this fight for the 
imposition o f the ecclesiastical authority o f the See o f New Rome. This does not 
mean, however, that this evolution was not based on sound ecclesiologically 
principles. The throne o f New Rome was founded upon clearly defined 
ecclesiastical and political rights which guaranteed eventual success. '''^ 
The Precedence of Honour o f the See o f New Rome permitted the 
manifestation o f the exceptional authority and prestige of its bishop on questions 
of ordinations and adjudications o f bishops. The acts of ecclesiastical 
government in this direction were not an ((ambitious claim of the See of New 
Rome, but a canonical tendency that was the result of the belief in the 
301 r 
"Cf. Phidas, Pentarchy, \, pp.229-258. 
'The Eastern Prefecture (pracfectura praetorio per Orientcm) had the dioceses of Thrace 
{dioccesis Thraciae), Asia {dioecesis Asiana), Pontus (dioecesis Pontica), Orient (dioecesis 
Orientis) and Egypt {dioecesis Aegypti). see lEE, v.7, pp.94-95. 
^"^Vlassios Phidas presents a series of prerequisites which allowed for the successful fight of 
New Rome. He distinguishes between ecclesiastical and political ones. 
The political prerequisites were: 
1. The bishop of Constantinople had influence over and knowledge of the intentions 
of the emperor. In this period, the emperor certified tJie ecclesiastical actions for 
the ordination and adjudication of bishops, but he inter\'ened in these areas in 
various ways. 
2. The authority to judge (to hear appeals) by the sub-prefcclure of Constantinople on 
many provinces of the Eastern state. 
3. The importance of the capital of the Empire. 
4. The emperor supported the expansion of the authority of tl\e tlirone of New Rome 
for political reasons. 
The ecclesiastical reasons were: 
1. The church of Constantinople was at its acme in all areas of ecclesiastical life. 
2. The brilliance of the bishops of New Rome. 
3. The canonical establishment of its authorit>- by canon 3 of the Second Ecumenical 
Council. 
4. The connection between tlie Precedence of Honour and the right to ordain and 
adjudicate bishops according to tlie canonical tendencies of tlie period. 
5. The institution of the Endemic {Endemousa) sj'nod. 
6. The ecclesiastical situation in the dioceses of Asia and Pontus. 
Phidas, Pentarc/iy. I , pp.230-236. 
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Precedence of Honour in East and West during this period. »''^^ This belief was 
part o f the consciousness o f the whole ecclesiastical body, and it was developed 
in provinces where there was no prestigious See. St. Ambrose o f Milan 
addressed Archbishop Nectarius (381-397) o f Constantinople in this spirit 
concerning the question o f his ex-deacon and, at that time, bishop of Nicomedia, 
Gerontius.^"'' He did not address Elladius o f Caesarea, who held the first place in 
the dioceses o f Pontus. The reaction o f the Palace did not finally permit the 
deposition o f Gerontius by Nec t a r i u s .S imi l a ry , the question of the bishop 
Vosporius o f Colonia, in the province o f Cappadocia, was handled in the same 
way."'"'' In both cases, there is nothing to indicate that the bishop of Caesarea 
reacted in a way that suggests that Constantinople was acting outside the 
boundaries o f its See. The prestige o f Nectarius was so great that he decided to 
consecrate his brother Arsacius as bishop o f their birthplace Tarsus, which was 
within the limits o f the dioceses o f the Orient (the jurisdiction o f Antioch).^"' 
Nectarius o f New Rome was the president o f the Endemic (Endemousa) synod 
(394) which adjudicated the case o f bishop Vagadius of Vostra (of Arabia) with 
Theophilus o f Alexandria (385-412) and Flavianus of Antioch (380-403).-''"'' 
These facts describe the authority of the bishop of New Rome after the Second 
Ecumenical Council and the acceptance which its canonical decisions held in the 
Church. 
Nectarius' successor, St. John Chrysostom (398-404), was unquestionably 
one o f the greatest personalities to be consecrated bishop of New Rome. It is 
important to note that during his ministry there was a tendency for the See of 
New Rome to intervene in the dioceses o f Asia, Thrace and Pontus. An example 
o f this is the question o f the "simoniac consecrations" o f bishop Antoninus of 
Ephesus,^"^ which, for the first time, was raised by bishop Eusebius of 
ValentinopoHs at an Endemousa synod in 400,^'" but the accusation was 
•^^ ^Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p.243. 
^"'Sozomcn, Eccl. History, VI I I , 6. PG 67, col. 1532. 
^°-Phid&s, Pentarchy, I, P.243-2H. 
^''^Grcgory of Nazianzus, Epistle 184 to Amphilochius of Iconium, PG 37, cols. 301-302. 
& Epistle 185 to Nectarius, PG 37, cols. 303-305. 
^"'Palladius, Dialogue, I I . PG 47, cols. 36-37. 
'^'^ Syntagma, v.3, pp.625-628. & Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p.245. 
^"'Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.246-248. 
^"Valladius, Dialogue, 15. PG 47, col. 48 ff. 
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confirmed by the delegates o f the Endemousa synod. Of course Eusebius was 
deposed, but Antoninus died shortly after that. The bishops and the clergy of the 
province in their letter to St. John asked him to undertake, in person, the election 
and the consecration of a new bishop of Ephesus. Thus, St. John convened and 
presided over a synod at Ephesus, for the election of the new bishop of the city. 
There again Eusebius presented the question o f the simoniac consecrations of 
Antoninus. The truth o f the accusations was proved at the hearing of the appeal 
and the bishops who had been anticanonically consecrated were deposed. This 
last event was turned to advantage by Theophilus of Alexandria through related 
accusations against St. John Chrysostom."'" St. John, on his return from 
Ephesus, deposed Gerontius o f Nicomedia, and we cannot exclude the fact that 
he took similar action in other places too. These actions by the Archbishop of 
Constantinople aimed at solving the problems of Church discipline and guarding 
unity. This fact made the outlandish interventions of the most prestigious Sees 
easier to accept and did not illicit reactions."''^ 
St. John Chrysostom' successors, Arsacius (404-405) and Atticus (406-425), 
strengthened the authority o f their throne. The lack of reactions indicates that the 
imposition o f the authority o f the See o f New Rome on the dioceses o f Asia, 
Pontus and Thrace was an easy affair. ' ' ' When the successor o f Atticus, Sisinius 
^ " T I I C sources and the researchers have different opinions about the number of the deposed 
bishops from St. John Chiysostom. About this issue see Phidas, Pentarchy, I. pp.247-249. 
""^We can conclude from the facts the following thing happened during the minislr>' of St. 
John ChPi'Sostom in report to the See of New Rome: 
«a. Eusebius of Valentinopolis insisted in the ser\-ice of libelous against Antoninus of 
Ephesos to the bishop of Constantinople, having a deep consciousness that lie did not 
act anti-canonically. 
b. Antoninus of Ephesos did not refute the judgment of the accusation against him by 
St. John and the synod Endeniousa of Constantinople, although he wanted to vcn,-
much. Thus, he did not formulate any allusion of incompetence because it was 
common belief that the Precedence of Honour gave the See of New Rome this 
exceptional authorit)'. Hence, he claimed to dissuade the Archbishop of 
Constantinople to Ephesos by his strong friends in the Palace and not by the 
invocation to canon 2 of the Second Ecumenical Council. 
c. The 70 bishops who participated in s>nod of Ephesos under St. John Clm-sostom 
from the provinces of Asia, regarded as self-evident the intervention of the 
Archbishop of Constantinople not only in the judgment of the simonian bishops, but 
also in the consecration of the bishop of Ephesos by him. 
d. The clergy of Ephesos and the bishops of the proconsul Asia called St. John 
Chrv'sostom for the ordination of Antoninus' successor, unquestionably regarded this 
consecration as canonical.» Phidas, Pentarchy, L pp.249-250. 
^'•'The cases of the bishops Silvanus of Philippoupolis and then of Troia (Socrates, /fee/. 
History, V I I , 37. PG 67, cols. 821 ff . ) and Theodosius and Agapitus of Synnada (Socrates. 
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(426-427), tried to consecrate Proclus as bishop of Cyzicus, he confronted the 
strong reactions o f Cyzicians.'^''' We: can conclude from this fact that Atticus had 
succeeded by imperial edict in subordinating the three previous dioceses under 
his jurisdiction. Emperor Theodosius I I had issued an equivalent edict for 
Eastern Illyricum.^'^ Obviously, the imposition o f the See of Constantinople had 
been completed during the first quarter o f the fifth century without strong 
reaction. 
The conviction o f Archbishop Nestorius o f Constantinople (428-431) by the 
Third Ecumenical Council was a shock for the throne, and endangered the 
authority o f the throne."'"' However, the authority of the See of New Rome on 
questions o f ordination and ajudication o f bishops was unchanged, thanks to the 
function o f the Endemousa synod.""^ The successor to Nestorius, Archbishop 
Maximianus o f Constantinople (431-434), restored the authority of the See of 
New Rome by the decisions o f the Endemousa synod of 432."''*' His successor, 
Proclus (434-446), was the master o f the ordinations for the three dioceses 
which approved the consecrations o f Thalassius of Caesarea,^'' Eusebius of 
Ancyra,"^^" Basil o f Ephesus and o f other bishops o f Asia."'^' Archbishop Proclus 
of New Rome seems to have deposed the bishop Indua of Smyrna,"'"^ and he was 
Eccl. History, V1L3. PG 67, cols. 741-744.) indicate that Agapitus of Constantinople was the 
master of the ordinations of the three dioceses neighbouring Constantinople, see Phidas. 
Pentarchy, I , pp.251-252. 
•^ '"Socrates, Eccl. History, VII , 28. PG 67, col. 801. 
"*ibid. p. 81. 
^"'The teaching of Nestorius was not simply a crisis in the relations of New Rome to 
Alexandria, but a problem which endangered the unity of the Catholic Church. The 
Archbishop of Alexandria, Cyril, confronted the problem of unity with canonical consequences 
since a bishop of a prestigious See was judged by an Ecumenical Council, (see Phidas, 
Pentarchy. 1, p.237. f t 234.) 
We see that the position of Cyril of Alexandria was correct, but the relations between the 
two thrones met a period crisis. Alexandria accepted, with difficulty, being placed after the See 
of New Rome. Timotheus of Alexandria did not read against canon 3 of the Second 
Ecumenical Council, but this did not stop Theophilus (385-412) and Diosconis (444-451) from 
attempting to reduce the authority- of Constantinople. They were clearly motivated by a lust for 
power. These actions finally damaged the unity of the Catholic Church, that is, the instigators, 
but not the See of New Rome. (Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.236-242.) 
^''Phidas, Pentarchy, 1, p.253. 
^'^Mansi, V, cols. 822 ff & cols. 864 ff; A C O , I,l7, pp.137-138; Phidas, Pentarchy, 1, 
pp.253-254. 
^'^Socratcs, Eccl. History, VI I , 48. PG 67, cols. 840-841. 
^ - " A C O , I I , 13, pp.97-98'. 
' " A C O , 11, 13, pp.52,53. 
'^-Syxti, Epistle IX, PL 50, col. 613. 
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involved in questions relating to the Oriental dioceses.'^' Flavianus (446-449) 
who.,succeeded him, was not as active as his predecessor Proclus. In the end, he 
himself fell victim to his peace-loving attitude, being deposed by Dioscoais at the 
Robber council o f Ephesus (449). The new Archbishop Anatolius (449-458), in 
the light o f the decisions o f this synod, and the demotion o f the throne o f 
Constantinople by it, soon acquired the consciousness of the authority o f his See 
and was liberated by Dioscorus. The decisions o f the Fourth Ecumenical council 
finalized the jurisdiction o f the See o f New Rome over the dioceses o f Thrace, 
Asia and Pontus.^ * '^' 
As we previously mentioned, the See o f New Rome confronted problems in 
its relations with the See of Alexandria. New Rome did not forget that the See of 
Alexandria had preeminence in the East until almost the end o f the fourth 
century, which led to a series o f allusions which culminated in the canonical 
decisions o f the robber synod of Ephesus, and the deposition of Dioscorus by the 
Fourth Ecumenical Council. The condemnation o f Monophysitism along with the 
other decisions o f the Fourth Ecumenical Council definitely reduced the prestige 
of the See o f Alexandria. The heresy o f Monophysitism did the greatest damage 
to the prestige o f the See of Alexandria, in the sense that it darkened the life of 
the local church (the connection o f the Precedence of Honour o f the prestigious 
Sees with orthodoxy o f the faith was initially the criterion for the settlement o f 
the rank o f the Sees). 
It is a fact that the great prestige o f the See of Alexandria in the Catholic 
Church, during the fourth century, was due to the brilliant personalities of its 
bishops (like Athanasius the Great), and to the flourishing life o f the local church. 
We know that the canonical decisions o f the First Ecurnenical Council (canon 6) 
made the Archbishop o f Alexandria master o f the ordinations for all the dioceses 
of Egypt. This allowed the bishop of Alexandria to impose his prestige without 
difficulties because any reactions (like those o f Melitius of Lycopolis) were dealt 
with by the First Ecumenical Council. The non imposition of the metropolitical 
system and the definitive control o f ordinations and judgments of the Egyptian 
bishops by the Archbishop of Alexandria, allowed the bishop of this See to deal 
"^Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.256-257. 
^^'Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.258. 
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undistractedly with the extension o f his prestige outside the limits of his church. 
In practice, the bishop of Alexandria was the Archbishop of the Egyptian 
bishops, because nobody else but he had metropolitical power (the title 
metropolitan must have been given as an honorary recognition to the bishops of 
the Egyptian provinces)."'^^ 
The epistles o f bishop Synesius o f Ptolemais to Archbishop Theophilus o f 
Alexandria give us important information concerning the state of relations 
between the Archbishop of Alexandria and his bishops.^^'' Bishop Synesius, 
acting as a delegate o f the Archbishop of Alexandria, was involved in the election 
of the bishop o f Palaevisce."^^ He participated in the election o f Antonius of 
Olviata, and he asked for the endorsement o f the unanimous decision o f the local 
church by the bishop of Alexandria.^^^ The exceptional power o f the Archbishop 
of Alexandria over his bishops is demonstrated by these cases to such a degree 
that iiohedience is life and disobedience, dealh» (ay.or/ yap Lui] xal -DavarcK r, napa-
,x :-29 
X07]). 
Obviously, the Archbishop o f Alexandria was the only metropolitical bishop in 
the ecclesiastical government o f Egypt. We see that this situation was recognized 
by the edict (sacrum) o f the convocation o f the Third Ecumenical Council,"'"'" 
which was sent to all the metropolitical bishops, and only mentioned the name of 
Cyril o f Alexandria from E g y p t . T h e bishops o f Egypt were among the signers 
o f the records o f the synod, which confirms the right judgment o f the political 
government. The same was repeated by the Robber synod of Ephesus, because 
only Dioscorus was called by the imperial sacrum, and the bishops who escorted 
him, were among the s i g n e r s . T h e proceedings o f the Fourth Ecumenical 
'--see Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.219-229. 
'-\vnesius. Epistles, PG 66, cols. 1408-1432. 
'-'Syncsius, Epistle 67. PG 66, cols. 1412-1413. 
'-^Syncsius, Epistle 76, PG 66, col. 1441. 
'^'Synesius, Epi.?tle, PG 66, col. 1417. The case of the consecration by St. John Chrv sostom 
of bishop Alexander Cyrinaeus of Vasilinoupolis in Bithynia, is characteristic. Bishop 
Alexander stayed faitlifxil to St. John and lived in Ptolemais of Eg>pt. So bishop Synesius of the 
city asks the Archbishop of Alexandria how he must confront Alexander. (Syncsius, Epistle 
66, PG 66, cols. 1408-1409. & Epistle 67, PG 66, col. 1432.) Generally about the 
correspondence of bishop Synesius of Ptoleinais see Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.221-225. 
''°ACO, I , li,pp.74,115. 
"'see Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.225-226. 
"'AGO, I I , 11, p.74. see Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p.226, f t 211. 
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Council demonstrate the "extent" o f the power which the bishop of Alexandria 
had over his bishops. The Egyptian bishops refiised to sign the doctrinal letter o f 
Leo o f Rome, i f a new Archbishop o f Alexandria was not elected prior to 
signing. They declared that the bishops ought not to have an opinion opposite to 
that o f the Archbishop of Alexandria.^'" Thus, is goes without saying, that the 
Archbishop o f Alexandria had a great prestige in his own particular church and in 
the Catholic Church in general. 
The dioceses {dioecesis) which we have mentioned, until now, had either one 
or no prestigious thrones. But in the dioceses o f the Orient, {dioecesis Orientis) 
there existed two prestigious Sees: the See o f Antioch and the See of the 
mother-church of Jerusalem. This fact was the cause for many controversies and 
collusions. The See o f Antioch, which was the political center o f the dioceses of 
the Orient, enjoyed great prestige. This was sorely tested by the controversies 
that assauhed the local church until the end of the fourth century."^"* The 
canonical decisions o f the First and the Second Ecumenical Council were the 
canonical prerequisites for the vesting o f ecclesiastical prestige with an 
equivalent authority (the Precedence of Honour of a See was recognized 
especially by canon 2 o f the Second Ecumenical Council).''"^ The canonical 
perceptions o f these ages (that is, the connection of the Precedence of Honour 
with the authority o f ordination and adjudication of bishops) and the 
misinterpretation o f canon 6 o f the First Ecumenical Council provided the 
ground on which the claims o f the See o f Antioch moved at the beginning of the 
fifth century. 
The epistle o f Innocent I o f Rome (401-417) moves towards this direction.""* 
He bases his communication with Alexander o f Antioch (408-418) concerning 
^ ^ ' ' « ' E T : E C 5 Y ] ol cuAaSeo-ra'ot i-Kicv.or.oi T T ) ^ A I - C U T T T G U , ouy_ i ; ftay6|Aevoc Tfi Ka-SoX'.XY) -Ic-zti, unoYfadiai 
cTiic-toXrj T o u ociMTCtTou d p / t E T T i c x o T r o u AeoMTO!; ir.i ToG r o p i v T O ^ avcSaXovTO, a X X o i a c x o v T e t ; , cvo:; EiVai 
Ev T T ) A i y u T T T i a x ^ iioiy.-r\azi, tiapa yviujiriv xat o i a T U - O K T i v T O G i p y i E T r t c x o x o u [XTJ&EV T O I O G T O Tzoiti'K xai a-
EtoGtjiv r/oo-Sr|\/ai av-oic, o y p t -ri^c; y ctpoTovia!; T O G zco^i.c-iou T-rj:; -iiv 'AXe^avSpcwv ^tya'/.OT.oXcmc, i-icy.6-.0'X 
EuXoyov YIJATV E<pavTl xat ^O-a^j-SpaTZov, U ^ J T C a<j^oi:, (xevo'J<r'.v e - i -.r,~j o i x E i o u c-/r\[t.a';oc, hi •XTj SaciXEUoGcTi " i X E i , 
Evcocr iv Tzapacy zil-iyjai, aypic, av y_£tpoTOVT|-Sf| 6 a p - / _ S E - i c x o z o ; c r , ; 'AXE^avopEtov iXEyaXcj-iXEcoc;. 0-5E-J jitvo-
V T E ; ; ETti T O G O I X E I O U (7y_y]{ia-oc^, Tj iyyiiac, T.apc^ovrjvi, ei T O I G T O S U T O I ! ; ^uva-rov, TJ E;(i)|j.o(7ta xaTa-ccTEU-STi-
(jovTai.)) Syntagma, v.2, pp.288-289. For the English translation see N. Tanner, Decrees 
V . I , pp. 102-103. 
""About the See of Antioch see Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.205-219. 
^^^«(|)uXaTTOjACva)v Taiv ev loic, xavoc i loic^ vji-.h. Nix.a' , iv T T P E C T S E I M V i \ ' AvTioyEOjv EXxXTitr!o» 
Syntagma, v.2, p. 169. 
"'^Innocentii, Epistle 24, PL 20, col. 548. 
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the control o f the ordinations o f the Oriental dioceses on canon 6 of the First 
Ecumenical Council."'"'^ It seemed that the bishop of Antioch did not have 
suprametropolitical authority over the metropolitical bishops of his dioceses at 
the beginning of the fifth century. The fight for the imposition of this See began 
during this period. The jurisdiction of the throne o f Antioch was not recognized 
by all the metropolitical bishops of the Oriental dioceses. Unfortunately, we do 
not have witnesses o f the fight o f the imposition o f the See o f Antioch. We can 
conclude from the examples o f the churches o f Palestine and Cyprus that this 
fight was not easy. The See of Jerusalem had succeeded in gaining administrative 
independence for Palestine since the time of John I of Antioch (427-443) and it 
had imposed on Palestine its suprametropolitical authority. We shall examine this 
situation in the following pages. 
The case o f the church o f Cyprus is an example of the attempt of vesting the 
Precedence of Honour o f the See o f Antioch with the right of the metropolitical 
consecration of bishops. We find information in the records of the Third 
Ecumenical Council regarding the fight o f the bishops o f Cyprus to stop the 
attempts for the control of the island's consecrations by the See o f Antioch.'"'^ 
The See o f Antioch stopped the election of a new metropolitan, after the death 
o f metropolitan Troilus o f Cyprus, and succeeded in having the issue brought 
before the approaching Ecumenical Council. There, the bishops of Cyprus were 
supported by the ancient custom, thanks to the absence of John o f Antioch from 
the proceedings o f the synod. They succeeded in securing, through the canonical 
decisions o f the Third Ecumenical Council (canon 8), the independence of their 
church from any intervention from the bishop of Antioch."'^^ But the Archbishop 
'^'see Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp.206-207. 
''''ACO, I. 17, pp. 118-122. 
vov , y.al -Tfi - a v T ( i ) v eXEij-Scpcac; a - T i ( J . E v c i V , -prjuiffyz'.'/.t'i i •jzrAO.irr-a-'Jt cu-jc-icry-oroc Triyrvo;. y.ai fA ci'i 
a'jxw - S s T o i r A E i T T a T o i ir.icy.or.oi -Scf, K u - p i i j v ir.apyja-, Z-r-iw xai Euaypcc;;. " O - J E V , £ - E I S T | -a y.oi-/a -a-S'T, '^E'.-
?io'Jo; Serrat -.rfi •Jtpar.zla;,, i i ; y.al j ie i^^ova -.rfj S"A<i'r,v i s p c i v T O , x a ! iki'/.tc-.a ci jirjSe c-Do; apyaim -apr|Xo"Ao-j-
•j-fff^, O J C - T E T O V i-i.^yo-ryj T T j ; 'AvT'.o/eajv TrciXcco; - r i ; vi Kij-p-jj zoirii-Sai - /Eipo-o 'J ia; , xa-5i O'-'a T ( U V AiSc).-
x.ai -M'l o ixetMV i o j v m v eSisa^av ol euXaSccTaTOt a v c p c ; , oi TrjV - p i c r o s o v T f | ayia truviJu 7:oiTjtra[j.evoi, c;c;'j-
ci TO ave-T)p£a!TTOv x.at aCcas-Tov ot xciiv. a y i M v iy.y.'KricJii-i, T U ' J y.a-k -rft K u - p o v , - p o E c T T M T E ; , x . a c a T O ' J ; x a v i -
v a ; TMV ociojv riaTep'j)'/, x.ai T T I V a p y a t a v cv'irficia't, Z:' in'j-.Hi'i -.'az y e ' . p o T O ' n a ^ T O I V £:ij),aSe<7TO-:(uv ir.icv.L-m 
-oiou(XEvoi...» Syntagma, v.2, p.203. For an English translation see N. Tanner, Decrees v.l, 
pp. 68-69. 
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of Antioch must have succeeded in imposing his authority on all the other 
dioceses o f the Orient before the Third Ecumenical Council (431). 
«It is a matter o f course that authority in ordinations naturally resulted in 
authority in , adjudications o f bishops. Next to ordination o f metropolitical 
bishops in the Oriental dioceses, the Archbishop o f Antioch presided over a 
greater synod, which judged, on a secondary level, the appeals o f those bishops 
who had been condemned by a provincial synod, according to canon 6 of the 
Second Ecumenical Council.w'"*" The epistle o f St. Jerome to presbyter 
Pammachius delineates the canonical order of the monks o f Bethlehem."'" This is 
the clarification demanded by the Oriental dioceses, as we spoke of earlier."'*^ 
Naturally, the examples o f the adjudication o f bishops were not mentioned in the 
ecclesiastical history o f Antioch. The question concerning the appeal o f a bishop 
of the Oriental dioceses to the Archbishop of Antioch is answered by a letter 
from Cyril o f Alexandria to Domnus o f Antioch.^''^ The case o f Athanasius o f 
Perre is o f the same type, but from a different perspective."'*'' Bishop Athanasius 
of Perre, after having resigned from his bishopric, went to Proclus of 
Constantinople and generated interest in the Sees o f New Rome (relevant letter 
of Proclus o f Constantinople)"''^ and Alexandria (relevant letter o f Cyril of 
Alexandria).^''* The Greater synod o f Antioch (445) deposed Athanasius o f 
Perre, but he succeeded in being restored at the Robber synod of Ephesus (449). 
The Fourth Ecumenical Council restored the successor o f Athanasius o f Perre, 
bishop Savianus o f Perre, and called Athanasius to retire."''^ 
It is obvious from the previous examples that the bishops o f the prestigious 
Sees o f New Rome and Alexandria did not miss any opportunity to get involved 
in the questions o f the throne o f Antioch. The collusion between Ivas o f Edessa 
^'"Phidas, Pentarchy, I, p.210. 
^'"Hieronymus, Liber ad Pamniachium, 37. PL 23, col. 407. see Phidas, Pentarchy, I, 
p.210. 
•'''^«This canonical position rightly defined the relalionsliip of the See of Aniioch to the 
other Oriental provinces, because this was not practiced absolutely in the relations between 
Jerusalem and Antioch.» Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp.210-211. 
^"^Syntagma, v.4, pp.355-360. 
Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp.211-213. 
" ^ A C O , II, 13, pp.67-68. 
' " ^ A C O , II, 13, pp.66-67. 
. ^ " ' A C O , II, 13, pp.64-83. 
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and some of his clergy was the reason for the involvement o f the throne o f New 
Rome. These clerics had gone to the emperor in order to ask for the 
reconsideration o f their judgment.""*^ A new ecclesiastical court was formed and 
the legate o f Archbishop Flavianus o f Constantinople (deacon Eulogius) 
participated in it. The See o f New Rome had the same position in the case of the 
bigamous metropolitan Irenaeus o f Tyre, and asked for his dethronement.""'^ This 
fact permitted the election o f Photius as bishop o f Tyre, who was friendly to the 
Archbishop o f Alexandria. The ground of the dioceses of the Orient was quickly 
proved suitable for the transmission o f the collusion between the thrones of New 
Rome and Alexandria. The basic interest o f Dioscorus was to increase the 
influence o f the See o f Alexandria. All the elements of this collusion were 
brought together in the person o f Theodoret o f Cyrus.""" The initial coolness of 
Theodoret o f Cyrus towards the See of New Rome concerning the issue of 
Athanasius o f Perre changed under the weight o f the rupture with Archbishop 
Dioscorus o f Alexandria. Theodoret upheld, with persistence, the independence 
of the Oriental dioceses. The accusations o f Nestorianism of Syrian monks 
against Archbishop Domnus o f Antioch and mainly Theodoret o f Cyrus were an 
attempt for intervention by Dioscorus."' The intervention o f Archbishop 
Dioscorus o f Alexandria was canonically justified. The "interest" of the 
prestigious See o f Alexandria turned to the most important question, that is, 
Orthodoxy of f a i t h . I n reality, the interest was directed to the increase of the 
authority and influence o f Alexandria over the dioceses o f the Orient. It seemed 
that Dioscorus had used the Apostolicity o f the throne of Alexandria in order to 
increase the authority o f his See. Theodoret opposed to this idea by introducing 
on the same level the great prestige and Apostolicity o f the throne of Antioch. 
Dioscorus tried to "clear up" the situation in favour of the See o f Antioch at the 
^The clerics Samuel, Cyrus, Maras and Eulogius were defrocked by the s> nod of Antioch, 
but they succeeded in revoking this decision through the inter\'ention of the emperor. ACO, 11, 
13, pp.22 ff. 
'"^Phidas, Pe«/«rc/7.v, I , p,214. 
""see Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.214-217. 
'^'Theodorct of Cyrrhus, Epistle 86 to Flas'ianus bishop of Constantinople, PG 83, cols 
1277-1281. see C. Papadopoulos, Ic-opia lExxX. 'Av-ioya'a^, pp. 386 ff. 
'^-«The close relation of Precedence of Honour and Orthodox'}' of faith gave to the 
prestigious thrones the right to inter\'ene, i f tlie faith was in danger.)) Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p. 
216. 
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Robber synod o f Ephesus. The demotion of the throne of Antioch, the final 
dethronement o f its Archbishop Domnus, and the subordination of the provinces 
o f Phoenicia and Arabia to the See o f Jerusalem, prove the intentions and explain 
the actions o f Dioscorus. The decisions of the Fourth Ecumenical Council 
overturned all the claims of Dioscorus and fortified the rights o f the throne of 
Antioch. 
The Precedence of Honour o f the throne o f Antioch was recognized. The 
throne was the center o f the political government. The Apostolicity o f the throne 
was prestigious, but the fight was long and difficult. Against this, the See of 
Jerusalem was one o f the prestigious Sees, but it was not the capital of a 
metropoliticai province. The recognition of authority of the throne was mainly 
the result o f the fight o f the strong personalities of its bishops. We have 
mentioned the controversy between Cyril of Jerusalem (350-386) and Acacius of 
Caesarea. The tension between the two thrones was reduced when Gelasius, the 
nephew of Cyril o f Jerusalem, was elected bishop of Caesarea. The decisions of 
the Second Ecumenical Council did not change the structure of the ecclesiastical 
government in Palestine. It seemed that the See of Jerusalem influenced 
neighbouring Arabia, '^'' and therefore the intervention of Cyril of Jerusalem, who 
deposed the metropolitan bishop Vagadius of Vostra, is explained.'^'' This act 
caused the reaction o f the Endemousa synod of Constantinople which prohibited 
the dethronement or consecration o f a bishop by two bishops.^" 
The political division of Palestine by Theodosius the Great gave ground for 
the development o f the suprametropolitical authority of the throne of 
Jerusalem.'^ ^^ In practice, Jerusalem was a simple bishopric. The existence of 
three metropolises around the prestigious See of the mother church was the 
quasi area o f practice o f suprametropolitical authority. The successor of Cyril, 
John o f Jerusalem (386-417), «had ful l consciousness o f the superiority of his 
^"Phidas, Pen/arcM', I. p.l86. 
^ ' • ' A S regards the church of Arabia see A. Yannoulatos, Archbishop of Albania, Islam, a 
general sun'ey, Athens, 1990 (1975), pp.59-66. 
^"Syntagma, v.3, pp.625-628. 
^^^Palestine had the provinces: Palestine A (metropolis: Caesarea), Palestine B (metropolis: 
Sk^lhopolis) and Salutaria Palestine (metropolis: Petra). see Phidas, Pentarchy, \, p. 186. l E E , 
V. 7, pp.94-95. 
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See over against the other metropolitical t h r o n e s » / " although he was involved 
in the controversy over Origenism;"'^^ The situation was not favourable in order 
to claim the imposition o f the authority o f his throne. The outlandish inter\-ention 
and activities o f St. Epiphanius o f Cyprus caused a reaction by John of 
Jerusalem. This intervention went to Theophilus of AJexandria, who decided in 
its favour. St. Jerome regarded the appeal o f John of Jerusalem to the See of 
Alexandria as anticanonical.'^^ This reaction went against the principle of 
Apostolicity o f the prestigious See o f Jerusalem which resulted from its 
consciousness o f exceptional prestige. '*'" Any reaction by metropolitan Gelasius 
of Caesarea must have been confuted.'^' The end o f the controversy over 
Origenism in Palestine (with the intervention of the political government in 396) 
did not dissuade its protagonists from transferring the controversy to the West. 
This evolution (that is the end o f the controversy over Origenism) favoured the 
imposition o f the throne of Jerusalem in Palestine. The synod of Jerusalem (400) 
supported the orthodoxy of the bishops of Palestine. The prestige of the See in 
the Catholic Church is demonstrated by the support which John of Jerusalem 
gave to St. John Chrysostom, ' " and by the interference of John o f Jerusalem in 
the heresy o f Pelagianism. ''' ' 
The successor o f John o f Jerusalem, Praylius (417-422), was not as forceful 
as his predecessor, but his successor, Juvenal o f Jerusalem (422-458), was the 
great personality who succeeded in investing of Precedence of Honour of the 
^"Phida.s. Penlarchy, I, p. 187. 
^ •^Jolin of Jerusalem had to confront the enmity and the spite of the monks of Bethlehem, 
St. Epiplianius of Cyprus and Si. Jerome. The actions and activities that come from this party 
developed a series of canonical speculations. All these required comprehensive answers. 
Finally these strengthened the prestige of the throne of Jerusalem not only in Palestine, but 
also in the Catholic Church. Rufinus, contrary to the pre\ ious ones, had been appointed by the 
party of John of Jenisalem. sec C . Papadopoulos, 7cr- 'Ey.xX. Icpocr/A^ixco^j, pp.138 fl". 
^"'Hieronymus. Liber ad Pammachium contra Joannem Hierosolvmitanum. 37. PL 23. col. 
407. 
^•^"Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp. 187-189. 
^" '^The sources for this reaction are not revealing. The friendly relations of Gelasius with 
Flavianus of Antioch and the party of anti-origenists (as it is shown by St. Jerome, 
Hicronymus, De viris illustribus, 130, C . Siamakis, Hieronymi De Viris Jllustribus. Pontes 
Alque Specimina, Textus - Translalio - Annotationes., Thessaloniki, 1992, p.264) strength this 
opinion, see Phidas, Pentarchy, I, p. 188. 
^^-John Chrysostom, Epistle 88, P G 52, cols. 654-655. 
^"see Phidas. Pentarchy, I, pp. 189-190. 
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See o f Jerusalem with an equivalent suprametropolitical authority."'^'' This fight 
was long and difficult. The combination o f events demonstrates the great aims of 
Juvenal. The Third Ecumenical Council (431) is the beginning o f this long road. 
Controversy had broken out between the thrones of Jerusalem and Antioch 
before the convocation o f the synod, but the cause is not known. "^^^ Vlassios 
Phidas finds the cause in the question concerning ordinations in Palestine."'''^ This 
meant the violation o f the rights of the See of Caesarea, and as a result, of the 
See o f Antioch by the bishop of Jerusalem. From the events we are in the 
position to conclude the following: Juvenal succeeded in imposing the authority 
of his throne on Palestine before the convocation of the Third Ecumenical 
Council. John o f Antioch was obliged to resign from his canonical rights over the 
provinces o f P a l e s t i n e . T h e position o f John of Antioch is also demonstrated 
by his application (zicV/cr;?) to the emperor."'^ *' 
Juvenal succeeded in gaining authority over all o f Palestine for his throne. He 
demanded the subordination o f the provinces of Phoenicia and Arabia to his 
jurisdiction and the Third Ecumenical Council. The bishop o f Jerusalem was 
followed by 14 bishops o f Palestine at the proceedings of the Third Ecumenical 
Council.'"^^ Juvenal was distinguished because of the absence of John o f Antioch 
from the proceedings o f the synod. '™ His prestige was reduced, however, when 
his claims permitted the questioning o f the authenticity of the synod. In practice, 
these claims were intended to give the See o f Jerusalem preeminence over all the 
dioceses o f the Orient. «Juvenal did not distinguish between claims and canonical 
rights.))"' In addition, he endangered the unity of the Church by his persistence 
in committing a series o f anti-canonical activities. The problem was exacerbated 
^'^'C. Papadopoulos, 7(7-r. ExxA. lepocrr/A^ixav, pp. 160-169. 
" -^see Phidas, Pentarchy, 1, p. 191. 
^''Phidas. iPe/7to/-cM', L p . l 9 2 . 
^^'«The retreat of John of Antioch denotes with drawal from a canonical right but nol from 
authority which is already exercised.» Phidas, Pentarchy, I. p. 192. 
•'^^'Clearly he declares that « llncii fjSrj (xiv rvjUv -api roo tliXaS^c^a'^ov lo'jCevaAiou -oO Tt^ajo-
niji cvcy.a oixciai aXynrj.yy A C O , I, l7, p.73. 
^''Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp. 190-191. 
^'°Juvenal signed tlie records of the s> nod directly after Cyril of Alexandria and before 
Memnon of Ephesus. A C O , 1, I 2 , p.55; 
^"Phidas, Pentarchy, 1, p. 195. 
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in such a way as to cause the reaction o f the other prestigious Sees.^ ^^  Juvenal 
used false letters in order to impose his authority on the provinces of Phoenicia 
and Arabia.''^' These activities were enough to bring about his dethronement and 
they seriously damaged the prestige of the throne of Jerusalem. Only this strong 
personality, this diplomatic flexibility, and the temperament o f the other 
prestigious Sees who worked to protect the unity of the Church, saved Juvenal 
and the prestige o f his throne. 
The successor o f John o f Antioch, Domnus (443-450), had irnposed his 
authority on the provinces o f Phoenicia and Arabia. Juvenal exploited the 
relationship between the bishops Photius o f Tyre and Eustathius of Beirut, as the 
vehicle to succeed in the subjection of the province of Phoenicia to his throne. 
He followed this tactic, in order to exploit every chance to increase his authority. 
Hence he participated in the Robber synod of Ephesus (449), where the See of 
Jerusalem took the third place in the rank of the Precedence of Honour of the 
prestigious Sees."^ ^ This success was only temporary'. The change in the political 
situation after the death o f Theodosius I I (450), allowed Maximus o f Antioch 
(450-456) to support the rights o f his throne and to restore his authority in the 
provinces of Phoenicia and Arabia.'^*^ The fact that Juvenal had a role in the 
Robber synod o f Ephesus, made his position precarious. Maximus, in his 
application (zieV'?) to the emperor, asked for the revision of the edicts as 
regards the rights o f the two thrones o f the dioceses of the Orient during the 
proceedings o f the Fourth Ecumenical Council."'" The synod finally solved the 
problem in the eighth session, by recognizing the suprametropolitical 
(patriarchal) authority o f the throne o f Jerusalem over the provinces of 
Palestine, and it gave the throne o f Antioch the jurisdiction over the provinces of 
Phoenicia and Arabia.''^^ 
372/ 
- C y r i l of Alexandria. Epistle 56, PG. 77, cols. 319-320; Leo Magnus, Epistle 119, PL. 
54, col. 1044. 
^"Vlassios Phidas believes that the false letters {conunentitia scripta) which Juvenal used 
on the day following the openning of the Third Ecumenical Council, could have been falsified 
imperial letters. Phidas, Pentarchy, I, p. 197. 
'^"see Phidas, Pentarchy, 1, pp. 199-200, ft 114. 
^"Mansi, VI , col. 608. 
^'^Phidas, Pentarchy, I, p.202. 
^ " A C O , II , 13, p.5. 
^™ACO, II , 13, p.5; C f J . Meyendotff, Imperial Unity, p. 179. 
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The question concerning the institutionalization o f Precedence of Honour was 
of primary importance for the administrative system of the Church. The need for 
discipline, that is, practically speaking, o f the protection of the unity of the 
Church, and the canonical perceptions o f this period, led to the formation of 
specific relations between the bishops o f the prestigious Sees and the other 
bishops o f the Catholic Church, within the ecclesiastical content which we have 
seen. The prevalence o f the suprametropolitical authority of the prestigious Sees 
o f East and West promoted the emergence o f the patriarchal institution. The 
patriarchal institution was born within the bosom of the Church, because it 
covered a real need. The institutionalization of Precedence of Honour of the 
prestigious Sees was a dire necessity, an unavoidable historical evolution. 
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C h a p t e r 5 
The Institutionalization 
of the Precedence of Honour 
and the Synodical System 
The holy Fathers o f the Second Ecumenical Council o f Constantinople (381), 
through their canonical decisions, chose to remove the administrative 
independence o f the metropolitical bishops by placing them within greater 
administrative u n i t s . T h i s canonical tendency towards a centralized 
administrative organization in the life of the Church favoured the imposition of 
the authority o f the most prestigious Sees. Precedence of Honor was the basic 
principle for the harmonious operation o f the Church's administrative 
organization. Its institutionalization was a necessary action for the life of the 
Church. This action was connected with the operation o f the synodical system, 
and not simply with the imposition of Precedence of Honour by virtue of ancient 
custom, which, in any case, was saved in this way. Besides, the imposition, 
development and operation o f the synodical system was a reality already by the 
beginning o f the fifth century. We examined in the previous chapters the 
establishment o f honour in the context o f the organization o f the most 
prestigious Sees, and drew a general picture of the procedure that was followed. 
This process led to the application o f the patriarchal institution, and was realized 
within the context o f the synodical system. The combination of Precedence of 
Honour with the right to ordain and adjudicate problems connected with bishops 
(ecclesiastical actions absolutely combined with the synodical system) produced 
the patriarchal institution in the Early Church. 
The institutionalization o f Precedence of Honour was the vehicle for the 
transfer to the patriarchal institution. The imposition of such an institution 
demanded that its decisions had universal force. Only the institutionalization of 
Precedence of Honour in the context o f the Ecumenical Councils could secure 
^"Phidas, Pentarchy, 1, pp.168 ff. 
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the catholicity o f the patriarchal institution. The fifth century is very important, 
because it had two Ecumenical Councils which engaged in extremely important 
doctrinal and canonical work. The Third Ecumenical Council o f Ephesus (431), 
was convened in the context o f the function o f the metropolitical system,''^" and 
thus the imperial sacra called only the metropolitical b i s h o p s . T h e authority of 
the metropolitical bishops was not reduced by the relevant decisions of the 
Second Ecumenical Council. Vlassios Phidas observes that the sources do not 
preserve any witness to the operation o f a greater synod in the dioceses o f Asia, 
Pontus and Thrace during the fifth centun>'. '^ ^ Canon 1 o f the Third Ecumenical 
Council secured the rights o f the provincial s y n o d . T h e example of the church 
of Cyprus also confirmed the respect of the council for the independence of the 
provincial synod .''*''' The synod showed the same respect in the case of Eustathius 
o f Pamphylia.''**^ Hence the Third Ecumenical Council was convened and 
operated on the basis o f the metropolitical system. Of course, we ought to 
mention that the historical situation favoured this evolution. The absence of John 
of Antioch from the proceedings o f the synod allowed for the preservation of the 
authority o f the metropolitical system. The authority of the metropolitical system 
is also demonstrated by the convocation o f the Robber synod of Ephesus (449). 
As in the previous synod, only the metropolitical bishops were called to 
3S0r 
"p. Christou, 'EXXtjv. FlarpoXoyia, V.3 , pp.44-46; L . Da^is, The First Seven Ecumenical 
Councils, pp. 134-169; I . Karmir i s , Dogmatica et Symbolica, pp. 137-151; J . Kelly, Early 
Christian Doctrines, pp.49 f f ; B . Kidd , The Ramon Primacy, pp. 106-111; G . Konidaris, Fcv. 
'ExxX. 'la^opla, pp.310 ff; C . PapadopOulOS, Ti llpio^crov ^ou cracxi-ou POJ[I.T]C, pp.33-71; V. 
Phidas, 'ExxX. 'la-zopia, I, pp.582 f f; V . Stcfanidis, 'EKXX. 'IcTopla. pp.201 ff; W. de Vries, 
Orient et Occident, pp.61-100; F . Young, From h'icaea to Chalcedon, pp.178 ff. 
^ ^ ' A C O , I, 13, p.31; Mansi, IV, col. 1936. 
^^"Phidas. Pentarchy, I, p. 171, footnote 6. 
^^^Syntagma, v.2, pp. 192-193. 
''^'Vlassios Phidas observes that «the question of the church of Cyprus proved that the 
prestige of the governmental canons was absolute only when it was accompanied by equivalent 
practice ...» (Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp. 179-180). We have already referred to canon 8 
(Syntagma, v.2, pp.203-204), which secures the rights of the church of Cyprus, ibid p. 94, see 
Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.171, 178-183, 208-210; Abbe Gucttee, The Papacy, p . lOl . 
The administrative privileges of the church of Cyprus were presers'ed even after the 
administrative decisions of the Fourth Ecumenical Council. The administrative independence 
of Cjprus does not mean that it acquired patriarchal rights, but that it preser\'ed its given 
autonomy. The fact that nobody claimed jurisdiction over the island (neiUier Maximus of 
Antioch), had as a result that it was not brought under the jurisdiction of any one of the five 
patriarchs, see Phidas, Pentarchv, I I , p.73. 
^ ' ^ A C O , I, 17, p.l23. 
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participate by the imperial sacra of Theodosius 11.^ *'^  Dioscorus of Alexandria 
tried to reduce the authority o f the See o f Constantinople, in accordance with the 
ecclesiastical policy which was usually followed by the bishops o f Alexandria 
(the promotion o f the See o f Ephesus to the rank of the most prestigious Sees 
belongs to the context o f this effort) ,^" 
The canonical tendencies of this age, and the imposition of the prestigious 
thrones, superficially placed the problem of the establishment of the Precedence 
of Honour o f the See o f Constantinople over the dioceses o f Asia, Pontus and 
Thrace, against the preservation o f the strength o f the metropolitical system. The 
enforcement o f the patriarchal system in the organization of the ecclesiastical 
system of administration during the second half o f the fifth centuiy had been 
already given a strong foundation during the first half o f the same century. The 
Fourth Ecumenical Council o f Chalcedon (451), is the beginning o f this age."'*'^  
Moreover, this synod was convened according to the valid metropolitical system, 
because invitations for participation to it were sent only to the metropolitical 
bishops.''^^ The convocation, formation, proceedings and decisions o f the synod 
of Chalcedon defined the tendencies which prevailed during the production o f the 
^ " ' A C O , 11, l i , p.74. 
^^'Canon 3 of tlie Second Ecumenical Council put the throne of New Rome in tJie first place 
in the East. This fact was the source of many arguments between the Sees of Constantinople 
and Alexandria, \ 7 i n g for the first place in the East. Thus, we can understand tlie position of 
Theophilus of Alexandria against St. John Chr>'sostoni. Dioscorus of Alexandria was the most 
dynamic, because he demoted the throne of Constantinople to the fifth place in tlie Robber 
synod of Ephesus. This decision fell on the synod that issued it, and its instigators. The 
Antichalcedonian Timotheus Ailourus ascended to the See of Alexandria alter the murder of 
patriarch Proterius of Alexandria by the heretics. He elevated the tlirone of Ephesus to a 
patriarchate at a local synod at Ephesus, in order to avenge patriarch Acacius of 
Constantinople, because the latter did not accept in communion the former (Evagrius, Eccl. 
History, 111, 6. P G 86, 2608-2609). This action, that turned directly against canon 28 of 
Chalcedon, was the only one in the East. Of course, this effort to damage the authority of the 
See of New Rome, did not bear fruit, but succeeded in having the opposite result, see Phidas, 
Pentarchy, 1, p.172. ft.9; v.11, pp.33-35, 104-1 12; N. Baynes, ,4/e.vrt;7t/na and Constantinople: 
A study in Ecclesiastical Diplomacy, in The Journal of Egyptian Archaeology, X l l , 1926, 
pp. 145-156. Francis Dvornik locates the composition of canon 28 in the collusion of the two 
thrones {Byzantium and the Roman Primacy, pp.48-50). 
^*^P. Christou, ' E A A T J V . Uarpolojia, v.3, pp.46-49; L . Davis, The First Seven Ecumenical 
Councils, pp.170-206; I . Karmir i s , Dogmatica et Symbolica, pp.151-167; J . Kel ly , Early 
Christian Doctrines, pp.339 ff; B . Kidd , The Roman Primacy, pp.144 ff; G . Konidaris, Psv. 
'Ey.xX. 'IcTopia, pp.314 ff; J . Mcyendorff, La primaute romaine dans la tradition cananique 
jusqu'au Concile de Chalcedoine, pp.477-481; C . Papadopoulos, To /7|C«-rf/ov 
ixrii, pp.71-86; V . Phidas, 'Exy.X. 'la^opla, I, pp.620 ff; V . Stefanidis, 'Ey.y.X. 'lazopla, pp.98 ff; 
W. dc Vrics , Orient et Occident, pp. 101 ff; F . Young, From Nicaea to Chalcedon, pp. 178 ff. 
^ ^ ' A C O , 11, 11, p.27. Mansi, VI , col.552. 
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forms o f the administrative organization o f the Church. The fast transition from 
the metropolitical to the exarchical system, in continuity with the patriarchal one, 
are visible with comparative a c c u r a c y . T h e Fourth Ecumenical Council 
produced important doctrinal and canonical work."'^' The institutionalization of 
the authority o f the prestigious Sees was among the canonical questions which 
the synod was called to answer since the fight for imposing it was at its height. 
The question was in the first place, concerned with the See of Constantinople, 
since it had suffered the most up to that point by attempts which sought to 
reduce its authority two years earlier at the Robber synod of Ephesus. The case 
o f the judgment o f the bishops o f Ephesus, Vassianus and Stefanus,''^^ and the 
case of the intervention of the throne o f New Rome in the controversy between 
Eunomius o f Nicomedia and Anastasius o f Nicaea"'^ ^ delineate the question of the 
rights o f New Rome. 
•""We understand the separation into patriarchal thrones from the ranking of the positions 
of members of the synod. This order, as we have mentioned, had been imposed by the 
consciousness of the Church (Mansi, VII , cols. 97, 101). This struclure/raiiking, that is the 
separation into patriarchal provinces, was in operation during the proceedings of the synod 
(except for the dioceses of Illyricum, which seemed to have preser\'ed their independence). We 
ought to mention, with regards to the proceedings of the synod and beyond the ranking of the 
members of the synod, that the content of the jurisdiction of the patriarchal thrones is defined 
during this period, and shortly before the finalized canonical decisions of the synod, as "super-
exarchical". C f Phidas, Pentarchy, 11, pp.37-38, ft.52. 
^"The question of the formulation of the definition of the synod was the cause for it to act 
for the first time. The council examined the problem, whether it should move to the 
formulation of the definition of the faith, or if it should have used as a definition the doctrinal 
letter of bishop Leo of Rome. The synod decided on the creation of a committee for the study of 
the issue, after the imperial proposal. The consdtuUon of the committee proved the canonical 
function of it (six delegates of the Oriental dioceses, tliree delegates from each dioceseses of 
Asia, Pontus, Thrace, Illyricum and from bishops (and delegates) of the most prestigious Sees). 
(Mansi, V I I , col. 101). The absence of the Eg>ptian dioceses was owed to the problems created 
after the deposition of Diosconis (ibid p. 92). The question, as regards the representation of the 
belief of the Church was given to the coimnittee. At the same time, the representation of the 
dioceses of the Orient from six bishops shows the recognition of the strengthened ecclesiastical 
situation (because we have mentioned that there were two prestigious Sees in the dioceses of 
the Orient, Antioch and Jerusalem). 
Therefore, Vlass. Phidas believes that the institution of the Penlarchy had functioned even 
before the voting of the decisions of Chalcedon on church government. The synod was not 
confused about choosing an e.xarchical or patriarchal s>stem, because the patriarchal system" 
had been established in tlie consciousness of the church. The synod was confused about 
choosing between a suprametropolitical or super-e.xarchical jurisdiction of the prestigious Sees. 
Finally, the suprametropolitical content predominated. Thus canons 9 and 17 were not 
practiced according to their tenor, see Phidas, Pentarchy, II, pp.38-44. 
^ ' - A C O , I I , 13, p.52. 
^ ' ^ A C O , II , 13, p.62. 
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We know that the question o f the jurisdiction o f the See of New Rome was 
finally solved by canon 28. Two other canons (9"^'' and 17'^^) defined the 
jurisdiction o f the See of New Rome before the affirmation o f canon 28. They 
enacted the right o f the Archbishop of New Rome to adjudicate on appeals of the 
clergy o f the neighbouring dioceses. The increased judicial power o f the throne 
of New Rome was in harmony with the ecclesiastical practice o f the Church. '^ * 
The interpretation o f canons 9 and 17 are difficult because o f the title ai^apyo^)), 
which was understood in different ways by different interpreters.''" We can see a 
variety of opinions in the Byzantine interpreters o f the twelfth century. Some 
understood the title as referring to patriarchs, others believed that the title 
referred to the metropolitical bishops, and still others thought that the title 
referred to the metropolitical bishops o f the dioceses only.^ ^*" The canonists of 
the twelfth century used canon 37 (46)^^' o f Carthage (418) and canon 6''"" of 
Sardica (342/343) as the basis for their arguments. The canon o f Carthage was 
used by those who did not identify the metropolitical bishop with the exarch, 
while the canon o f Sardica was used by those who identified the two titles. The 
cause of the misinterpretation o f canons 9 and 17 was the conflict that had 
broken in the ninth century between the patriarch of Constantinople and the 
metropolitical bishops o f the Ecumenical throne as regards the right to ordain.''"' 
39-1 
'«...Ei 0 £ -poc ; T o v T T i ; auTT); ; e-ap-/_ttx; liriTpo-oXiTTiv, c-ic-y-o-o;, rj KXrjpty.ii; ajjitjicrSri-otT), x a - a X a j i C a -
v c T M I'o't E c a p y o v t'f^c, StoixritrcM;, Y) T C / V T Y ) ; ; GactXeuc-Gc-riC Kcuvc-ra-JTivou-oXetu; -Cpovov, xai E T T ' a u T w Sixate-
C'M.» Syntagma, v.2, p.237. For the English translation see N. Tanner, Decreesv.l, pp.91. 
T.'Aztac, -Spivo) stxa'CetT'Oa), y.txQ'a T.pov.p-t\'-.ai...» Syntagma, V.2, p.258. For the English translation see 
N. Tanner, Decrees v. l , pp. 95. 
'' ' ibid pp. 86 ff. 
' ' 'The Greek noun <.iciapxoo> is produced from the verb ni^apyayy. The verb is a compound 
from the preposition « f x » and the verb napyoi^y. The word «c^apyooy means the leader, the 
commander, the chief, the supervisor, the first of the chore, but also the extraordinary- delegate. 
''^The title declares the metropolitical bishops according to Zonaras, although he mentions 
the opinions of those who support Uie view that declares the patriarchs. (Syntagma, v.2, 
pp.238, 259-260.). Valsamon believes this title as referring to metropolitical bishops of the 
dioceses. « O jxcv T O I E ^ a p y o i T T ) ; oioiy.rfzwc, E C T ' . V , ac efioi coy.ci. -Jr/^ o cxacTriC E - a p y _ t a ; uriTpo-tXiTr,;, 
a/.X 0 T v j ; OXT| ( ; t i t i y - T j C E i u ; liTjTpo-oXi-rri^. Aio'.x.ri^i; cz k^y-v T| rc-XXa; E T t a p y i a ; E y o u ^ a E - J EauT-? | . Touzo i t 
-.0 -zav ilapyw^j -povoixiov crjixtpov oux tvtpyeoy (Syntagma, v.l, p.239). Aristenos believes that the 
patriarch is declared by the title «rc<x:x6-:» and that the canon gives the right to the patriarch of 
Constantinople to judge the appeals of the clerg>- that belong to the jurisdiction of the other 
patriarchs. (Syntagma, v.2, p.240). 
«'nc7T£ -:ov 'i-qc, TirpciiT'r)!; xaveSpa; ETrbxorov | J I T , XEveo-flat ecapyov -rwv Icoiai'J, T | axpov lEpea, T | -rosoirri-
Tpo-ov TiTicnc, aXXa [j.ovov ir.irjy.or.o'i TTJC; j-pcj)Tr|c; xa-Scipac;.)) Syntagma, V.3, p.404. 
° « . . . T O u E^apy ou T Y J ; e-apy_ta;, (Xcydi cv] -rou ir.izy.r^r.ov T Y J ; jj.-/]-:p'j-iXEa);)...» Syntagma, V.3, p.243. 




Later researchers also dealt with the interpretation o f these canons. They 
followed one o f the two tendencies o f the Byzantine canonists.'"'^ K. Muller tried 
to combine both opinions.'*"^ He urged that the patriarchs of AJexandria and 
Antioch were designated by the title exarch, an opinion close to Aristenos. The 
throne o f Constantinople, according to this theory, had the jurisdiction of those 
dioceses which did not have an exarch, i.e. Thrace, Asia and Pontus. E. 
Herman'""'and F. Dvornik'"'' have the tendency to agree with this opinion. The 
simple external agreement o f the sources cannot be judged as a strong enough 
foundation for this conclusion.*""^ It seems that the title exarch is given either to 
the metropolitical bishop of the province or to the metropolitical bishop of the 
capital o f the dioceses. The title Archbishop had prevailed for the bishops o f the 
prestigious Sees in this period. But the canons o f Carthage and Sardica would 
lead us to conclude that in the West the title exarch must have been given only to 
the metropolitical bishops. 
Vlassios Phidas rightly observes that the title exarch was not given 
independently in the text but was always accompanied by the definition axTji; SMI-
y.r\cax,y) {of the diocese).^'^^ Through the redefinition o f the center of 
interpretative interest, not only for the word exarch, but also for the whole 
phrase, <(.£^apxo<i r^; SLoiyJicrccoO) (exarch of the dioceses), it is clear that the title 
exarch defines the metropolitical bishops o f the capitals o f the dioceses. This 
automatically changes the question to: which o f the dioceses could accept the 




^For fiirther bibliography see Phidas, Pentarchy, I, pp.292-294. 
^K. Mullcr, Kirchengeschichte I (1929-), p.625. 
" E . Herman, Chalkedon und die Ausgeslallung des Konstantinopolitanischen Primats, in 
Grillmeir - Bacht, Das Konzil von Chalkedon. 11, p.477. 
''^'^F. Dvornik, The Idea of Apostolicity in Byzantium, p.92, ft.173. 
""^Vlassios Phidas gives an extensive analysis of the usage of the title exarch and the 
meaning of the word based on the sources. He obser\-es that the use of the title exarch from Ibas 
of Edessa ( A C O , II , 13, p.30.) and Stephanus ofEpiphania of Second Syria ( A C Q , II, 13. 
p.79.). in reference to the Archbishop of Antioch, did not convince us of the view of E . Miiller. 
The different use of the title in canon 6 of Sardica, in canon 37 (46) of Carthage, in apostolic 
canon 34 (Syntagma, v.2, p.45. & B E P E S , v.2, p. 175 ), the use of the title for the members of 
the Third Ecumenical Council by Ibas of Edessa ( A C O , II , l3, p.33.), and also many other 
examples, have convinced us that the title exarch was not used as a formal ecclesiastical title, 
but was used in reference to the metropolitical bishops of the provinces and the dioceses. See 
Phidas, Pentarchy, 2, pp.294-298. 
•'"'Valsamon had nearly the same opinion ten centuries before, ibid. p. 106. ft.398. C f 
Phidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.294, 298-303. 
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the Fourth Ecumenical Council did not make any mention of the dioceses o f the 
West in these canons. Their interest was centered on the dioceses of the East. I f 
we suppose that all the dioceses o f the East are included in the remit o f the 
canon, then we must conclude that Constantinople acquired a broad 
administrative jurisdiction even over the dioceses of the Orient (the thrones of 
Antioch and Jerusalem) and the diocese o f Egypt (the throne of Alexandria). The 
throne o f New Rome would not have had any reason to refiase such a 
development, but this would have met with strong reaction not only from those 
affected by it, but also from Old Rome which had claimed exactly the opposite 
during the synod. Therefore, we should exclude those dioceses of the East that 
had prestigious Sees (i.e., thrones with universally recognized Precedence of 
Honour) in their limits. But we cannot absolutely exclude such a theory. Vlassios 
Phidas observes that «the text, as it is, does not refer to a division of the 
administrative jurisdiction in the dioceses o f the East, but to two diflFerent 
jurisdictions which existed within the same ecclesiastical diocese (the Exarch of 
the diocese and o f the throne of Constantinople))).'"*^ The canons referred to the 
dioceses o f Thrace, Asia and Pontus. The throne o f New Rome controlled the 
ordinations and the adjudications o f bishops in them according to the established 
custom. The Fourth Ecumenical Council established, through canons 9 and 17, 
the beginnings o f the exceptional authority o f the See of New Rome. It granted 
the right o f adjudication only and not o f ordination. We believe that the lack of 
definition o f the diocese which the canon intimates, proves the continuous 
interest o f the throne o f Constantinople to include in its broad judicial power the 
diocese o f Eastern Illyricum, except for the three dioceses which we previously 
mentioned. We see that by the application o f canons 9 and 17 judgment was 
issued on the metropolitan Stephanus o f Larissa by the throne of 
Constantinople.'"'^ The throne o f Constantinople, in the person o f Epiphanius 
(520-535), called Stefanus o f Larissa to resign after a report by bishops 
Demetrius o f Skiathos and Provianus o f Demetrias. The insubordinate 
''°^Phidas, Pentarchy, I, p.299. 
'""The records of the synod of Rome (531) are a source of questions. There were, in the 
records, two letters of Stephanus and a memorial of liim and the consecrated bishops of 
Thessaly by him. Mansi , V I I I , cols. 741-748; Phidas, Pentarchy, II , pp.96-102. 
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metropolitan was defrocked by the Endemousa Synod of Constantinople. 
Stephanus, confronted with a deadlock, asked for support from the See of Old 
Rome. Unfortunately for him, the decisions of Rome, whatever they might have 
been, were not in force in Eastern lUyricum.''"' 
We have seen, in the previous chapter, the question of the controversy of the 
jurisdiction o f Eastern Illyricum.'"' It is a matter o f course that the church of 
Constantinople, and the imperial administration, knew well the speculation of the 
bishops o f Old Rome about this question (that is, the subordination of the 
churches o f Eastern Illyricum to the jurisdiction o f Old Rome and the efforts for 
the establishment o f a papal Vicariate in Thessaloniki). These positions of Old 
Rome held serious dangers for the unity o f the Church. The clergy of New Rome 
believed that they must protect and secure the rights o f the throne o f their 
Church, but also protect the unity o f the Catholic Church, and in this period, 
during which the controversy o f Monophysitism arose, the unity of the Church 
was in danger. The so-called Acacian schism (484-519) would confirmed these 
fears.""^ Therefore, they aimed to complete canons 9 and 17 with canon 28,'"' by 
•''"The question of Eastern Illyricum's jurisdiction is a thorny issue, also for the period after 
the Fourth Ecumenical Council. The famous theoiy of the papal Vicariate of Thessaloniki is 
not clear in the sources. The position of the bishops of Eastern Illyricum in the proceedings of 
the Fourth Ecumenical Council shows their autonomy over against the See of Old Rome and of 
New Rome. It seemed that the church of Eastern Illyricum followed the throne of 
Constantinople and not the throne of Old Rome in the period of the Acacian Schism. The case 
of Stephanus of Larissa sliows who had authority in the judgments of Eastern lllyricuin. The 
church of Eastern Illyricum knows of autonomy equivalent with that of the church of Cypnis in 
this period. 
It seemed that the establishment of the archbishopric of Justiniana Prima in Taurisio (535) 
pushed the bishops of Thessaloniki to Old Rome in their efforts to preserv e their governmental 
autonomy (exarchical rights). Finally, this turn led to the absolute subordination of Eastern 
Illyricum to the jurisdiction of Old Rome until 733, when Eastern lllvricum was brought under 
the jurisdiction of the throne of Constantinople, see Phidas, Pentarchy, II , pp.72-104. 
"' ibid pp.77 ff. 
"""John Meyendorff believes that the basic cause was an effort by the emperor to reduce the 
power of the church of Alexandria {Imperial Unity, p. 181). 
« n a v T a y _ o u TOic; T W V .aytcijv HaTcpcDV Spoit; x a i tov dprio); ovaYVMc-Scvra xavova -rwv exaT&v 
T - e v T T j X o v T a -SEO^piXECTaTojv ETrtcxoTiojv , Tcov cruvay-^evTfi)'^ zizi T O O T T J ^ E O ^ T E D O U ^ (jLv/juri; MEyaXou ©tooc^ziou. 
ToG YEvojjLE'Jou SatriXeoic; E V TT] £aciXicc Kcovc-Tav-rtvouTTr/XE-j); Nea T w u r , , ywjip'XovTrEc;, Ta aO-ra x a ! Ti[i.eiq op'Xci-
jj.£'j TE x a i •li-f]('^>iCi\iz€a r.tpl T M M TptcSciw^ zrfi ayiiDzazr^:, ExxXri'^ia- -v} ; a i r r T j ^ Ktu'^.T-ravTnouTtiXEdj; N'ea; 
Taj(jLY)c;: x a i yap vpivoi T T ) C -pec-SuTEpac; To')(Ji-f)!;, oia -.i SatjiXEUEtv -.'ri'i r.oKii cx£t-JT|V, ol Ha-repEc e i x i T o i ; a -
~.0'jZCiiitv.acI -.'a T^pzcZzZa.. K a l Tti) a u T o i xiyou|j.E';ot ol E x a - i v -EVTr|Xov-:a -jto^CKinza-oi t-'.cy.or.oL, z'a ica T.pt-
G-ficta a-EVEt;iav T c i -rrj^ vjac; ToV^.Tj; ayiwTaToi -Spovu, tClJjyui^ xptvav-E;, T T | V S a c i A E i a x a i (7uyxXT|"a) z'.\i.rfiti-
crav -oXiv, xai T M V lain'i a-oXauoucrav -pEtrSEiuv T Y ) r^ptcZ'jr.zpa SaciXtci Ta)|jir| , xai hi T G ' . ; exxXTjCtacTixo i ; (o; 
E X E t v i ] (j.EyaXuvECT'fla'. 7:pay|jia(ji, orurcpav jxEir' iv.zWrf-i 'j-ipyo'oca.. K a ! UXJZZ zohc, zrfi Y\o'iziy.~r\c„ xai T Y ) ; A -
c-i.avr|(;, xai T Y J ^ 0paxtXT|5 C I O I X T J C C M ; '^•tf.poT^c'Kiza:^ [j.ovo-j;, E T C S E x a i T O U ^ hi -xtjic, SapSxpixo^ ETTii-xorou; Ttuv 
rpo£ipr|(ji£v(DV oiotXY-iCTEtuv y_Eip0T0VErc--3ai u -o Tou -poEtprifXEvou ay'.(iJTaT.o'j -Spovou TYjt; x a T a Ku'JCTav-r iv&uEoXiv 
ay'.cuTaTTic; ExxXYjciac;: 6r|Xa«Y) sxacTou (iTj'rpoTToXc'rou T - I V -poEipYjj iEvtDV liuiy.-^czoi^i | j . e T a -roiv T T , ; c-apy ia; E - I -
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o f vesting with canonical authority the right to do the ordinations in the dioceses 
of Asia, Pontus and Thrace. The meaning, results);and reactions that this canon 
caused, are well known. But it is especially interesting for us because it 
redefined, without changing, the question o f the Precedence of Honour of the 
throne o f New Rome. 
The Precedence of Honour of the bishop of New Rome is the main question 
addressed by the first part of canon 28.'"'' The interest o f the holy fathers of the 
Fourth Ecumenical Council to interpret the already valid canon 3 of the Second 
Ecumenical Council, arouses suspicions. The recognition o f the Precedence of 
Honour o f the See o f New Rome was an unquestionable fact for any party. This 
is proved by the rank o f the signatures in the records o f the synods. But the papal 
delegates also declared their opposition to the effort of Dioscorus to demote the 
See o f New Rome at the Robber synod o f Ephesus.'"^ Eusebius of Dorylaeum 
confirmed the synod and that Leo of Rome (440-461) had been informed by him 
about canon 3 o f the Second Ecumenical Council and that he had accepted it.'"* 
The opposite opinions which state that the synod of Rome (382) had reacted to 
canon 3, are based on the third chapter o f the famous Decretum Gelasianum, 
but they are judged as wrong.""^ 
Vlassios Phidas believes that the first part of canon 28 has an obviously 
apologetic character. The cause o f that is the refusal of the papal delegates to 
participate in the composition o f the canon, but mainly in the expressed opinion 
of the bishops o f Rome to the bishops o f Eastern Illyricum regarding the theory 
of papal primacy.'"*' The indirect disputing of the Precedence of Honour of the 
Si, y.OL-Sioq e tpTjTcn, Touc; fA-rj-TpoTioXiTac; toi'/ -potipr|p.evrj)'j iioix'r|c-ea)'j T.apk T O G Kcova-ravTtvouTr&Xco):; apyicrc-
c -x i -ou , (l;Tj9iCTjj.a--tij-j (juii^uivav xa-ri T O E - 5 O ; y i v o i i e v c o v , xat in" a'r:m o;v(X({;epo|i£VM'j.» Syntagma, V.2, pp. 
280-281. For the English translation see N. Tanner, Decrees..., v.I, pp.99-100. 
'^'''The canon literally and nolionally is separated into two parts. The Precedence of Honour 
of the See of New Rome is mentioned in the first part {Flavrayoij -zok ayia'/ Tla^epwv... Scu-ipx-j 
fxrr Vxiivrjv i^rap^ourav.) and the right of the ordinations of the See of New Rome is mentioned in 
the second part of the canon ( X a ( ' M 7 T f loLxi zr\i Plo-^-ixijc,... xall- 'aiziv amif>cpo^ev(iiv). 
" ' ^ A C C I I , l i ,p .78 . 
' " A G O , II , 13, p.97. 
•"'see Phidas, Pentarchy, I, p.306; F . Dvornik, The Idea of Apostolicity, 64. ft. 56. Rome 
had been involved in serious controversies during this period for the election of the bishop of 
tlie city, see B. K i d d , 77;e Roman Primacy, pp.56 ff. For the posiUon of the canon in the 
ancient Latin canonical collections see F . Dvomik, The See of Constantinople in the First 
Latin Collections of Canon Law, in Melanges G. Ostrogorsky I, (Zbornik Radova 
Bizantoloskog Instituta 8.1), Belgrade, 1963, pp.97-101. 
" ^ C f Phidas, Pentarchy, 1, pp.304-319. 
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bishop o f New Rome undermined any sense of authority of the Archbishop of 
Constantinople with regards to the right to ordain which is found in the second 
part o f the canon. Through the first part of the canon: «a. The council, refused 
the claim that the bishop of Rome had priinacy by divine law and the principle of 
Apostolicity, which had been repeatedly put forward in the letters of the bishops 
of Rome to the bishops o f Eastern Illyricum. b. The council recognized the first 
place (TtptoToxa&opIa) o f the See of Old Rome in the Church on the basis of the 
political principle, c. The council accepted the Precedence of Honour of the 
throne o f New Rome, on the basis o f the same principle used by the fathers of 
the Second Ecumenical Council. Because o f that, the council ratified this 
decision (of the Second Ecumenical council))).'"' Hence, the holy fathers of the 
Fourth Ecumenical Council established the right of the Archbishop of 
Constantinople to consecrate the metropolitical bishops o f the dioceses of Asia, 
Pontus and Thrace not only on the basis of the existing custorn, but also on the 
basis o f the Precedence of Honour o f the throne. Thus, they saw in the 
Precedence of Honour the right to ordain, because the center of grants of canon 
28 lies in the right to ordain and not in the Precedence of Honour. Canons 9 and 
17 were not believed to be enough, because they did not establish the right to 
ordain for the See of Constantinople. The right to adjudicate cases of bishops of 
the dioceses o f Asia, Pontus and Thrace had to be established upon the right to 
ordain, according to the canonical consciousness o f the period in both West and 
East.^^" 
The composition o f the canon was realized after the agreement of the bishops 
of the East. The representatives of the emperor did not appear at the 
composition o f the relevant act and the delegates o f the bishop of Old Rome 
refijsed to follow the act."* '^ Obviously, this situation influenced the composers of 
the text. The result was that canon 28 demonstrates this in its syntax and 
composition.''^^ The question was discussed in the seventeenth session, when the 
'""Phidas, Pentarchy, I, p.305. 
• -^°Cf. J . Meyendorff , /w/?ma/ Unity, pp.183 IT. 
' - ' A G O , II , "l3, p.88. 
'''-Vlassios Phidas mentioned the role of tlie archdeacon and primicerius Aetius of tlie 
church of Constantinople not only in the composition of the canon but also in the proceedings 
of the synod, see Phidas, Pentarchy, I, p. 312, ft. 426. 
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papal delegates'*^' argued about anticanonical decision, but without success."'^ '' In 
the eighteenth session they tried to exploit the absence of the delegates of the 
emperor and to put the question of free agreement o f the two sides (the clergy of 
Constantinople and the Eastern bishops).''^' They read the famous falsified text of 
canon 6 o f the First Ecumenical Council, instead o f directly attacking canon 3 of 
the Second Ecumenical Council.''^^ Obviously, canon 28 would be invalid 
through the falsified text. The reading of the text which the church of 
Constantinople possessed, was the answer to any attempt at misleading the 
council, and stopped any attempt at falsification.''^^ O f course the canonical 
regulation which canon 28 presented was innovative. The church of 
Constantinople acquired the power over the metropolitans of the dioceses of 
Pontus, Asia and Thrace. This decision was against equal canonical decisions of 
this very synod. But the church o f Constantinople had the advantage of its 
established authority concerning the right to ordain and adjudicate bishops of 
these dioceses. The polemic o f the papal delegates raised the obvious question of 
whether their position was a personal one, or whether they were following orders 
from the bishop of Rome. The papal delegates were supplied with a letter that 
strengthened their position against any change.''^^ The relative letter concerned 
the problems that had been created by the Robber synod of Ephesus 
{latrocinium Ephesinum) The position of the East was confirmed in the face 
of the situation because they had already agreed. The imperial delegates had a 
clear position and they ratified canon 28.'*^" On the other hand, the papal 
''-^Bishop Paschasinus of Lily\aeu, bishop Lucinsius and presbjier Boniface were the 
delegates of Leo of Rome (440-461). 
' - ' A C Q , 11, 13, p.66. 
"-"AGO, 11, l3, p.94. This argument shows the role of the imperial delegates. Thev secured 
51 • - . • • • . . . 
426^ 
« 7 , 
the free expression of the belief of the bishops of the Catholic Church 
' ' ' A C Q , II , 13, p.95. 
'We have seen that the See of Rome had developed arguments with regard to the primacj' 
of power of its bishop in certain letters to Eastern Illyricum. In parallel, we saw that at other 
times it tried to impose its position through the falsification of canonical texts (synod of 
Carthage), especially when it was in a difficult position. This position is, by itself, ver>- serious 
for tlie spiritual evolution of a church, because the Church is Christ, Christ is the truth, and the 
truth is not a lie. 
'^^ACO, 11, 13, p.95. 
Phidas, Pentarchv, I, p.313. 
'^°ACO, 11, 13, p.98. 
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delegates insisted against canon 28, and sent the question of validation to the 
bishop of Rome. 
The reaction o f Leo o f Rome was as acute as that o f his delegates/"'.^ in that 
he refused to accept even the doctrinal decisions of the Fourth Ecumenical 
Council, which had been formed according to his doctrinal letter/^ ' Leo of Rome 
tried to dismiss canon 28 in a series o f letters,'*''' The reaction of Leo even led to 
disputing the ecumenical character of the Second Ecumenical Council, and the 
strength o f the principle of political accommodation, as a principle of 
ecclesiastical government and as direct factor o f the determining rank of the 
prestigious Sees. Thus, he disputed the authority of canon 3 o f the Second 
Ecumenical Council and presented the authority of canon 6 of the First 
Ecumenical Council and the principle of petrine Apostolicity.'*''^ The 
argumentation was not new, because Boniface had used it in the well known 
controversy concerning the jurisdiction o f Illyricum. Canon 6 had been used as 
the basis for the primacy of the bishop of Rome over the whole Church. The use 
of the falsified text o f canon 6 in the proceedings of the Fourth Ecumenical 
Council had the same effect and it served the same claims of the bishop of Rome. 
Boniface was obliged to accept the equal rights o f the thrones of Alexandria and 
Antioch with the appearance o f canon 6. The production of the form was very 
problematic. Leo o f Rome asked that the solution to this problem be found by 
the introduction o f the idea o f the direct and the indirect petrine Apostolicity of 
the thrones of Rome, Alexandria and Antioch. It is a matter o f course that only 
the bishop o f Old Rome had direct petrine Apostolicity, where as the bishop of 
New Rome could not claim petrine Apostolicity. Thus, the Precedence of 
Hojioiir o f this throne was lower than that o f the three prestigious Sees to which 
canon 6 referred. Hence, the throne o f Constantinople could not claim any 
jurisdiction, and canon 28 was invalid, because the Precedence of Honour of the 
most prestigious Sees was connected with the right to ordain and adjudicate the 
• ' • " A C O , I I , 13, p.99. 
''^"G. Barraclough, The Medieval Papacy, pp.26-27. 
' "Cf . R Eno, The Rise of the Papacy, pp. HO ff. 
"^ "see Phidas, Pentarchy, I , p.315, ft.432. 
"^WPhidas, Pentarchy, I , pp.314-318. v . I I , pp.115-129; Abbe Guettce, The Papacy, pp. 
98-102; B. Kidd, The Roman Primacy, pp. 150 ff. 
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cases of bishops. Therefore, the throne of Constantinople did not have any such 
Precedence according to Leo o f Rome.''^^ 
It is a matter o f course that such an argument was regarded as unacceptable in 
Constantinople by the Palace and the local church. Leo of Rome tried to join 
hands with the Sees o f Antioch and Alexandria against canon 28, which only 
showed his ignorance o f the ecclesiastical situation in the East as it had been 
formed by the controversies o f Monophysitism. Leo finally understood that his 
reaction was in vain, because he would not be able to impose his opinions on the 
Church o f the East.''" Julian o f Kos, the spokesman of Leo in Constantinople, 
informed him of the ecclesiastical situation in the East, and that it did not permit 
any action.""^^ Leo finally accepted the doctrinal decisions of the synod and, at the 
same time, could not change the ecclesiastical situation of the jurisdiction of the 
See of New Rome. The question o f canon 28 was regarded as closed. The 
authority o f the See o f New Rome was unquestionable. The effort by anyone to 
dispute the Precedence o f the See o f Constantinople, would prove to be in vain 
during this period. In reality, the relationship o f the two thrones had moved from 
canon 28 to the question of the primacy claimed by the bishop of Old Rome. The 
theoretical construction o f pope Leo was the basis o f an evolution the results of 
which were seen in the so-called Acacian schism and in the opinions which pope 
Gelasius expressed during this schism.''^^ 
The Precedence of Honour o f the throne o f Constantinople was at the center 
of the polemic o f the Archbishop of Old Rome because it was exactly the 
principle o f the conferment o f suprametropolitical authority and the basis of the 
patriarchal practice (that is the connection between the exceptional Precedence 
of Honour o f the prestigious thrones with the right to ordain and adjudicate 
cases concerning bishops). The canonical decisions o f the Fourth Ecumenical 
Council were the starting point o f the evolution o f the patriarchal institution in 
''^''Cf. F. Dvornik, Byzantium and the Roman Primacy, pp. 51 ff; J . Mcyendorff, Imperial 
Unity, pp.151 ff . 
''^'W. de Vries {'Op-SoSa^ia xal Ka-5oAiy.tG^6<;, p.34) believes that Leo regarded canon 28 as 
dangerous for the progressive subordination of the Church to the Stale. We do not agree with 
tills opinion. 
''^^Vm&%,Pentarchy, I , p.317. 
'^'ibidp.llO. 
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the life o f the Church.'*'"' The inclusion of the exceptional Precedence of Honour 
of the five prestigious thrones with suprametropolitical authority gave birth to 
the new institution o f the Pentarchy o f the Patriarchs.'*'" We have traced the 
development o f the canonical recognition o f the Precedence of Honour of the 
prestigious Sees and of the conferment of relative administrative power from the 
Second to the Fourth Ecumenical Council. The convocation and recognition of 
the five autonomous administrative provinces is a given fact. Of course, we 
ought to confess that the Fourth Ecumenical Council did not deal with the 
establishment o f the new institution, the Pentarchy o f the patriarchs, with issuing 
any particular canonical act i f we stay with the letter o f the Law. It is certain that 
a long historical period was completed with a new form of ecclesiastical 
government, borne through canonical decisions (canon 28 for the See of 
Constantinople) and canonical regulations (for the jurisdiction o f the Sees of 
' I ' l O r , 
'°Tlie title Patriarch (TtaTpidp/rji) was used in order to declare the dignity of the bishops of 
the five prestigious Sees that were honoured with exceptional suprametropolitical authority. 
This title gave the name to the new institution of the ecclesiastical government (patriarchal 
system). In parallel i t had used other titles as determinatives of the Episcopal minislr)''. 
1. The title metropolitan (ixrjrpoTzoAkrfi) was used after the First Ecumenical Council in order 
to describe the bishop of the capital of each metropolitical province. We saw the evolution 
of the title in the parallel evolution of the metropolitical sj'stem. 
2. The inetropolitical system was not practiced in Eg>pt, as we know. Thus, the title 
Arclibishop was used for the bishop of Alexandria. The title was also given to the other 
bishops of the prestigious Sees after tlie Second Ecumenical Council, as a determinative of 
their exceptional ministry. 
3. Finally, the title exarch was used in order to determine the distinguished role of a particular 
bishop in the s}'nodical function of the body of bishops of a given geographical unity. But 
the title always determines a different depth and width of ecclesiastical government. The 
title did not have a particular function in the period that we have examined. 
None of these titles could exactly delineate tlie new by established ecclesiastical situation. 
The title patriarch is historically charged. It is a biblical title that was reformed in order to 
characterize the new governmental situation. As an ecclesiastical title, it was colourless before 
the Fourth Ecumenical Council and it was used mainly in order to declare the orthodoxy of the 
faith of the honoured bishops (Phidas, Pentarchy, I I , p.30). The absolute connection of the 
Orthodoxy of the faith with the Precedence of Honour accommodated the establishment of the 
title in the ecclesiastical consciousness. Hence the title could include the new dignit>' bearing 
the meaning of the Precedence of Honour and of the orthodo.xy of the faith. At the same lime, 
the notion of the governmental autonomy of each throne could be easily declared. The 
recognition of the patriarchal right by the whole Church after the Fourth Ecumenical Council 
shows the deep ecclesiological presuppositions of the new institution, see Phidas, Pentarchy, 
I I , pp.27-37; ODE, v.3, pp. 1599-1600. 
'""The institution of the Pentarchy of patriarchs is a form that was created and developed 
within the limits of the Church. The s>'stem of tlie Pentarchy of patriarchs did not have any 
previous model which the Church took and reformed. We can see that the existence of the 
political system of "Pentarchy" in ancient Cartilage (Aristotle preserved all information) did 
not coincide and did not seem to influence tlie institution of the Pentxarchy of patriarchs, see 
Aristotle, 77oA(T«a, 1273a, 13. 
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Antioch and Jerusalem) of the Fourth Ecumenical Council but also through the 
previous recognition o f the rights of the See of Alexandria and the self-evident 
acceptance o f the rights of the See o f Old Rome in the West.'*'*'^  
Doubtless the enactment o f the patriarchal right was in the spirit o f the 
canonical decisions o f the Fourth Ecumenical Council. The clear connection 
between the Precedence of Honour and the right to ordain (the right of 
adjudication arises from this right) was a special characteristic o f each throne. 
The function o f the Patriarchal synod certifies the administrative independence o f 
these thrones. I t regulates the question o f ordinations and the adjudications of 
the metropolitical bishops and the bishops. It expresses the orthodoxy of the 
faith. This reality was known in West and East by the middle of the fifth century. 
The canonical decisions o f the Fourth Ecumenical Council are the canonical 
precedent on which the idea o f the permanence and the exclusiveness of the 
patriarchal right o f the five prestigious Sees is founded.'*''^ 
'''"Vlassios Phidas obser\'cs, as regards the Fourth Ecumenical Council's relation with the 
institution of the Pentarchy, that it was not dependent on the results of the governmental 
decisions but on the whole meaning that the division of the suprametropolitical authority had 
according to the Precedence of Honour of the thrones. He concludes that «this position of the 
issue leads us to the confirmation of the unbroken connection of Uie Fourth Ecumenical 
Council with the ecclesiastical institution of the Pentarchy of the Patriarchs. The "vehicles" of 
the suprametropolitical authority' are determined directly not only by the adoption of Uie 
principle of the Precedence of Honour by the sj'nod, but also the permanence and the 
exclusiveness of the "vehicles" of the (suprametropolitical authorit) ) are founded indirectly.)) 
(Phidas, Pentarchy, I I , p.25) 
Patrick O'Connell accepts this opinion and writes that «for the origin of the idea of the five 
patriarchs in the Church we must go back to the council of Chalcedon». {The Ecclesiology of 
St. Nicephorus I (758-828), p.29). Thus, tlie opinion of John Meyendorff that tlie «... system of 
"pentarchy" never really coinsided with realit\-». is historically unfounded {Imperial Unity, 
p.58). 
"'"Phidas, Pentarchy, I I , pp.26-27. 
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C h a p t e r 6 
The Function of the 
Institution of the Pentarchy 
The establishment o f the operation o f the institution o f the Pentarchy is an 
important part o f our position concerning the starting point o f the establishment 
o f the institution o f the Pentarchy itself We are obliged to present some evidence 
about the operation o f the institution from the Fourth Ecumenical Council 
(Chalcedon 451) to the Fifth Ecumenical Council (Second Constantinople 553). 
We do this because we have accepted in our thesis the theory o f Prof Vlassios 
Phidas and the fact that the earlier and later historians have not recognized, or 
understood, the establishment and the operation o f the institution o f the 
Pentarchy before Justinian and the Fifth Ecumenical Council. This historical 
period is much disordered because o f the so-called Monophysite controversies 
and the various interventions o f the emperors. It is an unquestionable fact that 
the emperors directly after the council o f Chalcedon, tried to base their policies 
of unification on the authority o f the five patriarchs. This had many implications 
for the operation o f the institution o f the Pentarchy in the second half o f the fifth 
and the first half o f the sixth century. 
We can put limits around the periods which divide the two Ecumenical 
Councils. We have the period o f Anti-Chalcedonism from 451 until 484.'*'*'' The 
patriarchal thrones o f the East were the theater o f violent collisions after the 
Fourth Ecumenical Council. The life o f patriarch Juvenal o f Jerusalem was 
seriously in danger. Patriarch Proterius o f Alexandria was murdered by a mob 
(457). The elevation o f Basiliscus (475-476) to the imperial throne permitted the 
deposed Timotheus Ailurus and Peter Knapheus the father to return to the 
thrones o f Alexandria and Antioch. Patriarch Acacius of Constantinople (472-
489) refijsed to sign the Encyclical {'Eyy-vyJ^iov) o f the emperor through which 
he anathematized the council o f Chalcedon and the Tome of Leo of Rome. The 
' " C f V. Phidas, ExxA. la^opla, I , pp.659-664. 
strong reaction by the patriarch obligated Basiliscus to issue the Counter-
Encyclical C'AvTre^'xuxXiov) and revoke the Encyclical. Similarly, he invalidated 
the governmental decisions o f the council o f Ephesus convoked by Timotheus 
Aelurus against the rights o f the throne o f New Rome. The new emperor, Zeno 
(474-491), who was promoted with the support o f the Orthodox, proclaimed 
with his edict that the church o f Constantinople is «the mother of our piety and 
of all the Christians o f the orthodox religion» (^ M^rp T ? ^ ? r^ixcTipa^ euaeSelac, y.al 
navruv -rwv ;/picr-rr«vwv rrjc; op-SoSoEov Sprjo-y.eiac,) and itS rights muSt be in force 
((obviously for ever» (ia-ael ac-faAoK)-'^'^^ The strong reaction of the Patriarch of 
Constantinople against the Encyclical which was praised by pope Simplicius of 
Rome (468-483) is very important.''''^ Emperor Leo I tried (between 471 and 
473) to get Rome recognize canon 28 which o f course was absolutely valid in the 
East, but pope Simplicius refused.'*'*^ 
The second period is characterized by the so-called Acacian schism (484-
519). The cause o f the schism was the famous Henotikon {TzwTiy.m) of Zeno. It 
is certain that the Empire had an acute problem of political unity especially in the 
eastern provinces on the borders because o f the escalation o f the Monophysite 
controversy. The emperor tried to make a compromise through his edict, which 
was based on the theology of St. Cyril o f Alexandria and he abstained from 
polemical expressions from either part (the partisans and the enemies of the 
synod of Chalcedon). Finally, everybody could interpret the text as they wanted. 
The evolution o f the events showed that the emperor did not succeed in solving 
the problem but rather magnified it.'*'*^ The emperor tried to use the institution o f 
the Pentarchy to bring about unity."*"^ Although we see on this occasion an 
attempt o f putting the institution o f the Pentarchy to operation, this attempt was 
""-Cod. Just. I , 2, 16. 
""^Mansi, VI I , col. 995. 
""' Phidas, Pentarchy, I I , pp. 134-135. 
'"^For the historical evolution of the Acacian schism see F . Dvornik, Byzantium and the 
Roman Primacy, pp.59-67; V. Phidas, 'ExxX. 'Icr^opia, I , pp.664-672; Phidas, 'Pentarchy, I I , 
pp.45-58; Abbe Guettee, The Papacy, pp. 192-201; J . Richards, The Popes and the Papacy in 
the Early Middle Ages 476-752, pp.60 ff; J . Meyendorff, Imperial Unity, pp. 194 ff. 
" " ' A l l the patriarchs of the East signed the Henotikon in various ways. The fact that 
patriarch Acacius of Constantinople accepted in communion the deposed and then restored by 
the emperor, patriarch Peter Mogos of Alexandria, caused a reaction by pope Felix (483-492) 
who deposed Acacius of Constantinople and, of course, refused to sign the edict of tlie emperor. 
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anticanonical.'*^" The historical events and the evolution that followed, are 
multifaceted and very revealing about the inability o f the emperors to solve the 
problem with political power. The problem was aggravated when the 
monophysite Anastasius (491-518) became emperor.'*^' The revolution of 
Vitalian in Eastern Illyricum with the excuse o f the defense o f orthodoxy, was 
proof o f the problem. The pressure o f the political situation obliged the emperor 
to want a solution to this ecclesiastical question. Patriarch Macedonius of 
Constantinople (496-511) followed the earlier position that the five patriarchs 
should have participated in a synod. According to him, there was no other 
solution. But the emperor did not like this position because he feared the results 
o f a such a synod.'*" The emperor claimed to call the synod because of the 
political problems. The papal delegates had come to the Royal City in 515.'*^ "^  
The repression o f Vitalian's revolution dissuaded the convocation o f the synod 
and, therefore, the operation of the institution o f the Pentarchy was difficult, or 
rather impossible, during this period. 
The ground during the period of the so-called Acacian schism was suitable for 
the development o f multiform allusions. The polemic of the two sides was at its 
height in this period with regards to canon 28 and the so-called papal primacy of 
Rome. This allusion has an exceptional interest because it directly referred to the 
sense of the ecclesiastical administrative system."*^ "* Pope Gelasius (492-496) 
'"^ "The reasons which attest to the anticanonicity of the institution during this period, 
according to Vlass. Phidas, are the following: 
1. The emperor tried to impose his edict through the authorit}' of the five patriarchs, thereby 
isolating the patriarchs from their ecclesiastical body. That is, the patriarchs could sign 
expressing the belief of the patriarchal sjnod under them, as the metropolitical bisliop 
expressed the belief of the provincial synod of the bishops under tlicm. 
2. The violation of the principle of the unanimity of the five patriarchs is a part of the 
pathology of the practice of the institution. 
3. But also the majority of the Eastern patriarchs were succeeded through the violent removal 
of the dissenter patriarchs and their replacement by persons who were "repreiiensible in the 
faith". The last reason especially led to the breaking of the common unity even among the 
patriarchs of the East. 
see Phidas, Pentarchy, I I , pp.46-47. 
•"^'F. D^ ornik, Pope Gelasius and Emperor Anastasius I, \n Byzantinische Zeitschrift, 44, 
Munchen, 1951, p p . I l l - I I 6 . Cf W. de Vries, 'Op-Sogo^lay-alKa-5oAty.iayL6<;, pp.35-37. 
''"Theodoros Anagnostes, Reel. History, I I , 24. PG 86, col. 196; Theophancs, 
Chronography, a.m. 6002. PG 108, col. 360. 
' ' " i t seemed tliat the opinion for the convocation of a sjTiod in Heracleia of Thrace was not 
valid, see Phidas, Pentarchy, I I , p.53, ft.97. 
"^'Phidas, Pentarchy, I I , p. 134. 
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demonstrated himself to be a protagonist through his letters. He was the 
instigator o f the acts o f pope Felix (i.e., o f the schism between the two thrones). 
The top priority question of this period was: Who judges the bishops of the 
patriarchal thrones?'*" This question was the ground on which the relationship of 
the two thrones was built. The question was solved for the East and, because of 
this, the decisions o f Rome did not have any practical result. The one-sided 
judgment o f patriarch Acacius from the bishop of Rome was anticanonical. It 
asserted that all patriarchs and their delegates must participate in the unusual 
case of the adjudication o f a patriarch.'*^^ The position o f pope Gelasius (as it 
seemed from his relative letters to the bishops o f Dardania) was diametrically 
opposed to this."*" He argued against the patriarchal right of the See of 
Constantinople (obviously disputing the Precedence of Honour o f the throne), 
and he developed the well known theory o f the petrine Apostolicity of his throne. 
He based this argument on canons 6 o f the First Ecumenical Council and 3, 4 and 
5 o f Sardica (342/343), and he claimed that the papa! See had primacy over the 
whole Catholic Church. As we have seen, these positions were not new because 
Leo had presented them in his polemic against the throne o f Constantinople. Of 
course, pope Gelasius added new things to it. He claimed more for the bishop of 
the "Cathedrae Petri", claiming not only the attribute o f the "vicar i i Pe t r i" but 
also the attribute o f the "Vica r i i Chr i s t i " with all the implications that this has 
for the government o f the Church.**^^ These claims were unacceptable for the 
East, and as a result, they reduced the prestige of the bishop o f Old Rome 
(although some assignments for the unity o f the Church had been made in 
condescension). Thus, the East acquired the consciousness of the weight of the 
ecclesiological deviations of the papal See made for the first time in this 
period.•*" The schism was so deep that the bridging of it could not occur during 
""Phidas, Pentarchy, I I , p. 139-155; Abbe Guettce, The Papacy, pp. 197-200; R. Eno, 'The 
Rise of the Papacy, pp. 121 ff. 
""^Vlassios Phidas recomposes the arguments of the East for the anticanonical judgment of 
patriarch of Constantinople, from the relative letters of Gelasius I of Rome, see Phidas, 
Pentarchy, I I , pp. 140-142. 
""'Gelasius I , Epist. XHI ad episcopos Dardaniae, PL 59, col. 65C ff. 
"^^It is a matter of course that these opinions did not prevail in tliis period, but were 
prosers'ed in tlie famous Pseudo-Isidorian decretals and influenced the evolution of tlie tlieon,' 
of papal primacy of the papal See. 
"^'Phidas, P(?n/a/-c/?.v, I I , p.156. 
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the mediocre successors o f Gelasius, Anastasius I I (496-498) and Symmachus 
(498-514) and the orthodox patriarchs o f Constantinople Eufimius (490-496) 
and Macedonius (496-511).^^° 
The failed attempts at reunification by the emperors increased instead rather 
than decreased. The death o f Anastasius in 518 and the promotion o f the 
orthodox emperor Jusfin (518-527) were the starting point o f a new 
ecclesiastical policy. Justinian (527-565), the nephew and successor of emperor 
Justin, played an important role in its formation. The persistence o f the decisions 
of the Fourth Ecumenical Council was the fijndamental difference in the policy of 
the new emperor. The new Archbishop of New Rome, Ecumenical patriarch 
John I I the Cappadocian (518-520),"^' was called by the people o f the Royal City 
to declare the recognition o f the synod of Chalcedon and to write in the diptychs 
the names o f his predecessors, patriarchs Eufimius and Macedonius and o f pope 
Leo. The patriarch anathematized the monophysite patriarch Severus of 
Antioch.'"'^ The scenes that followed in the church o f St. Sophia are very 
important because they demonstrate the belief o f the people of Constantinople."*" 
The Endemousa synod of St. Sophia (518) deposed the patriarch Severus of 
Antioch after it examined the request (4eV'?) o f the clergy of the patriarchate of 
Antioch. The orthodox Paul I I (519-521) was elected patriarch of Antioch.'*" 
The restoration o f the common unity between Old and New Rome was eased by 
the decisions o f the Endemousa synod. 
''^''We must mention that two rival parties had been created in Old Rome which we can call 
pro-Eastern {Romanitas) and anti-Eastern {Christianitas). The limits and claims of these two 
parties changed according to the situation. Their existence characterizes the ecclesiastical and 
political life of Rome. The different position of the parties was evident in the ecclesiastical 
policy of the popes who were promoted by them, towards the East. Tliis situation also 
continued after the end of the so-called Acacian schism. Cf J . Richards, The Popes and the 
Papacy in the Early Middle Ages 476-752, pp.69 ff; R. Davis, Introduction, in Liber 
Pontificalis, Liverpool, 1989, pp.5 ff; J . Meyendorff, Imperial Unity, pp. 158 ff. 
""^ 'The title Ecumenical {OUoup.eviy.6i) was given to the patriarch John I I Cappadocian of 
Constantinople tlie first time by the clergy and the monks of the Antiochian patriarchate. 
(Mansi, V I I I , col. 1038). The title was established in the consciousness of the East and was 
connected with the honour that was given to the tlirone of New Rome. For the development of 
the title see V. Phidas, EvKivzio, pp.275-277; J . Meyendorff, Imperial Unity, pp.305-306; C. 
Papadopoulos, T6 Tlpancrov roOcKto-y.oTTOu Pcunrji, pp.129 S. 
ScSripoi; ytoptcai; taurov ':r\c, ayia^ TauTTji; cxxXTjCia!; eouri xpiiAaTi ureSoXc, TrpoSrjXov -ac iv ." 
AGO, I I I , p.74. 
' " A G O , I I I , pp.74-75. 
''''Phidas, Pentarchy, I I , p.57. 
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The papal delegation in the East was successflil with the letters of the 
emperor**^^ and the patriarch'*'^ '^  o f Constantinople in order; intended the 
communion between the two thrones. The legates o f pope Hormisdas (514 -
523) carried with them a Libellus o f faith {Formula Hormisdae).'^''^ This text, as 
it was, could not be signed by patriarch John. He made important changes and 
sent the text as a personal letter to the pope.'*''^  The content of the letter 
protected the rights o f the See o f Constantinople without being polemical, in the 
spirit of the canonical institution of the Pentarchy.'"'^ Pope Hormisdas accepted 
the letter o f the patriarch o f Constantinople with satisfaction, and correctly 
interpreted the changes that the patriarch had made."*™ This appears in the letter 
of the same pope to patriarch Epiphanius of Constantinople (520 - 53 5).''^' The 
end o f the Acacian schism (519) did not lead to the unity of the Church, because 
it deeply scarred the East."*^ ^ The problems did not cease to exist because the 
escape of Severus to Egypt moved there the center of the fight of the 
Antichalcedonians. The institution of the Pentarchy was preserved strong and its 
proper fijnction was the only way that the unity o f the Church could be realized. 
The efforts o f all the parties turned in this direction, that is, the unity of the 
Church. This period, until the Fifth Ecumenical Council, was called 
"'-'PL 63, cols. 426 ff. 
"" '^PL 63, col. 429. 
"'''Mansi, VI I I , cols. 451 ff. This text has many similarities with the Libellous of faith 
(Regula fidei) which the same pope had sent to the bishops of Eastern Illyricum {Indiculus per 
Pullionem. Mansi, V I I I , col. 408). see V. Phidas, TExy.).. la^opia, I , p.673. 
"•^ ^Mansi, V I I I , cols. 451-452. 
"'"'The patriarch stressed the equality of the Precedence of Honour of Old and New Rome. 
Hence he stressed the equal participation in tlie privileges of the first throne. He recognized the 
validity of the doctrinal and adniinastrative decisions of the Fourth Ecumenical Council, 
thereby recognizing the canonical validity of canons 3 of the Second Ecumenical council and 
28 of the Fourth Ecumenical Council. Finally, he removed the derogatory phrase referring to 
the person of the patriarch Acacius "by the apostolic throne condemned" (see Phidas, 
Pentarchy, I I , p.58, ft. 116). Cf J . Meyendorff,/w/?e/-;o/ Unity. p.214; Thus, the belief that the 
patriarch condemned his predecessor Acacius, is incorrect (Cf J . Richards, The Popes and the 
Papacy in the Early Middle Ages 476-752, p. 104). 
" ' V Phidas, -ExxX. l^-zoplaA, pp.677-678. 
"''AGO, I I I , p.57. 
"'"Vlassios Pliidas obser\'es that the long period of acerbit)- between Old and New Rome 
with mutual concessions declined witli the end of the Acacian schism. ((The papal See 
recognized the patriarchal rights of the See of Constantinople, without resigning from its 
claims regarding the primacy of power. The See of New Rome recognized the "preference of 
the witness" of tlie papal See in tlie questions of the faith, without accepting the claims of 
Gelasius as regards the primac)' of power» Phidas, Pentarchy, I I , p. 159. 
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Neochalcedonismus,'*^'' and there were many attempts made to find a solution 
with the party o f the antichalcedonians, but all these ended in failure. We see 
once more the operation o f the institution o f the Pentarchy during these 
dialogues, in the case o f patriarch Anthimus o f Constantinople. He was deposed 
because of his anticanonical transposition from the See of Trebizond, but in 
reality he was condemned because o f his turn to Monophysitism (during the 
dialogues that we have just mentioned). The dethronement was made by the 
Endemousa synod in which pope Agapetus o f Rome (535 - 536) presided.'* '^* 
Menas (536 - 552) was elected patriarch and was consecrated by pope 
Agapetus.'*^^ This event o f the consecration o f the bishop of the Royal City by 
the bishop of Old Rome was welcomed with great pleasure by the latter, and he 
directly recognized the patriarchal right o f the See of Constantinople.'*^'^ The 
unexpected death o f pope Agapetus (22 April 536) did not prevent the 
continuation o f the proceedings o f the Endemousa synod under the presidency of 
patriarch Menas, including the participafion of all the delegates of the 
patriarchate, except for Alexandria."*" In the end, the insfitutional and orthodox 
patriarchal thrones o f Rome, Constantinople, Antioch and Jerusalem accepted 
the unanimous decision for the renewal o f the anathematization of Severus, Peter 
and Zooras and the dethronement o f Anthimus. This emphasizes the function of 
the institution o f the Pentarchy. The participation o f delegates from all the 
patriarchates was not symptomatic because all the patriarchates had to 
participate in the adjudication o f a bishop of a patriarchal (prestigious) throne.'*^^ 
The unanimous decision was necessary for the authority o f the decision (any 
•173r-
•'The effort for the restoration of the unity of the Church was based on a series of edicts 
which Justinian issued. He issued the Theopaschitic edict (5 March 533) wliich caused the 
Theopaschitic controversy (wliich finished in the Endemousa of Constantinople in 536 with the 
victor}' of orthodo.xy). He also issued the edicts against Origenism (543) and against the Three 
Chapters (544), that is against Theodore of Mopsuestia, Theodoret of Cyms and Ibas of Edessa. 
V. Phidas, lExxX. la-ropla, \, pp.678-708; J . Mcyendorff,/w/jeWw/ Unity, pp.216 ff. 
""Phidas. Pentarchy, I I , p.64; J . MoorhcuA, Justinian, London, 1994, pp.127. 
' '^C. Papadopoulos, To ripto^cwv •zou i-raay-o-ou Pdijirfi, pp. 111-112; J . Richards, The Popes 
and the Papacy in the Early Middle Ages 476-752, p. 128. 
'"^AGO, I I I , p.l53. 
'"Patriarch Theodosius of Alexandria did not take part in the proceedings by the S)'nod 
because he was deposed and was isolated in Derka of Constantinople. 
"^The case of the judgment of patriarch Paul Tabennesiotes of Alexandria in the sj'nod of 
Gaza (540) is equal (Mansi IX, col. 706). The delegates of all the patriarchates participated 
tliere. see Phidas, Pentarchy, 11, pp. 185-186. 
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absences were covered from the comrtion letters). The Endemousa synod, in 536, 
is a manifestation o f the canonical fijnction o f the institution of the Pentarchy.''^^ 
Emperor Justinian, in his legislative work validated the canonical fijnction of 
the institution o f the Pentarchy as he also validated the whole canonical work of 
the Church.'*^° Novel 109 was regarded as a substantial enough argument in 
order to show that Justinian had introduced the institution of the Pentarchy of 
the patriarchs into the Church.'*^' The earlier and later researchers (who also 
uncritically copy the older ones) repeat this opinion as we have mentioned.'*^^ 
Hence, not only the historical evolution, which came before, but also the 
foundations o f the legislative work o f Justinian have been n e g l e c t e d . A n y 
conclusions have been based on the misinterpretation of the meaning of 
Justinian's legislative work.'***'' As a result, this led to the Pentarchy being 
interpreted under the prism of the whole legislative work. The sources and the 
facts o f the Fourth and Fifth century proved that the emperors favoured the 
creation o f centralized administrative structures in the organization o f the 
Church.''^^ This position was preserved in the ecclesiastical policy o f the 
emperors o f the sixth century. Of course the problem was that, in certain ways, 
the emperors tried to use the institution o f the Pentarchy, and thus violated the 
synodical character o f the Church and led to the disunity of the Church, rather 
• 1 7 9 r "Phidas. Pentarchy. I I . p.67. 
&z6aib>dev'aq» Novel 131 (PAA' Neapa), Z. von Llngcnthal, Imp. Justiniani Novel/ae, I I , 
pp.266-267. The same position was held by emperor Zeno and he had validated canon 28 of the 
Fourth Ecumenical Council with a law (see Abbe Guettce, l^he Papacy, p. 191). Emperor 
Valentinian I I I (425-455) made the pope the unquestioned patriarch of the West (see G. 
Barraclough, The Medieval Papacy, p.27) through his famous edict (455) (J. Stevenson. 
Creeds pp.328-329) during the controversy between St. Hilar>' of Aries and Leo I of Rome 
(ibid p. 86). So, clearly the state had recognized the rights of the patriarchal thrones before 
Justinian. Justinian summarized with his work tlie legislative work of his predecessors of West 
and East. 
«ravT:£:(; c^oiibi'iijiq oi a y i u T a T o c -a(TT)(; TT]^ Otxou|ievr|5 TraTptapyai, 5 T C T T | ; tcT.cpiac, Pufxr); x a ! Tau-
TTjC TTj^ SacOJioc,^ iriXeo); y.ai 'AXe^avcpetai; y.al ©e&u-rjXEw; xac lepos-o),u(imv y.ai - O V T E ^ ol v-' a-j-u'K T E -
tay^i-i'ioi ocibj-^a-oi i-lc:y.o-oi T7)V a.r.oc':o>Ay.rfi XTjpij-rToucrt - I C T T I V - : E x a i rrapaSociv)) Z. VOn LingCnthal. 
Imp. Justiniani Novellae, I I , p. 154. 
"^"F. Dvornik, Byzantium and the Roman Primacy, pp.75-76. 
"^ s^ee Phidas, Pentarchy, I I , pp. 161-207. F . Dvomik, Byzantium and the Roman Primacy, 
pp.71-75. 
"^"There is the opinion of a caesaropapism in the ecclesiastical polic>' of Justinian (Cf. W. 
dc Vr\c&,'OpSoSo^la xalKaSoXtxiaixoc;, pp.41-43) but also other opinions assert that the emperor 
was subordinated to the Church. 
"^^Phidas, Pentarchy, I I , p. 163, ft.5. 
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than the unification which they derived. Justinian ascertained that the results of 
this policy were tragic for the polifical unity o f the Empire itself, and adopted, in 
his relations with the Church, the principle o f mutual agreement (consonantia). 
The emperor-theologian had «a consciousness o f the coincidence o f the state 
with the ecclesiastical community in Byzantium».'*^^ The "principle of 
consonance" was based on the theory o f the God-given royal and sacerdotal 
power, which demanded the agreement o f the two vehicles o f power (political 
and spiritual) because a divergence between these two powers was 
inconceivable. The whole legislative work o f Justinian does not refer to the 
Church, because the state legislates for itself (for the state itself). The Christian 
empire had to confront the event that composed its spiritual reality with 
legislative consistency .**" The strength o f the canon was obligated for the state to 
such a degree, that canons would predominate over the law in situations where 
there were disagreements between them. The political ideology of Justinian was 
the political ideology on which the historical continuity of the Empire moved. 
The principles o f this political ideology stand up today and continue to influence 
the political thought o f the orthodox worid to a certain degree. 
Justinian's law also encloses the institution o f the Pentarchy. This institution 
had been established by the decisions o f the Fourth Ecumenical Council, but also 
by the exceptional authority o f the prestigious Sees and the established 
ecclesiastical practice and consciousness. Therefore, Justinian does not innovate 
but rather legalizes what was in force. Vlassios Phidas comments on a related 
passage of a letter o f emperor Justinian.'*^^ He ascertains the consciousness of the 
emperor concerning the Pentarchy and its acceptance as an ancient ecclesiastical 
institution that guarded the order and orthodoxy of the faith.'*^^ The emperor 
recognizes the five patriarchs as the highest administrative authority with which 
•'^ •^ Phidas, Pentarchy, I I , p. 165. 
'^'see V. Phidas, Burdvno, pp.218-223. 
''**^«...E-£ifiTf) ayvoo'j-/TEc; -rTjM ExxX-rjcriacr-itKriV T a ; ^ ^ -c x a i -apaiOGVi x a l TTJV op-Sioo;ov nitTTiv, TOttxu-:T|'; 
acefictav EHOtxEr-TE:.- ore e-oX[AT|£TaTC y.a'i Toic; i -ocTToXo;; iair:rj'j- ic,iiyw(ja'. x a i Touc; r a T p s a p y a ; y.al TTtiv-ra!; 
TOLK; tepert; hjuSplaai. TocoG-vOv Si TT^V cy.yj^-riciacxiy.ri'i xaTac-raTiv cliy. ciJiuXa^aTE, cr.i T O (xrjJevi '/povqi yc-
vofAEvov uTib ypicTiavoiv cToXjj.i]<ra'rE T:oir\aai. riavTdjM yap (AaJcapraTaTajv TiOTptapyuv Trjv itpbt; a'KKrfkovc, £V(D-
ctv Ey ovTCjjv ovSc'ic, EOUTOv -tv)^ xn-OoXixyj^ cxx\y]Gia<, ey copYjCEN/, Et fir] ^avtpac, atpETtxT| ( lavia xatE' . /eTO, 5-Ep u-
ou5acraTC.» JuStinian, Epistle fETVunoXi) npoi Tivat; ypdipavzai; xai ixSi-
xjjVav-as' &c6Sccpov-zi'j gu7Gc6^ (549)], PG 86/1, col. 1043; Mansi iX, col. 592 A. 
'^'Phidas, Pentarchy, I I , pp. 176-177. 
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the state ought to collaborate. This position gave a certain slant to all the laws 
that referred to ecclesiastical questions.'*'" Justinian, through his legislative work, 
secured the Church from outward interx'entions without changing anything in her 
canonical operation. 
But this does not mean that Justinian always respected the institution of the 
Pentarchy. The emperor, despite the fact that in his legislative work reftited the 
policy o f his predecessors, often fell into the temptation of making arbitrary 
interventions by the state in the life o f the Church, with the edict o f the "Three 
Chapters" (circa 544) and with the edict for the imposition of Aphthartodocetism 
(563). Thus, he tried to impose his will on the patriarchs in trying to unite them 
with the party o f the antichalcedonians. The famous edict against the "Three 
Chapters" caused many problems and reactions. The convocation of an 
Ecumenical Council was necessary to overcome the acute crisis among the 
orthodox without destroying the unity o f the Church, and because the 
Ecumenical council could express the faith o f the Catholic Church with 
exactness. The dispute lasted a long time. Finally, Pope Vigilius (537-555)'*^' in 
response to the bitter reaction o f the Western bishops was obligated to invalidate 
the Judicatum (12 April 548) though he was in favour o f the condemnation o f 
the "Three Chapters".'*'' 
Al l parts agreed that a Great Synod should be convened. The way the synod 
was convened, and the formation o f the synod itself, was of the most importance, 
though these questions have not been satisfactorily investigated from the 
beginning. This question is at the center o f our interest, because it is directly 
connected with the administrative organization o f the Church. The first proposal 
o f Vigilius for the participation o f a great number of Western bishops (five or six 
f rom each province) was proved incongruous with the established practice 
because the Western bishops did not come to Constantinople. This proposal 
"'"for the regulations of Justinian concerning the ecclesiastical questions see Phidas, 
Pentarchy, I I , pp. 171-176. Cf P. O'Connell, The Ecclesiologv of St. Nicephorus I (758-828), 
pp.30 ff; J . Moorhead, Justinian, pp. 117-120. 
"''Pope Vigilius had been promoted to the See of Old Rome because of the direct support of 
Justinian and the help of the Roman army of Italy. Phidas, Pentarchy, I I , p.2I2; J . Kelly, The 
Oxford Dictionary of Popes, p.60; J . Richards, The Popes and the Papacy in the Early Middle 
Ages 476-752. pp. \29«. 
"'^Cf. J . Meyendorff, Imperial Unity, pp.239 ff; J . Moorhcad, Justinian, p. 131. 
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referred to the beginning o f the metropolitical system, which had lost its strength 
after the canonical decisions o f the Fourth Ecumenical Council. Pope Vigilius 
knew the strength o f the new situation well, and intended with his proposal, as 
well as with others that followed, to strengthen his position, not only against the 
Eastern but mainly against the Western bishops. 
Pope Vigilius answered the proposal o f patriarch Eutychius (552-565 & 577-
582) to participate in the synod, with a warm letter in which he put a prerequisite 
for his participation in the synod, that is, the practice o f the "principle of 
aequitas" The vagueness o f the Greek, or other translations, (the guarded 
right) did not allow for a complete understanding o f the proposal of the pope.'"'* 
Vlassios Phidas"*^^  and Eu. Chrissos'*^^ prefer to translate "equality" as meaning 
"aequitas". The proposals which pope Vigilius made, gave credence to this 
position, because the pope requested an equal number of Western and Eastern 
bishops in the formation o f the Ecumenical synod.'*'' This evolution in the 
position o f the bishop of Rome can only be interpreted because o f the inability of 
a great number o f Western bishops to participate. Pope Vigilius (moving in the 
same direction) proposed the convocation of a synod of the Western bishops in 
Sicily.'"^ It is a matter o f course that the emperor and the East were opposed to 
this proposal because it undermined the participation of the pope in the Fifth 
Ecumenical Council. Justinian, in return, proposed the calling o f the bishops that 
the pope wanted to participate from the West.'*'' The pope, in return, proposed 
that a council be called made up of equal number of Eastern and Western 
bishops.Just inian again did not accept the proposal because he was not deeply 
interested in the formation of an Ecumenical Council. 
•'"''^ Mansi, IX, cols. 185-188; Mcletios of Nikopolis {Mctr.),'H risix-^r, Oixouucv'.yq luvoSo;. 
pp. 177-179. 
'^'Mansi, IX, col. 189; Mcletios of Nikopolis (Metr.), TI nijx--ri Oiy..Z6wSoi, p. 182. 
"'Phidas, Pentarchy, I I , p.213. 
'""^E. GhrisSOS, H TBxx/.rjciacrziy.ii no?,czcy.7i zou 'loy^rriviavou xaza zrjv iptv -cpc ra Tpt'x Kcipd/.aia 
xxi TTjv E' Oixouacviy.ri'j ZuvoSov, p.93. Metropolitan Meletios of Nikopolis has the opposite 
opinion and prefers the meaning of "justice", see Melctios of Nikopolis (Metr.), 7-/ flm-rr, 
Oiy..I6voSoi, p. 182, ft.55. 
'Cf J . Richards, The Popes and the Papacy in the Early Middle Ages 476-752, p. 152. 
'Mansi, IX, col. 64 C. 
s^ee Phidas, Pentarchy, I I , p.215. 
"^ Pope Vigilius proposed the cancellation of the fonnation of an Ecumenical Council 
whose convocation he had agreed to. He proposed the formation of a council of a few members 
from an equal number of Eastern and Western bishops. He accepted as delegates of the East the 
500r 
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Finally, Justinian proposed the committal of the disagreement to an arbitration 
{contradictio). The emperor would determine the judges (the umpires), and 
therefore, the dissenters would not have been the judges. The emperor only 
accepted the proposal o f the pope for a council (in practice having reversed the 
conditions that the pope had put with this precondition). In the beginning, the 
emperor proposed a council at which all the patriarchates would participate with 
an equal number o f delegates. He did not accept, as foundation o f this council, 
an equal number o f delegates from East and West. Of course the practice o f the 
contradictio did not refer to the synodical system and did not solve any doctrinal 
disagreement. The state tried to intervene in the question of ecclesiastical unity, 
in the context o f understanding the positions of rival parties. Justinian's proposal 
did not confijse the meaning o f the synodical institution with the meaning of the 
contradictio.^'^^ The proposal o f pope Vigilius was dangerous to the fijnction of 
the synodical institution itself through introducing a geographical separation 
between East and West, and the "principle o f equal delegation" among rival 
parties in the formation o f a synod. These positions were directly opposed to the 
synodical tradition o f the Church. The real purpose of the bishop of Old Rome 
was demonstrated by the efforts o f the emperor and other patriarchs to convince 
him to participate in the council. The stubborn refijsal of Vigilius to participate in 
the synod led to the temporary restoration o f the prestige of the pope in the West 
but in reality it weakened the papal claims to primacy.^"' It is obvious that the 
three patriarchs who were in Constantinople and the delegate of the patriarch of Jerusalem. He 
accepted with this proposal the patriarchal honour of the See of New Rome and the function of 
the Pentarchy. But he did not accept with these proposals tlie institution of the Pentarchy as a 
principle of convocation of an Ecumenical Council, (see Phidas, Pentarchy, I I , p.2l6) 
^"'Vlassios Phidas believes that the proposal for the practice of the contradiciio is not an 
expression of emperor Justinian's perceptions as regards the synod because: 
1. This proposal was a counter-proposal to the pope's position for the formation of a council of 
equal delegates from East and West. 
2. The first counter-proposal of Justinian foresaw isometric counsel of all the patriarchates. 
3. The second proposal (the contradictio) was a solution of necessity. 
4. The question that the contradictio should have examined was the unity of the Church, 
because all the patriarchs had accepted the condemnation of the "Three Chapters". 
5. If Justinian had regarded the sj nod as contradictio, he would have sent liis delegates (as 
umpires) in the Fifth Ecumenical Council, which he did not do. 
(Phidas, Pentarchy, I I , pp.220-22I). The events show that Justinian had a clear 
understanding of the function of tlie synodical institution in tlie life of the Church. 
''''((This position of Vigilius was not in favour of tlie claimed papal primac>-. The claim of it 
was easier in the context of the canonical institution of the Pentarcliy, because the center of the 
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only possible solution was the formation o f the Ecumenical Council on the basis 
of the institution o f the Pentarchy, according to the standing canonical 
tradition.^"' 
The Fifth Ecumenical Council, held in Constantinople (553), was the first to 
be convoked after the establishment o f the institution of the P e n t a r c h y . H o w 
the Ecumenical Council was to be formed, was clear to the emperor and to the 
East, in as much as it had to be done according to the institution of the 
Pentarchy. At the same time there was no concern over the number of patriarchal 
delegates from each See. Therefore, the proposal of Pope Vigilius arguing for 
equal number o f delegates (from East and West) failed. Historically, only very 
small papal delegations participated at previous synods without reducing the 
authority o f the council. In practice the weight o f the representation of the faith 
o f the church fell on the patriarchs and their delegates. The patriarchs shared the 
responsibility o f the decisions of the synod. This did not involve the co-
presidency o f the council, because the one who had the first place according to 
the Precedence of Honour was the one who presided. Patriarch Eutychius of 
Constantinople had the presidential chair at the synod, because pope Vigilius of 
Rome did not participate in the proceedings of the council. 505 
weight was put on the body of the Western bishops and not on the papal See tlirough the equal 
delegation of East and Wesl.» Phidas, Pentarchy, 11 p.224. 
'"^The question of the canonical tradition about the formation of the Ecumenical councils is 
equally interesting with that of the administrative organization of the Church. I i is a fact that 
they "walk" in parallel (we can say that they adjoin) with the historical evolution of the 
administrative organization (which wc followed). Thus the invitation to all the bishops of the 
Catholic Church for the formation of the First Ecumenical Council shows the form of the 
administrative organization of the Church at the beginning of the fourth centur)'. The 
imposition of the melropolilical system during the formation of the next Ecumenical councils 
(II, I I L and I V ) , by carrying the relation of the Ecumenical council with the bishops from the 
level of the Episcopal province to the level of the metropolitica) province. But each bishop did 
not slop being the vehicle of belief in his local church in which the s>'nodical s}'Steni was 
formed. The evolution that was realized in the fifth centun,' through the prevalence of the 
centralized tendencies in the ecclesiastical administration, led to the imposition of the 
patriarchal system in the function of the administration. The five prestigious Sees of Rome, 
Constantinople, Alexandria, Antioch and Jerusalem were put as the highest administrative 
heads after the Fourth Ecumenical Council. The new administrative reality had as result the 
formation of the Ecumenical Council during the sixth century, see Phidas, Penlarchy, II, 
pp.225-240. 
'^^ ''P. Christou, 'ElXr}\>. UazpoAoyia, V.5 , pp.32-35; L . Davis, The First Seven Ecumenical 
Councils, pp.207-257; Abbe Guettee, The Papacy, p.20I-206; I . Karmir i s , Dogmalica et 
Symbolica, pp. 168-181; G . Konidaris, Frv. TixxX. laropla, pp.449 £f; V . Phidas, 'ExxX. lcTop!a, 
I, pp.708 ff; V . Stefanidis, BxxX. laropia, pp.235 ff; W. de Vries , Orient et Occident, pp.l61ff. 
^°^see Phidas, Pentarchy, II , pp.245-248. According to Vlassios Phidas «in the proceedings 
(of the sjnods) a definite process, equivalent to the senate and the political courts, was not 
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The refusal o f pope Vigilius to participate in the council, was not an 
impediment for the convocation and the proceedings o f the synod. The pope had 
the intention o f presenting his own positions separately and declaring that the 
Fifth Ecumenical Council was an Eastern synod in order to succeed in the 
equivelance that he claimed. Hence, he issued the Constitutum I before the end 
o f the proceedings o f the Fifth Ecumenical c o u n c i l . H e condemned the 
teaching o f Theodore o f Mopsuestia, but did not accept the condemnation of 
Theodoret o f Cyrus and Ibas of Edessa. At the same time he presented papal 
primacy with emphasis and proved that he knew the similar claims of his 
predecessor Gelasius.^"^ The reaction o f Justinian and his synod against the 
actions of the pope was direct. Justinian, in his letter to the synod, asked for the 
removal of Vigihus' name from the diptychs, but not to cut o f f communion with 
the papal See.^ "^  This proposal had all the canonical prerequisites, according to 
the institution o f the Pentarchy, because the pope had fallen into erroneous 
beliefs about the Church. The opinion of the emperor was in harmony with the 
position of the synod. The problem for pope Vigilius was that the decisions of 
the synod were also practiced in the West, because the expedition of General 
Nerses in Italy had succeeded.Therefore , pope Vigilius in his letter to 
patriarch Eutychius o f Constantinople accepted the decisions o f the council and 
invalidated all his texts which were contradictory to them.^'" This letter was the 
official text o f the acceptance of the synodical decisions, and was incorporated 
into the records. Thus, unanimity succeeded among the five patriarchs.^" Pope 
Vigilius died during his return to Rome, in Syracuse of Sicily, on 7th June 555. 
strictly followed, because the direction of the debates was nidimenlar)-.» V. Phidas, Ex;<;.. 7^TC-
pla, \, p.246. 
^'^''Mansi, I X , cols. 61 IT. see J . Richards, The Popes and the Papacy in the Early Middle 
Ages 476-752.^.152. 
-''"'see Phidas, Pentarchy^ I L pp.248-251. 
-"^Mansi, I X , col. 367B. 
^°'IEE, V.7, p. 198; J . Moorhcad, Justinian, pp.72-88. 
-'"Mansi, I X , cols. 413-417. 
^"Pope Vigilius composed the / / Constitutum (Mansi IX , cols.455 IT) of 22 Februar>' 554, 
which explained his position and he accepted the decisions of the council. Vlassios Phidas 
preserved the ver>' important witness of the biographer of patriarch Eutychios (P .G. 86/2, 
cols.2308-2309) according to which pope Vigilious participated in the Fifth Ecumenical 
council and which is interpreted only under the sense of the final agreeinent of the pope 
ll\rough the / / Constitutum. see Pentarchy, v.II, p.253; J . Meyendorff, Imperial Unity, p.243; 
J . Moorhitsui, Justinian, pp. 135-136. 
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His successor Pelagius (556-561) received the brunt of the reactions which 
continued in the West. The question o f the authority of the Fifth Ecumenical 
Council was not disputed by any pope and continued to prevail in the West, 
though there were some reactions. 
The formation o f the Fifth Ecumenical Council, according to the institution of 
the Pentarchy, was the result of the imposition o f this institution on the 
ecclesiastical government during the century following the Fourth Ecumenical 
council. The institution was tested in this period by the arbitrary interventions of 
the state (of emperors), which attempted to use the institution as a vehicle of 
uniting the Church. Of course, the agreement of the patriarchs was not enough 
on an issue o f faith. To express the faith o f the Catholic Church, convocation o f 
a synod, was necessary. This also happened in the case of the "Three Chapters". 
Convocation o f an Ecumenical council was judged as necessary for the solution 
of the issue, because the agreement o f the patriarchs was not enough. The 
position o f the Western bishops obviously proves their opposition to any notion 
of papal infallibility and primacy, because they demanded and succeeded in the 
synodical solution o f the question concerning the three Chapters. The Fifth 
Ecumenical Council was a canonical tradition and a model for the Church. The 
following Ecumenical Councils were convoked according to the established 
institution o f the Pentarchy. 
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E P I L O G U E 
The synod of Carthage (418) sent the well-Known epistle to the bishop of Old 
Rome at the beginning o f the fifth century.^'^ The synod, in a strict tone, asked 
from the bishop of Rome in a prophetic way, «/va [XT] T & V y.a-vo'jSrj T J ^ O V T O J ;X&<7//&V 
So^wfxev cifftxyeiv rf/ tou Xptazou ixxX-qcla, rjrcc; to fcH^ r^? anXorriTo:;, y.at ryjc ranscwipo-
ffuvTfi TTjv rj[j.£pav -roic rov Oeov c/SeFv ine-SuiJLO'Ja-i KpocTcj^epet.))^^^ The evolution o f the 
events unfortunately confirmed the fear o f the fathers of the synod of Carthage. 
The East became conscious o f the meaning o f the ecclesiological deviations of 
Rome which had first been diagnosed by the church of Carthage, at the end of 
the fifth and at the beginning o f the sixth century. The historical evolution 
allowed the bishops o f Old Rome to claim and impose their positions (about 
papal primacy o f power over all o f the bishops o f the Catholic Church). The 
recovery of Italy from the Roman army buried these theories for centuries. Later 
in the ninth century. Old Rome brought the theory o f the papal primacy again to 
the fore. The attempt to put to practice these serious ecclesiological deviations 
by the bishop o f Old Rome had tragic consequences for the relations between the 
West and the East during the Second Christian millennium. This reality led 
historians o f the Early Church to draw conclusions based upon their "party" 
affiliation. The Reformation was especially important in leading the partisans of 
Roman primacy to what we might call a "committed theology". This explains the 
serious deviations (which we have seen) among the ecclesiastical historians 
whom we have presented. Therefore, we attempted to discern in our thesis the 
accuracy o f interpretation o f the sources, in order to do away with any 
disfigurement or falsification o f historical reality. 
I t is a fact that the canonical decisions o f the Fourth Ecumenical Council 
(451) established the institution o f the Pentarchy, which had already been 
established in the consciousness o f the ecclesiastical body. The elevation of five 
of the most prestigious Sees to patriarchates was not self-determined, but was 
rather the result o f the prerequisites that made up the Precedence of Honour of 
^"ibid pp. 73 flf. 
^'^Syntagma, v.3, p.62I; For tlie English translation see J . Stevenson, Creeds..., p.25I. 
these Sees. Witness o f faith, political importance, Apostolicity, position in 
synods, the whole ecclesiastical life o f each throne and its connections with 
others were some o f the prerequisites (principles o f ecclesiastical administration) 
which made up the Precedence of Hotioiir during the first three Christian 
centuries. The combination o f the Precedence of Honour with the right to ordain 
and adjudicate bishops was gradually realized during the fourth century in the 
context o f the metropolitical system. It was completed during the f i f th century in 
the context o f the fiinction o f patriarchal institution. This situation produced the 
forms that allowed the five most prestigious See to impose their jurisdiction. The 
meaning o f canon 28 o f the Fourth Ecumenical Council was determinative 
because the question o f the jurisdiction o f the throne of Constantinople was 
finally and absolutely established with it. Only the question of the jurisdiction 
over Eastern Illyricum, where the thrones o f Old and New Rome were bound up 
in controversy was unsolved. On the other hand, the See o f Old Rome did not 
impose itself on the bishops o f the West until the sixth century. Besides this 
situation, the East never disputed the role o f the bishop of Rome as patriarch of 
the West. O f course, it must be said that the East oftentimes gave authority to 
Old Rome that it did not have. 
The patriarchal institution had been established in the consciousness of the 
ecclesiastical body, so as to function during the proceedings of the Fourth 
Ecumenical Council. The institution functioned following the synod, despite 
difficulties that arose from the policy o f unification of the emperor, and from the 
so-called Acacian schism. The emperors claimed the use o f the institution in 
favour o f their policy, outside the context o f the synodical system, and thereby 
damaged the unity o f the Catholic Church. The institution of the Pentarchy had 
to serve the unity and protect the orthodoxy of the faith, ft is a fact that all the 
Ecumenical Councils after the Fifth Ecumenical Council were convoked and 
established on the basis o f the institution o f the Pentarchy. Also, all of the 
questions that occupied the Catholic Church (such as the adjudication of bishops 
of patriarchal thrones) were dealt with within the limits of the institution. Thus, 
the legislative work o f emperor Justinian had a ratifying character for an already 
canonical order o f the Church. 
The institution o f the Pentarchy o f the patriarchs had the confidence of the 
ecclesiastical body by the f i f th century. The function of the institution was based 
on authentic ecclesiological presuppositions, devised for the church and defined 
by it in accordance with the historical necessities o f the period. Hence, the 
function o f the institution, in spite of schisms, is still active today, and therefore, 
this thesis has a direct reference to our own period. This period o f the Early 
Church is characterized by many great and important persons. Many of them 
played an important role in the formation o f this institution. In the end of this 
thesis we would not like to extend any more our conclusions and analysis, 
because this is done in the previous pages. Our aim was to serve in the level that 
our ability allowed the theological researchers and the contemporary age of 
dialogues and communications, and to question the sources about the historical 
truth. For that matter this thesis was not for us just an academic exercise, but an 
exercise o f body and spirit as this understood in the Church. 
indeed! 
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